
Genuine Marty Eat Trap.. 
Imitation '* “ “ ..
Genuine “ Mouse Trap, 
Sure Catch Eat “

4* “ Mouse
2-Hole Wood “
4-Hole “
6-Hole *
Mirror Eat Traps

Price

\
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«
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READ THIS .
Hampster1 only, Ladles? Fur Lined Coats. Sable Collars and Revers, 

Lined, Blue or Black Box Cloth Covering.

Regular Price $65 ; now $50
IS THIS A SNAP?

Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

W. H. TH0RN14 Co. LTD, Market Square. St John.N.B.
E. & F. Special Wringer.

Guaranteed for Three 
Years.

This does not mean that this Wringer 
will only wear that long, but If 
through accident should any part give 
out In that time we will make It good.

As a matter of fact, with ordinary 
care, this specially made wringer will 
last a life time.

MEDIUM FAMILY SIZE .... $5.00.
$6.00.

•j

I
EXTRA LARGE

Bach fitted with steel ball-bearings—these make the turning easy—the 
work «" be done with one-half the usual labor.

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St.

\

I

1

WEATHER

Mild with Rain
t ' M

I
ONE CENT 4:

Are You Bothered With Rats?
/ LIVES OF FIVE HUNDRED 

IN DANGER FROM FIRE.
3

Annual 
Clearance Sale

UR ENTIRE STOCK OF HIGH CLASS CLOTHING0 for Men, Youths and Boys, now marked at sweeping 
prices to effect a speedy clearance. Come for bargains.

American Clothing House,
Outfitters to Men, Youths and Boys.

11—15 Charlotte St.і

C. R. Stuart, stroke for the Cambridge 
crew that defeated Harvard in Eng
land last September. Harvard men 
who first learned this morning of the 
contemplated trip of the English eight 
were unanimous in expressing their 
opinion that Harvard .vould gladly 
arrange a race at any time during the 
summer. It would mean that the Har
vard 'Varsity men would be obliged, to 
keep training during the summer, but 
as the Cambridge oarsmen vere willing 
to do this, that Harvard might have 
the race and trip abroad, it is felt that 
all of the Harvard oarsmen would re
turn the compliment.

CAMBRIDGE OARSMEN
COMING TO AMERICA

for a Return Race With the Harvard 
Cjew—Will Row in Canada 

as Well

new YORK, Jan. 26.—A despatch 
from Boston says:

"The Harvard ’Varsity team. It is 
confidently believed, will row a re- WALL STREET.now

turn race with the Cambridge oarsmen 
of England, In this country next sum
mer. Word was received In Boston 
this morning that a Cambridge crew is 
planning to come to America this year 

in the Canadian and National

/
NEW YORK, Jan. 26,—Prices started 

downwards with the first dealings in 
stock today. Great Northern, pfd„ de
clined four polhts, Reading and North
ern Pacific and Brooklyn Transit a 
point and Canadian Pacific and Amal
gamated Copper large fractions. The 
market was active and broad.

I
to row
regattas and at the same time would 
open negotiations for a race with Har
vard, either before or after the two 
regatta events. The letter is from D.

Stores Open till 11 Tonight, St. John, H. B., Jan. 26th. 1807.

at HARVEYS Tonighf
For Clothing Bargains.

Call

The clearance sale of Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Boys’ 2 and 3 piece Suits, 
Boys’ Reefers, Boys’ Overcoats, is now in full swing. Every Overcoat in 
the shop reduced.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.................$3.49 up. ] BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS
MEN’S SUITS

BALE PRICES MEN’S PANTS, $1.00,$1.50, $1.98 and $2.50.

ALSO, SHIRTS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, ETC., ON SALES.

.$2.98 up 
$1.49 up$3.95 up I BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings, 
™ 199 to 207 Union St.

Ж
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TENNYSON SMITH’S MEETING 
WAS ALMOST A RIOT.

NEWS OF INTEREST 
FROM MONCTON

W. H. Edged Has a Big 
Claim for DamagesLast Night In Woodstock they 

Strenuous Exhorter, Clergy
men, Scott Act Inspector 
and Others Had a Hot

ELECTION RESULTS 
PLEASE THE EMPEROR

Efforts to Secure a New Trial for Collins 
—Death of a Young Bride— 

Another Scott Act Case,

Clad That the Spread 
Socialism Is Checked

otOld Time MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 26—A meet
ing of the city council called for today 
to consider the Edgett award, did not 
materialize and this matter will prob
ably be left for the new council to 
handle. Some time ago the breaking of 
a sewer pipe flooded the cellar of W. 
H. Edgett’s wholesale establishment. It 
is understood that arbitrators have 
fixed the damage at about eleven hun
dred dollars and recommended that the 
firm be offered a thousand in settle-

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Jan. 26—Ten
nyson Smith’s meeting last night was 
perhaps the most sensational that gen
tleman has yet held In America. He 
denounced the local officers, declared 
Magistrate Dibblee unfit for office and 
said he should be removed. He also re
iterated the charges made the night 
previous against the Scott Act Inspec
tor. A strongly worded resolution bon- 
demning the manner in which the law 
has been enforced was moved by 
Mayor Munro.

Rev. J. B. Daggett, of FlorenceviUe, 
rose to speak to the resolution. He un
mercifully scored the magistrate and 
the inspector.

The big crowd yelled for Colpltte.
The Inspector mounted the platform 

in his own defense and cleared up many 
matters to which the previous speakers 
referred.

Then Rev. Mr. Fulton rose and cross- 
examined the inspector. The official did 
not go through the ordeal with so much 
credit as in refuting the statements of 
Daggett and Tennyson Smith.

Rev. Mr. Daggett tried to reply amid 
a storm of mingled hisses and applause. 
Finally after several parties pleaded 
for free speech he was allowed to pro
ceed but not before many friends of the 
inspector gathered around in a threat
ening attitude.

Mr. Daggett reiterated his charges 
and said the Inspector now stood low
er than before in his esteem.

Theie was every indication of a bear 
garden, when Rev. Dr. Keirstead rose 
and pleaded for union. He asked the 
meeting to pass the resolution in the 
Interests of harmony.

•The closing scene was a strong one. 
Men, women and children gathered 
round Mr. Daggett, some praised him, 
others savagely ‘accused him of doing 
wrong. Feeling ran so high that at one 
time it was getting near the boiling 
point. The meeting was about everffy 
divided. There is many a smile in the 
ranks of the dealers.

He Congratulates Von Buelow on 
Decision to Appeal to the 

People.

His

ment.
The Maritime Express will be about 

six hours behind time today. A special 
train being derailed In Quebec is the 
cause of the delay.

Blair Leblanc was last evening serv
ed with papers for a Scott Act viola
tion, the charge being keeping liquor 
for sale. This is the first Scott Act case 
In a number of weeks.

The wife of Edward Lane, formerly 
of Dorchester, died In New York a few 
days ago. She was aged twenty-one 
years. They had been married very re
cently.

That an effort will be made to secure 
a new trial for Thomas F. Collins, now 
in prison at Hopewell Cape under sen
tence of death for the murder of MaTy 
Ann McAuley, is the. announcement 
made by James C. Sherron. Mr. Sher- 

who handled the Collins case at

BERLIN, Jan. 26.—Emperor William 
caled on, Chancellor Von Buelow early 
today and congratulated him on the 
soundness of his Judgment In dissolving 
the Reichstag and appealing to the 
court on an important question of na
tional policy. The emperor maintain
ed throughout the electoral campaign 
a position of constitutional reserve. He 
did not attempt to Influence the result 
yet, as every one knew, he was In
tensely Interested In the <ssue especial
ly regarding the manner in which the 
country would treat the colonial ques
tion and how the Socialists would 
emerge from the conflict. Later his 
majesty took his usual morning walk 
in the Thier garden and then returned 
to the chancellor’s palace in order to 
discuss the latest returns. The em
peror came out of the palace smiling 
and seemingly in the best of humor, 
alsaost gaily acknowledging the saluta
tions of the crowd waiting to see him. 
Ejnperor William will be forty-eight 
years old tomorrow, and some one re
marked that the country had given him 
& fine birthday present “ini checking 
the growth of red republican social
ism.”

Von Buelow’s personal position with 
the emperor and the country is regard
ed as having been greatly fortified. 
The chancellor probably will be able to 
go before parliament with a degree of 
power which he had not previously pos
sessed. Although the clerical-center 
party has, according to the results, so 
far gained-as many seats as it lost, it 
will return to the Reichstag "tamed,” 

of the chancellor’s friends said,

ron,
the preliminary Investigation, and was 
associated with Hon. H. A. McKeown 
in the trial which closed Thursday, re
turned last night from St. John, where 
he was consulting Hon. Mr. McKeown 
with regard to the next step in the 
matter. Mr. Sherron said this morning 
that the prisoner’s counsel is only 
awaiting the stenographer’s notes of 
the Judge’s charge before undertaking 
the attempt to secure a new trial for 
the condemned man. The point on 
which they will endeavor to secure an
other hearing of the case is that in his 
charge to the Jurors Judge Gregory 
committed some technical errors.

The English mail special from Hali
fax passed through last night, having 
ma<$e the run frpRi Halifax in one min
ute less than four hours. The train was 
delayed twenty-five minutes at Ste. 
Flavie repairing brakes.

as one
and willing to co-operate with the gov
ernment.

ROCKEFELLER’S NEW WIG 
IS HELD BY CUSTOMS

REV. H. MARTIN FIELD,
THE AUTHOR, IS DEAD

JURORS IN THAW CASE 
ARE PRACTICALLY PRISONERS

Invoice Price Is Below the IValne—The 
Wig Was Made in France on 

Special Order

Due to Old Age—He Was a Brother of 
Cyrus W. Field

Not Allowed to See the Newspapers or 
Even to Open Their Own Letters—

Are Under Close Guard.
STOCKBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 26—Rev. 

Henry Martin Field, the well known 
clergyman and author, and for 44 years 
editor of the Evangelist of New York, 
died here early today, after an illness 
of several weeks. Death followed a 
general breakdown due to old age. Mr. 
Field was born here April 3,^1822.

After studying theology tie became 
pastor of a Presbyterian church in St. 
Louis in 1842. He was the author of 
several books of travel as well as of 
biographies of his famous brothers, Cy
rus W. Field, who laid the first Atlan
tic cable and David Dudley Field, law 
reformer. Another brother, Stephen J. 
Field, was a member of the Supreme 
Court of the United States for 34 

Mr. Field was married but had

NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—A despatch 
from Cleveland says: John D. Rocke
feller’s new wig is held up in the cus
toms office for appraisement. Experts 

the invoice price is far below Its 
It Is a fine specimen of the

NEW YORK, Jan. 26,—Three days 
of the trial of Harry K. Thaw have 
resulted in the selection of seven Jury
men. One hundred and one talesmen, 
half of the, panel drawn, have been 
examined.
Ing more wary apparently as the trial 
proceeds, and the excuses put forward 
for not serving are various and - 
genious. The chief reason for the gen
eral desire not to serve is probably 
found in the orderof Justice Fitzgerald 
locking up the Jurymen from the time up on 
they are drawn until the trial is over, t five francs. Evidently it was paid for 
This is an unusual proceeding and as in advance. Appraiser Norton made 
most of the talesmen are active bust- some inquiries of local hair dealers, 

it involves possible financial describing the wig in detail, and they
unanimous that it would be chdap

say 
value.
wigmaker’s are with hair, long, soft and 
of a glossy gray.

The talesmen are becom-

It was ordered last 
when Mr. Rockefeller was inin summer,

France and reached America recently 
on the liner La Provence, 
made in Paris by a dealer who placed 

the invoice the modest value of

It was

ness men
loss besides the hardship. About the 
only physical exercise the Jurymen 
selected enjoy is the little walk twice 
daily accompanied by court officers to dustry. 
aim from the Broadway Central Hotel I made as yet.
and the court house. The men are | offerings of the local hair dressers and 
practically prisoners. They dine to- compare
gether and spend the evening togeth- Rockefeller before he passes judgment, 
er. Every letter that Is sent to the 
Jurors is opened and read by Police 
Captain Wm. J. Lynch. This is not 
done with the mails of the prisoners 
in the Tombs. No newspaper that 
have In them any reference to 
trial or tragedy are permitted to be 
read by them.
out those parts of the newspapers 
that refer to the case, and the Jurors 
have to be content with his censor- 

Even their books and magaz-

were
at $75. All were indignant at Rocke
feller’s lack of appreciation of home tn- 

No appraisement has been 
Norton will inspect the

years.
no children. His wife survives and was 
with him at his death. He spent the 
last few years of his life here.

♦ their work with the wig of

MINISTER’S WIFE TAKES 
HER HUSBAND’S PLACE

t
PARIS POLICEMAN

ROBBER GANG’S CHIEFthe

Mrs. Elmer Likin, of New York Acts 
as Prucher While Her Better 

Half Is Sick

Captain Lynch cuts

Regarded as Model Officer by Superiors, 
Ho Incited Followers to Felonies.ship.

ines are subjected to the same sort of 
scrutiny. The men 
housed at the hotel, seventeen rooms 
with baths and a private dining room 
having been engaged for them, 
plans of the defense are still believed 
to be those which have been generally

are comfortably

PARIS, Jan. 26,—A Paris policeman 
named Melleux, who was arrested last 
night for brawling in the streets, con
fessed this morning that for months 
past he had been the leader of a band 
of robbers who committed felonies 
nightly.

Melleux had been regarded by his 
superiors as a model officer, always 
smart and well-dressed, ready and

NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—'The congrega
tion of the Methodist church at Ne- 
therwood, New York, are having the 
wife of their minister Rev. Mr. Lakin,
act as his substitute. Mr. Lakin be- prophesied—emotional insanity and

Ш with appendicitis three weeks appeal to the so-called "Higher Law.”

The

an
came
ago during the Sunday. morning ser
vices, and Mrs. Lakin held the servi- 

and even preached. Alter the ser
vice she was assured by the pleased 
parishioners that it would not be ne
cessary to obtain a supply for the 
church during Rev. Mr. Lakin’s ill
ness, as she had proved herself so 
capable.

■*-

WOOD STOCK UN BUYS
THE BARKER HOUSE

ces

polite.
His neighbors had noted that he 

lived in lavish style, but when any
thing was said to him on the subject 
he replied that his wife had money of 
her own.

In the small hours of yesterday 
morning Melleux and his band robbed 
a butcher of $75, and the police who 

detailed to search for the rob-

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 26. — 
Mr. T. V. Monahan, of Woodstock, 
has purchased the Barker House. The 
deal was completed yesterday and the 
new owner will enter into full possess
ion on February 1st. Mr. Monahan In
tends spending considerable money on 
improvements and says he will have 
a house second to none in the Mari
time Provinces.

PROMIRENT DOCTOR were
hers found him in the evening march
ing along at the head his band of 
“Apaches” bawl tig 

The policemen' tried to reason with 
their comrade, but he drew his sword 
bayonet, wounded one of them in the 

and shouted to the "Apaches" to

SHOT BY BURGLARS comic songs.

♦NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—Dr. Charles 
W. Townsend living at Carroll Place 
and Westervelt avenue, West New 
Brighton, Staten Island, was probably 
mortally wounded, presumably by a 
burglar at an early hour today, 
doctor’s assailant 
Townsend residence at 
escaped, 
one
the other the bin.

armA NEW TRIAL come and help him.
The "Apaches” drew their knives and 

came to the rescue, but the policemen 
had managed to blow their whistles, 
and reinforcements arrived.

fight, in which several "Apa-

FOR SENATOR LOVITTThe
who entered the 

four o’clock
After a

yeseve
ches” and policemen were wounded, 
Melleux was dragged off to the police 
station and locked up for the night.

The doctor was shot twice, 
bullet penetrating the stomach and

HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 26.—Supreme 
Court has granted Senator Lovitt a 
new trial.

Big Mill at Dover "
Exits Cut Off and Scores 
of Men and Women 
Hemmed in—It is Feared 
That Several Have Perished

MILLIONS YEARLY MADE 
BY GAMBLING TRUST

Ran Many Dens In Paris Under 
Guise of Social or 

Political Clubs DOVÇR, N. H„ Jan. 26—The Uves ot 
from 300 to 500 employes of the Cochi 
есе Manufacturing Company were im
perilled by fire early today. Many were 
hurt by Jumping from windows and 
other sliding down ropes burned their 
hands badly. Fears are felt that several 
lives were lost.

At 9.30 the flames were uncontrolled 
and aid wts summoned from Ports
mouth. The firemen were heroic In 
their efforts to find bodies. Two men 
who leaped from the fourth floor are 
seriously hurt. The fire started from a, 
hotbox In the spool room and spread 
rapidly. Panic stricken employes dash
ed madly for the exits. Many of thoo£ 
who were working on the fifth floor''-», 
reached the fourth and finding the 
stairways filled with smoke and flames, 
leaped to the frozen ground. Four men 
who for two hours had crouched at an 
upper wisdow gasping for air were res
cued by firemen who raised an exten
sion ladder.

At 10 o’clock it was seen that the 
building would be a total loss. Mill of
ficials were hopeful that no lives had 
been lost. The loss is estimated at $500,- 
000.

DOVER, N. H., Jan. 26.—The exten
sive plant of the Cochece Manufactur
ing Company here, was burned today* 
causing a financial loss estimated at 
$600,000 and possible loss of life. The 
fire broke out after the five hundred 
operatives had gone to work, from a 
cause not yet determined. The flames 
spread rapidly and a number of the 
workmen and . women Jumped from 
windows in the upper stories. Persons 
thus rescued reported that some had 
been overcome by smoke in the burning 
building and the firemen immediately; 
began searching which was without re
sult, until the flames drove them out
side the walls. Meanwhile the officials 
of the mill were busy trying to locate 
all employes.
from Portsmouth to agument the pri
vate force of the manufacturing com
pany, and the Dover department. The 
combined corps, however, could not 
gain control until the flames had begun 
to die out. The loss Is practically 
covered by insurance.

After Losing Their Money Some Take 
off Jewels and Sell Them 

to Brokers.

PARIS, Jan. 26—Sensational revela
tions have been made concerning the 
operations of the great gambling club 
trust, the forty-two members of which 
(including their chief, M. Marquet) 
have just been expelled from this coun
try.

The trust ran a number of gambling 
houses under the guise of clubs, and its 
profits from each house amounted to 
$720,000 per annum. It is estmated that 
during the last year its net gains have 
considerably exceeded $5,000,000.

News of the great extension of gamb
ling which has recently taken place 
reached the Home Office from the 

establishments, wheredressmaking 
numbers of bills remained unpaid by 
well known society women and actres
ses owing to their heavy losses at the 
trust clubs.

LARGE SUMS GAMBLED AWAY.

It came to the knowledge of the au
thorities that many women had been 
in the habit of attending these gaming 
houses, where some of them had lost 
$15,000 to $20,000 at a sitting. A cele
brated actress lost $16,000 In one even
ing.

Some of the women, after losing all 
their money, were seen to take off all 
their Jewelry and dispose of it at ab
surd prices to shady brokers, who 
haunted the places for the purpose of 
picking up such bargains. With the pro
ceeds the unhappy women would try 
their luck once more—in the great ma
jority of cases only to lose all.

These reve’ations caused the govern
ment to make inquiries, and it was dis
covered that M. Marquet’s great exten
sion of gambling houses had, by a 
curious circumstance, been rendered 
possible by the associations law of 1901, 
which was passed to put an end to the 
religious associations.

Under this measure he found that 
he could open so-called clubs without 
having to get police permission. All he 
had to do was to make a declaration 
of an association, give it a high- 
sounding title, take a house, and start 
gambling.

One of his clubs, called the Club de 
France, In the Avenue MacMahon, 
had an Immense membership of men 
and women, the subscription being 
quite a nominal amount, and It 
here that most of the heavy losses by 
women occurred.

Help was requested

CHURCH VS STATE IS
THE ISSUE IN SPAIN

King Alfonso Suspends Session of Parlia
ment—New Premier Cannot 

Get a Majority.
was

MADRID, Jan. 26,—King Alfonso to- , 
day Issued a decree suspending the 
sessions of parliament as It has be
come evident that Senor Maura, the 

leader who formed 
with himself

EXTRAORDINARY CAREER.

M. Marquet, who runs gambling 
rooms in Ostend, Namur, Dinan, Spa 
and Corfu, has had an extraordinary 
career. He was a waiter in an Ostend 
cafe, and In 1899 he marled the own
er’s widow. With her money he start
ed roulette at Ostend and Spa, and by 
suppressing the zero for a few hours 
each day he made his tables so popu
lar that In a very short time he made 
an immense fortune.

He organized his men In a wonder
fully clever way, teaching them in a 
school for croupiers which he ran, and 
paying them so highly that they were 
all devoted to him.

In his Paris houses he Introduced a 
form of baracrat, which proved

Conservative 
a cabinet yesterday 
self as Premier could not command a 
majority in the chambers. An early 
submission of the issue between churchi 
and state to the people through disso
lution of parliament and new elec
tions is the only means of clearing ufl 
the situation. The clericals and the 
reactionaries are jubilant as the mere 
fact "of the conservatives being in 
power would give them a great advan
tage at the polls.

TUNNEL COLLAPSES
new
exceedingly popular, but very costly 
to his clients.

He recently offered a prize of $40,000,- 
000 for the owner of the first aeroplane 
which should fly from Paris to Ostend.

AND KILLS FIFTEEN

Many Others Burled, Alive and Dead, in 
the Wreck of Railway.BRITISH LABORITES FAVOR 

WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE BERLIN, Jan. 26,—At least fifteen 
men have been killed and others are 
still entombed in consequence of a fall 
of earth in a tunnel of a new railway 
now being built between Lamscheid 
and Hunsruck, in the Rhine provin
ces.

Several hundred men were working 
in the cutting at the time of the col
lapse. A large number were buried, 
and after a rescue party had entered 
the shaft a fresh collapse occurred, 
burying some thirty or forty more.

Large parties of villages worked 
feverishly all last night In the hope 
of rescuing some of the intombed men 
alive. Their work was much impeded 
by the continuous falls of earth, but 
twenty injured men were taken out 
and several dead bodies.

The most pathetic scenes were wit
nessed during the work of rescue. The 
wives and children of 
men had all gathered aronud the scene 
of the disaster and made desperate 
attempts to take part in the rescue 

In some cases they had to be

An Overwhelming Vote in Support of the 
Extension of the Franchise.

BELFAST, Jan. 26—A resolution In 
favor of the extension of the franchise 
to all adult men and women was car
ried at today’s session of the confer
ence of the labor party of the United 
Kingdom by 605,000 to 268,000 votes re
presented. This was an amendment to 
the original resolution which favored 
the extension of the rights of election 
to women as well as the right to vote. 
James Keirhardie, M. P., who was an 
upholder of the original proposal, de
clared that If the resolution adopted 
was intended to limit the action of the 
labor party in Parliament he would be 
obliged to seriously consider whether 
he could remain a member of the 
party.

the Intombed

work.
restrained by force.

There are still several men to 
accounted for. and it is regarded as 
certain that they lie beneath hundreds 
of tons of earth and rock.

bea telegramMayor Sears received 
this morning from Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson stating that he would not be 
able to tell definitely when the dele
gation could be received at Ottawa. 
He would be obliged to see the Minis
ter of Public Works before giving an j 

The delegation will probably

White space is often the silence which 
is golden as compared with the stiver 
of too many words in an over-crowded 
advertisement.—Marian! & Co., Paris 
and N. Y

answer.
leave for the capital some time next
week.
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DON’T FORGET

That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods. ★ Star
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LOCAL NLWS Iron and Brass Bedssingle rink granite competition. Skip 
Malcolm was defeated by Skip Pit- 
blado of Montreal, while Skip Shaw 
defeated Skip Watt of New York.

Pitblado and Shaw are now drawn 
for the semi-finals to be played tomor
row.

Portland for Philadelphia.
Arrived schrs.Yukon, (Br) Bay of Їв- 

T. Garretson, (from Somes Sound. Me.)
New York; Charles H. Klinck, from 
Lonk Cove, Me., Philadelphia.

Passed Str. North Star, Portland,for 
New York.

BALTIMORE, Jan.25.—Arrived schrs | The monthly meeting of “The Metro- 
Ruth E Merrill, Boston (in tow), He- j poli tan Club’’ was held in "the club's

, .... ___ „і ; rooms last evening. Nothing but rou-
BREAKWATER, Jan. : tine buslnes was transacted.

25,—Sailed; Bark Freeman, (from Phil- j 
adelphia) Boston: schrs Estelle Phin- j 
ney I

HARD AND SOFT COALS.
Weguerantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY; PROMPT DELIVERY.

"

Alex. Thompson has been promoted 
to first-class in the Post Office Inspec
tor office.

While Iron and Brass Bedsteads have advanced
in price we are offering a beautiful assortment of all kinds of 

ENAMEL BEDSTEADS at prices to suit everyone.

I Pretty Medium White 

I yi й Enamel Iron Beds at
[j] $3.75, $4.50, $6, 6.50 and 7.50 

Other kinds as $8.50, $9.50, 
$11.75, $14.50, $17.50 and 
upwards.

$4.50—A beautiful White Enamel Iron Bedstead like 
this, double, with brass knobs, etc., Only $4.50.

Springs and Mattresses in all qualities.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
• 49 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—116.

!
The Thistles of St. John will meet 

Montreal tomorrow In the finals for 
the Granite Club Cup, Shaw playing 
McNurty, and Malcolm playing Pit
blado.

The defeat of the New York rink by atielphia) Boston: schrs Estelle Phln- I The Jubilee Association of the Car- 
Shaw removed the last competitor , ngy (from do ) coral Leaf, (Br), from leton Presbyterian church will give a

eleces of Imitation Cut Glass, from the United States with a chance j dQ port Grevllle. ’ musical entertainment on Monday
for any of the big trophies. j ____ evening. A good programme has been

In the single link granites the VESSELS BOUND FOR ST.JOHN. prepared.
St. John Thistle’s rink skipped by J. F.
Shaw, defeated Peterboro rink by Steamers:
seven points. The Thistle rlnlc skip- Dunmore Head, 1459, Torr Head,Jan. 
ped by John 8. Malcolm won by de
fault from Campbellton, as also did 
T. L. Fowler’s rink of Fredericton 
from Grand Rapids, 
later In the day was thrown oqt of

Following

len J. Seitz, do., (in tow.) 
DELEWARE

Tea Plates, 29c. half doz. 

Stone Cups and Saucers 25c. half doz.

Tea Plat*s, *, 4 and Sets.

Breakfast Plates, Sc., Sc.

Dinner Plat», Sc., 7c.

A Sale of Odd Dishes now on. 152
Doz.
Every piece worth 25c., our price 15c.F
120 Doz. Ladies’ Silk Collars, 10c., 3 forV
25c. We have received a handsome illus

trated programme of European travel. 
Free copies will be sent on application 

Evangeline, 1417, London Dec. 22.put to tj,e ReVi Dr. Withrow, Toronto, 
into Queenstown Jan. C. and sailed 
Jan. 16.

Ionian, 5323, Liverpool, Jan. 17.
Inishowen Head, 1987, Bristol Chan

nel, Jan. 22.
London City, 1509, London, Jan. 11.
Lake Erie, 484, Liverpool, Jan. 16.
Lakonia, 3046, Glasgow, Jan. 19.
Montcalm, 2508, Bristol, Jan. 16.
Ocamo, 1172, at Halifax, to sail Jan.

$1.35 Black Sateen Underskirts, 
lecial $1.00.

■
19.

Г Skip Fowler Best American oil 19c. a gallon when 
delivered, 17c. a gallon when taken at 
The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St„ 
and 111 Brussels stret.РЕШ DEPARTMENT STORE 16 H ST the running by Peterboro.

the details of the matches played: 
Thistles, St. John. Peterboro.

J. E. A. Fitzgerald, 
A. Blade,
D. Davidson,

14 F. Rutherford. ... 7 
Peterboro.

are

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,T. F. Burpee, 
F. Watson, 
W. A. Shaw, 
J. F. Shaw...

One insertion of a Want. Advt. in 
the Star's classified column brought a 
Prince William Insurance manager a 
first-class stenographer 
day. The Star is a sure-result paper.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
!9 Waterloo Street.HTJTCHING-S & CO. on Wednes-

Fredericton. 
D. B. Winslow, 
A. E. Massle,

26.
H. Foote,
T. Brightman,
J. H. Connal,

Thos. C. Fowler. 9 M. G. Ferguson...U

St. John City, 1112, London, Jan. 20. 
Vlieland, 1299. Apalachicola, Jan. 17. Anyone wishing to secure a valuable 

and ancient edition of the Arabian 
Nights may learn particulars of same 
by addressing "Antiquities,’’ care Star 
Office.

' MANUFACTURERS OF? C. «H. Allen, Ladies’ Gymnasium.RAILROADS.

First-Class Bedding In Saskatoon.
25-l-tfГНЕ ІШ 7 QERMAIN STREET.

New term opens Monday, January. 
21. Clasq and private instruction given 
in all branches „ of gymnasium work 
and oratory. Fencing and basket ball. 

19-1-12

The members of York Lodge L. O. A., 
No. 3, intend holding a sleigh drive on

leaving
Orange Hall, Germain street, at 7.30 p. 
m. On return they will hold a social 
entertainment.

A GREAT HORSEMAN. Late Saskatoon papers mention that 
Mr. П. D. Isaacs, General Manager of 
the Northwestern Land & Investment 

; Co., arrived in that city on January 
15th, and gave an address at the Li
beral Club social on Monday evening.

MATTRESSES MADE OVER. (Boston Advertiser.)^
The rise of ex-Mayor J.M.Johnson, of 

Calais, Me., to racing fame has been 
rapid. Love of horses and racing are 
master passions with him.Having made 
a comfortable fortune in various bus
iness ventures, he was able to indulge 
his dreams and one of them came true 
when he was elected president of the 
grand circuit, to succeed Daniel Cam- 
pau, of Detroit, who has been in the 
limelight as a maker of turf history 
for twenty-five years.

It is true that A. M. Moone, of Pro
vidence, the booh-bah of racing secre
taries, and one of Cambau’s devoted 
followers, is again the secretary and 
treasurer of the grand circuit and that 

horsemen seem to believe that

Wednesday evening next,
The Western Express
Leaves Montreal daily 
9.40 a. m. First and 
second class Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers 
through to

101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET TWO OPERA HOUSEWith the assistance of the depart
ment of public safety the open air 
rink for boys and girls on the Weldon 
lot, Wentworth street, was opened yes
terday afternoon. The spot will cer
tainly be the centre of interest for the 
children of Lower Cove.

The grand sacred concert in Exmouth 
Manager The Dust- ! street church in connection with their 
■less Brush Co., 2» jut,iiee promises to be one of the best 
Colborne St., Tor- atractlons 0f цв kind this 
onto, is telling his gome of the clty.a best talent has been 

iL friends how he found secure(1, programme later. Feb. 
w УІ health after і ears jg the date.

5» •)] of Illness and pain.
\\r' / He says: call today or tonight at the Union

Clothing Co.’s, 26-28 Charlotte street, 
old Y. M. C. A. building, and share in 
the extra values they are offering in 
men’s, youth’s and boys’ clothing and 
furnishings. See their advertisement 
on page three. Union Clothing Co.

Proceedings have been taken by J. B. 
M. Baxter, the defendant’s counsel, in 
the Clark case for appeal to the Su
preme Court at Ottawa. Notice of the 
appeal has been served, and the local 
requirements have been fulfilled so 
that the appeal may be followed up it 
thought desirable.

It is thought that the demand of 
the carpenters for increased wages 
which was made some time ago, will 
not produce the desired result. A con
tractor last evening stated that the 
building trade is so slack that such a 
demand for Increased pay will fall 
through without any action being taken 
by the employers.

The policemen’s petition for higher 
waged will probably be presented to
day. They ask an increase of 25 cents 
per day, all around. The deputy at 
present draws $2.25; the sergeants and 
the detective $2.00, and the patrolmen 
$1.75. Accompanying the document will 
be statements showing how the force 
in other towns is paid higher wages 
than in St. John.

SLEIGH HEATERS ! EXPRESS Calgary.
Tourist Sleepers Sun
days, Mondays smd 
Thursdays.
Montreal to Calgary.

The Season’s Greatest Attraction
TRAINSSOMETHING NEW AND IS DE

LIGHTED. FEELS LIKE A BOY. ROBINSON 
OPERA CO.

Each Way 
Every DayHow to keep warm when driving. By 

using one of Lehorn’s Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an 
hour—think of'*it—yet people go out 
driving and complain of the cold, when 
a sroajl amount of money—only two 
dollary—would make them feel comfort
able and perhaps save doctors' bills.

Mr. M. N. Dafoe, The Paolflo Express
Leaves Montreal daily 

First andFROM 9.40 p. m.
Second Class Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers 
through to Vancouver. 
Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays’ Fri
days and Saturdays,

, Montreal to Vancouver. 
These trains reach all points in Cana

dian North West and British Columbia. 
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

St. John, N. B.

I season.

MONTREAL 35—PEOPLE—357th
i-J many

Campau has not eliminated himself en
tirely from grand circuit affairs. But 
President Johnson is a sturdy man 
from Maine, one who may make the 
initials “J. M." as famous for sound 
and tactful leadership as the “Ban” 
of another Johnson who has been the 
Moses of baseball.

President J. M. Johnson does not pos- 
ess the itch for personal power which 
marred Campau's undented usefulness 
as a turf magnate, but Instead he will 
consider always how best to promote

26-1-1

This Afternoon 
And Tonight

P: “I have been a 
great sufferer from 

* Dyspepsia for many 
years.
treated by 
doctors and have 
taken nearly all the 
advertised

tl'i

H. Horton Son, Ltd., J I have been 
local THE TWO 

VAGABONDS
9 and 11 Market Square. V

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
NTERNATMNAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES

■ reme-
Мв. M. N. Dafok flies with only tem

porary relief, it any 
at all, but since «seing Anti-Pill I can 
eat anything the same as when a boy. 
I have taken one Anti-Pill at bedtime 
for the past three months, and find they 
regulate both stomach and bowels. 
My old time vigor has returned, so 
that my spirits are buoyant and tem
per normal. As a result of this un
hoped for experience I am in duty 
bound to give all credit to this won
derful remedy, Ar.ti-Plll.”

Every druggist sells Dr. Leonhardt’s 
Anti-Pill, or a sample will be sent free 
by The Wileon-Fyle Co., Limited, Nia
gara Faite, Ont.

Ш№ Better*: the great game.
He is a large liberal minded Ameri- 

wlth a sound head and a good Effective to May Lcan,
digestlon.He is expected to make good.

President Johnson came into notice 
in connection with racing about five 
years ago, as owner of Sadie May when 
that great mare was a yearling.

He was then a breeder in a small

; 1907.Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Afleati : Eyaagefae Cigar Store, tor. Main St and Paradise Row. St. John to Port

land $3.00.
St. John to Boston

•Phene 1717 
Ring 22 Monday

Fra DiavoloI thons. The game continued lively un
til time was called, the final score be
ing 6 to 2 in favor of Marathons.

The officials were:—E. P. Howard, 
referee; C. W. Short (Sussex) and B. 
McGee (Marathons), goal judges; 
Howes (Sussex), Paisley (Marathons), 
timers.

I pp* $3.50.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. IS, steam- 

Portland and Boston.

WWWVWWWVAVAVWWk»
I way.

Now as lessee of the Forbes Farm, 
he Is a breeder on a large scale.Among 
his famous mares Is Nancy Hanks. He 
Is also head of the N. E. Breeders’ As
sociation, which owns the track at 
Read ville, and takes an active part 
In the management of that property.

SPORTING
MATTERSI with Frank Nelson as Diavolo 

and Mabel Day as Zerlina

PRICES : Matinee, 15 and 25 cts. 
Evenings, 15, 25, 35, 50, 75 cts.

RETURNING
From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays and 

Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and
Lubec. . . _.

All cargo, except live stock, via tne 
le Insured

■WWWWWWWS yyw.

HOCKEY. ♦
ROTHESAY, 16; ST. MARK’S, 0. BRIEF DESPATCHES.■ MARATHONS WON. In the Intermediate league game 

which followed the Marathon-Sussex 
game, the Rothesay Collegiate team 
easily defeated the St. Mark’s team by 
a score of 16 to 0. The game was 
marked by some fine stick work on the 
part of McAvity of Rothesay and by 
fine combination work on the part of 
his team mates. The Rothesay de
fense also put up a strong game, but

steamers of this company, 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. LE El Agent. SL John. N. H.SHIPPING. THIS WEEK'SAbout three hundred people went 
down to the Marathon rink last evening 
to witness what proved to be the fast
est game of hockey that has been seen 
In this city In years, when the Mara
thons took the Sussex team in camp 
to the tune of 5 to 2. The game from 
beginning to end was fast. Both teams
were out to win, but Sussex was out- [j,elr goai was seldom in danger. Des- 
classed. The Marathons showed great brisay refereed satisfactorily, eummar- 
improvement over their last game, and lly checking all tendencies for dirty 
if they continue to improve will make piaying on the part of some of the 
the other teams step lively to keep piayers, 
them from winning the league trophy.
Sussex was also In good form and 
showed that with a little more practice 
they would make a corking good team.

Howard refereed the game to the 
satisfaction of all., 
players closely, * and while he missed 
several offside plays and a few dirty 
ones, he refereed a good game on the 
whole.
■ Patterson for the Marathons played 
* star game at point, while Inches as 

slow in returning the 
puck, which at times very much en
dangered his team. Mooney at times 
showed a burst of his old time speed, j 
while Rising on the other wing was al- : 
ways in the game. O'Neil and Claw
son allowed up well. For Sussex all

The

VAUDEVILLEPARIS, Jan. 25—The bill which Is 
about to be introduced in the Chamber 
of Deputies for the regulation of gamb
ling in French watering places includes 
a clause under which, in return for 
gaming concessions, the Government is 
to deduct ten per cent, of the gross pro
fits for charities and public works.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Jan. 25—English 
capitalists have closed a contract with 
the Government of Newfoundland for a 
fast trans-Atlantic steamship line to 
run between a port on the Irish coast 
and St. Johns. The steamers are to 
make 22 knots an hour. The colony is 
to grant the company a subsidy of $75,- 
000 a year. An enactment confirming 
this contract will be Introduced to the 
colonial legislature during the session 
which opens February 7.

TOULON, France, Jan. 25—The pro
visions depots of the Government here 
were destroyed by fire tonight. The 
damage is placed at $200,000. Twenty of 
the men engaged in fighting the flames 

less injured before the 
lire was put out. A regiment of col
onial infantry was called out to assist

HOW. GEO. P. ЄМНІМ 
CHOSEN LEADER OF 

ONTARIO LIBERALS

(KEITH CIRCUIT)
Twice Daily at 2.30 and 8.15

TRAVEL VIEWS 
MILDRED ELSA

Singer and Dancer
MON8ULLA & RUSSEL

Double Trapeze and ‘’SLIDE FOR LIFE"
C. W. WILLIAMS

Ventriloquist
MORGAN & WEIZER

Comedy Jugglers
Camera & folty

Black-Face Comedians
ALLEN & KEELER

Comedy Sketch.
THE BIOSCOPE

COMING Next Week - COLLEES and 
CROWLEY, Irish Comedians; DAN MA
UNDY, English Coster Singer ; MARR and 
EVANS, Equilibrists and Acrobate; NIBBE 
and BORDOEUX, Novel Italian Comedy; The 

Comedy Sketch ; BERTINA

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Jan. 25—Ard 24th, str 

Halifax City, from London; 25th, strs 
St Pierre Miquelon,
Miq; Ionian, from Liverpool; schs 
Laura, from New York; Carl Richard, 
from Perth Amboy.

Cld, str Ionian, for St John; barken- 
tine Grenville, for New York; schs 
Onyx, for do via Liverpool, NS; Gyp
sum Emperor, for New York.

Sid, str Kathtnka, Thorsen, for Ja
maica via Turks Island and Cuban 
ports.

The second and last of the series 
of races between Glew and Dean took 
place last night, Dean winning for the 
second time. The time was 3.23. The 
officials were: F.L. Potts, starter; Wm. 
Campbell and R. Olive, judges; Lee 
Alward and E. MCGaw, scorers; H. J. 
Mundee,timer. Tonight after the tenth 
band there will be two one mile 

between Alward and Olive, and 
These skaters

from St Pierre,

TORONTO, Jan. 25,—Hon. Geo. P.
Graham, member for Brockville, was 
this afternoon chosen by the Liberal 
members of the legislature as their 
leader for the present session.

A convention of provincial Liberals 
will probably be called at the close of 
the session and the permanent leader- 
ship then dealt with. Mr. Graham ac
cordingly takes the seat vacated by 
Senator Ross. The new leader issued 

following statement: “After a full 
consultation with the members of: th and BROCKWAY,
legislature, and understanding Note—Saturday Evenings devoted to High-
views as well as the views of the C]asa Bioscope Animated Pictures, Illustrated
party'throughout the Province І ас-
cept the leadership. But neitner my . ю, 20, 30. Box office open from 8 a.m. till 
action nor action of the members Щ „ o.m. Phono 1382.
any way interfere with the great Lib- ------------- - - ■ ■ —
eral party expressing their views free
ly on the subject. Personally I favor 
a convention of a limited number from 
each of the constituencies of the pro
vince to deal with this and other ques
tions ” It is not improbable that such 
a convention will be held about Sep-' 
tember of this ear.

CURLING.
races
Hunter and Mitchell.

evenly matched and good races 
may be expected.

HOLLY CUP MATCH.

One rink In the Holly Cup match 
was played by the Thistle curling club 
last night. In the absence of Skip 
J. W. Cameron, his place was taken 
by C. J. Milligan. The result was as 
follows :
George Barnes,
F. J. Likely,
DuncanMcLean,
D. R. Wlllet, 

skip....................

areHe watched the

British Ports. A sailor belonging to the steamship 
Canada Cape, lying at the I. C. R. 
wharf, fell overboard yesterday after- 

He fell between the steamer 
A couple of otSer

PRAWLE POINT, Jan 24—Passed, 
str Scarthoe, from Portland for Hull.

LIVERPOOL, Jan 24—Sid, strs Cor- 
nishman, for Portland; Michigan, for 
Boston.

LONDON, Jan 25—Ard, str Latona, 
from Portland.

LONDON, Jan 25—Ard, str Aljneri-
ana, from St John and Halifax. _

GLASGOW, Jan 24—Sid, str Siberian^ in the work. Ten soldiers of this regi-
; ment were arrested for pilfering from

noon.
and the wharf, 
sailors on board the steamer, who saw 
the man fall overboard, rushed to his 

He caught a line which 
thrown to him and made his way 

He escaped with a

L. M. Barnes,
M. E. Smith,
J. Morrison,
C. J. Milligan,

skip..................6

JONES’ CUP MATCH.

thecover was very Sister Act, etc.
were more or assistance, 

was
to the deck, 
ducking and . a slight wound in his 
head.

14 Even.

for St Johns, NF, and Philadelphia.
LONDON Jan 25—Ard, str Lanças- the burned buildings, 

trlan, from Boston. NORFOLK, Va„ Jan. 25-The British
LIVERPOOL, Jan 25—Ard, str Car- steamer Inkula from Galveston, to

Liverpool, came into port today with

H. G. McBeath won from J. H. Til- 
lotson in the Jones’ Cup match in St. 
Andrew's rink last night. The score 
was as follows:

played for all they were worth, 
teams lined up as follows; TIS ПІШЕ n 

I HE IjUEENS П
The Boston train which is due in this 

city at 11.15 p. m. did not arrive until 
after five o’clock this morning, being 
delayed by a wreck on the Maine Cen
tral. A freight train had jumped the 
rails near Danforth, Me., and blocked 
the road for some hours.

A special was sent in last night from 
McAdam Junction to bring in the pas- 

from Woodstock, St. Stephen, 
Fredericton and other points along the 
line.

Marathons.
........... Nixon W. D. Foster
.. Patterson W. C. Whittaker

C P................. Inches A. O. Skinner
O’Neil H. G. McBeath 

skip.....................

Sussex. 
Wright.. 
Doherty. 
McLeod.. 
Doyle.... 
Goggin., 
Bradley., 
O’Dell...

pathia, from Boston.
LIVERPOOL, Jan 25—Sid, str Em- ! gre in the cargo, 

press of Britain, for Halifax and St it is known to be in No. 1 hold for- 
john. word, but whether between decks or in

ALEXANDRIA, Jan 25—Sid, str Cer- the bottom cannot be ascertained. No 
die, for New York. • estimate of the damage can oe secured.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 25—Ard, tug Tj,e forward cargo is being taken 
Plymouth, from Port Johnson, towing aboard a barge, 
barges Nos 5 and 6.

Cld, strs Welshman, for Liverpool;
Manxman, for Bristol; Hurona, for

OLLAWAYC. W. DeForest, 
В. M. Coldwell 
J. U. Thomas 
J. H. Tillotson 

14 skip

G.
P

C
10 Is the Most Popular

Amusement Resort in Town
Comfortably Heated

Clawson
,L, W............... Mooney . The Milligan points medal competi-
R. W.................. Rising tion was played in St. Andrew’s rink

last night. After an interesting con- 
The whistle blew at 8.35, and before test j Thomas won first place with 

eve seconde had elapsed Sussex landed a 8core of forty-one, and H. F. Ran- 
S coal. The Marathons then went to kine came second with a score of thir- 
work and things became lively, and for ty„t^reei 
a few minutes they kept the Sussex 
goal keeper from getting cold.

After five minutes' play Clawson on
Я pretty shot found Sussex’s goal net In the Magee Cup match In the Car
ter the first and tied the score. Both leton Rink, skip J. M. Wilson won
teams then began to mix it up, and from skip E. W. Wetmore, by a score
Bradley was given two minutes on the of seventeen to fifteen. The rinks were 
Bide lines for tripping. With four min- made up as follows;
„tee to play Rising made a pretty wing Geo. Clark, 
shot and the Marathons had another Roy Barker, 
goai to their credit. O'Noll then did Harry Belyea. 
some excellent rushing, and it looked j. m. Wilson, 
as If they were going to get a goal, 
but the Sussex team played the best 

seen here this season.

R

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYsengers

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money it it 

E. W. Grove’s signatureTOURIST ASSOCIATION.Lotion ___ *___ The case of Gault Bros. v. Morrell &
Ready to sail, strs Cape Breton, for ,0ilowlng have been appointed Sutherland came up before Judge

Louisburg, waiting for favorabie wea- • ^gfmenl" waT^ard °^d Й
NEW YORK. Jan. 25,-Ard, schr Or- Mcllug^m TsTvice pre- considers. M. G. Teed K. C and C.

leans, from Brunswick. F В. Ell it 2nd vice president; f; •Hanlngton appeared for Jbe plain-
Cld, strs Philadelphia, for Southamp- currie treasurer; Mrs. W. Henry tlf£s and A- [' Trueman K. C., and J.

ton- Camnanla for Liverpool; Kaiser A. C. Lurne, treasurer. m Bullock. I Ki’ig Keiley for the trustees of Morrell
Wilhelm Der Grosse, for Genoa, Na- S°'g ’ /^ег W F. Hatheway, E. A. & Sutherland. This was the case which
nies etc- sclir Fauna, for Halifax. r> R Jack E A Smith D. caused a considerable stir some timepies, etc, Mas;i Jan 25_j,ight SchofleU.D- R- Jack. A^bnutn, u. ^ ^ representatlves of the plain.
south wind, with rain at sunset. Skinned R T.’Hayes, Harold B. Rob- tl(t gained entrance into the store of

Passed north, strs Manhattan, from ■ Jr ^ D Dowllngi j. H. Bond and the defendant firm by main force.
New York for Portland; Kanawha, p‘ M’ Q.Nelll executive committee,
from Newport News for do. His Honor Lieutenant Governor,

Passed south, strs Saxonia, from Bos- j members of the provincial government, 
ton for New York and Liverpool; • мауог Scars, J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.:
Star, from Portland for New York. Qeorgc Robertson, M. P. P>; W. B.

Anchored west of Handkerchief, Howar(j_ district passenger agent, C.
three fours, three fives and one six- p R . John M Lyons, general passen-
master, bound north. j gar agent, I. C. R. ; A. C. Currie, of

BOSTON, Jan 25,—Ard, strs Numl- the ц A R . pr. q. U. Hay, W. G. 
dian, from Glasgow via Halifax; Iberl- Lee_ of the Eastern Steamship Corn- 

Mystic, from pany. w s Elsher and R. S. Orchard 
of the Star Line Steamship Company, 
honorary executive.

fails to cure, 
on each box. 25c.

Competent instructor to teach be» 
ginners.

Sessions; 10 to 12 noon. 2.30 to 5 P. 
m., 7.30 to lb p. m.

Band every evening and Saturday 
afternoon.

Admission 10 cents, skates 15 cents.
The management reserve the right 

to refuse admission or the use of skates 
to objectionable persons.

MAGEE CUP MATCH.

ALLAN LINER ARRIVES
AT HALIFAX WITH MAILS

Geo. Jones. 
Jas. McLennan.

J. F. Belyea. 
E. W. Wetmore.

Skip, 15.

Halifax, Jan, 25.—The Allan liner 
Ionian arrived unexpectedly here today 
from Liverpool with nfeils and pas

tier arrival was not looked for

CHATHAM,

Sengers.
until tomorrow. The steamer brought 
12 saloon, 38 second cabin and 247 steer
age passengers. The Ionian after dis
charging 775 tons of cargo here will 
proceed to St. John.

Skip, 17 St.The three years during which 
Luke’s church was to try the system 
of free pews have expired and the 
church met last night to decide whe
ther they would continue the system 
or not. Owing to the fact that the fis
cal year of the church does not end un
til the first of March and it would be 
impossible to submit a complete state
ment showing the result of the trial 
of free pews no action was taken last 
night. The meeting was adjourned 
until after the first of March, when 
the matter will be discussed and the 
future policy of the church decided 
upon.

.

$100 REWARD.MONTREAL BONSPIEL.

MONTREAL, Jan. 25.—The St. John 
Thistles won and lost tonight in the

defense game
With one minute to play Clawson 
aged to find the Sussex net, scoring the 
third goal for the Marathons.

Alter the face off the puck was kept 
In the centre of the ice until the whistle 
blew for half time, and the half ended 
with the score 8 to 1 in favor of the 
home team.

man-
:

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARSREGENT DEATHS.Distress 
After Eating j is hereby offered for the ap

prehension and conviction of 
the person who tampered with

sackville, jan. 25—The death of Fire Alarm Box No. 214. 
Alexander Mcconneii occurred yester- . ;n xTy 2 Shed. Sand
day at the home of his brother, George ‘ ,
McConnell, Middle Sackville. Deceased Point WareuOUSe, ОП Ш0 

well and favorably known. He 0VeniDg 0f Jan. 22nd. 
sixty-two years old and unmai- o

brother George he By ОГСІЄГ.

J. W. VANWABT, 
Chairman Public Safety, 

EOBT. WISELY,
Director.

from Manchester;
,„.=, CB; schrs Rebtcca M Walls, 
New York via Vineyard Haven 
towed from latter port by tug

an,
SECOND HALF. Louisburg 

fvcm 
(was
Neponset).

Cld, strs Royal Exchange, for New
port News; Kirby Bank, for New York.

Sid, strs Columbian, for London; Be- 
thania, for Hamburg via Baltimore; 
Marquette, for Antwerp via Philadel
phia; U S collier Man$H3»is, for Phila
delphia; Boston, for Yarmouth, NS;

ALEXANDER McCONNELL.means that your stomach is 
out of order. The digestive 
organs are not doing their 
work propel Ту.

"half was much faster 
The і

The second
,n4 rougher than the first half. 
Marathons succeeded in landing two 
goals, while Sussex found the Mara- 

In this half ten A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

і
thon net only once, 
minutes’ time was taken out on ac
count of O'Neil, who received a dirty 
crack from Doyle.

The referee, however, did not see it 
and Doyle escaped what should have 
been at least a five-minute penalty.
Rising and Doyle both decorated the 
side lines In this half for slashing.
After a minute and a half of play 
Mooney landed the fourth goal for the 
Marathons. No more goals were in 
order until eighteen minutes of play, ! 
when Doylo landed a goal for Sus-
sex. Two minutes later Clawson^ Ц||ІІПЄІ!І Cl, Lt(L
landed another float for the Mara-

HERNER’5
DYSPEPSIA

CURE

A REGULAR BOOM. was 
was
ried. Besides his 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Albert Bulmer, 
Sackville. Funeral will bo held tomor- 

Rev. J. L. Dawson will conduct

Ungar's Laundry, which has been 
pretty nearly a fortnight in its own 
building again, is now doing work for 

people than ever before; it is 
This isPIXIELivir.gstonia, for New York.

CITY ISLAND, Jan 25—Bound south, 
6tr North Star, from Portland; schr 
j s Lamprey, from Stockton Springs, 
Me, for Richmond, Va.

PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Jan. 25,— 
Arrived schr. Native American, Cal
ais, Me.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan. 25. 
—^Arrived and sailed str. Georgetown,

more
enjoying a genuine boom, 
largely attributable to the reputation 
of the concern for its scrupulous laun
dering, and also to the fact that the 
new and thoroughly modern machinery 
lately installed is doing away with 
those petty annoyances that make ex
ceptionally fussy people Invariably 
complain.

row. 
the service.

William Amos, an aged and respect
ed citizen of Port Elgin, passed away 
on Wednesday. Death was due to 
pneumonia. A son and daughter with 
whom he lived are critically 111. 
neral takes place today. Rev. J. H. 
Brownell will officiate^

1
will regulate all disorders 
of the stomach and the 
above 
pear.

Those who buy once buy it again
MADE BY ■

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO 
607 MAIN ST.

JOHN KERR,
Chief Engineer Fire Dept,

25-1- tfe ,

troubles will disap- 
Price 35c, and $1, Fu-

і
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їSALE OF FURNITURE 

BEFORE STOCK TAKING.
Store Open Tonlgt until 11 P. M.

$ Disasters of Filly Years. І ПІ А 00|Г|СП ДПО
♦ Disastrous earthquakes and vol- till JF4 I |( 1 I I IB І І гЧ I ■ I 1
-*■ eanlc upheavals in recent years ♦ I B*E | %JT | | | § Щ

were as follows: ♦

Wise Buyers, Buy Here.

Your New Overcoat ■ HI
No. of ♦ I 

victims ♦ 1 
. 15,000 * :

♦ 1857—'Kingdom of Naples .. 10,000 ♦ !
-*■ 1859—Quito ................................
.. 1861—Mendoz, South Amer-

Оф0ф0ф0флг>0ф<><$<><ї>0<»о<ї><>^>0<г><

Dresser and Stand, with Bevelled British Plate
Mirror.. ......................................................

Lounges, with Golden Oak Finished Frames, 
Tables, in all the different woods, from .. 
Sideboards, Golden Oak finish, from 
English Oilcloth at 24c and 28c per yard. 
Carpets, all reduced 331-3 per cent.

♦ 1861—Melfi, Italy
If you have not already bought it, where are you go

ing to get It ?—at our store, where you are bound to get 
satisfaction.

We have a splendid selection yet—see them.

5$7 85 
4 16 

43 
*50

5,000 ♦

12,000 ♦ 
1,000 ♦

lea
-*■ 1863—Manila ..............................
♦ 1869—Several towns in Peru

and Ecuador ............ 25,000
30 ■*•$4.90 to $20 1872—Inyo Valley, California

♦ 1875—Region of Santander,
Columbia.. ....

1878—Cua, Venezuela .. ..
-#- 1880—Manila...............................
♦ 1881—Scio and several vil- ♦
♦ lages................................ 4,000 ♦ і

1883—Island of Ischia, Italy 2,000 ♦
-*■ 1883—Krakatoa and other ♦

Let The SUN 
and STAR

a /.... 14,000 ♦ 
300 ♦ 

3,000 ♦

Й
"Do Your Hustling.' SPECIAL VALUES FOR. TODAY IN OUR 

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. Javan volcanoes.. ..

George E. Smith, 18 King St.
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.

Thousands ♦ і
ONLY 1 CENT A WORD DAILY♦ 1884—Andalusia and other ♦

♦ parts of Spain .. .. 1,170 ♦
1885— Province of Granada,

♦ Spain ..........................
1886— Charleston, S. C..........

♦ 1887—Riviera and southern
♦ 1891—Japan................. ..............

1893—Persia ............ .................

19c per pairMen’s All Wool Black Half Hose at 
Men’s All Wool Fancy Cashmere Half Hose at 250 per pair
Men’s Heavy Wool Top Shirts at...........75c, 90o, and $1.00
Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts, reg. $1.25 values, at 79c eaoh 
Men’s Regatta Shirts; all new designs, at

I
.Vi

- - v?690 ♦ . 
41 *1 6 Insertions for Price of 4.

I

Furs, Furs,-Bargains in Furs4,000 
12,000 ♦ 
12,000 ♦ ;

♦ 1895—North India ...............  35,000 ♦
♦ 1896—Florence, Italy, end
♦ its vicinity................
♦ 1699—Tiflis, Transcaucasia 1,000 ♦
♦ 1902—St. Pierre, Martinique,
♦ eruption of Mont
♦ Pelee .............
♦ 1903—Andipan, India
> 1908—'Tiojo, Colombia..........
♦ 1904—Severe shocks in Ab-
-*■ ruzzl, Italy; vloltnt
♦ quake at Lima,
♦ Peru; Wellington,
-*• New Zealand, shaken

1905—Calabria, Italy............
♦ 1905—Scutari, Albania .. ..

1905—Tamazula, Mexico ...
♦ 1906—Region about Vesuvt-

One Word for One Month, 12c 
One Word for Two Months, 20c-< 
One Word for Three Months, 25c 
One Word for Six Months, 40c 
One Word for One Year, 70c- 

MINIMUM CHARGE, 25c

98c each
■1894—Japan

Money back has been our motto, If better values oen be 
procured, quality considered. No come back’s yet.

BARDSLKY, the Hatter. 179 Union at 'Phone 409Б 
Tour old hat blocked to look like new.

OUR PRICES WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. ♦ m8,000 ♦

Union Clothing Co. ■
.... 40,000 ♦ 
. .. 2,500 ♦

100 ♦
Mackerel, Smelt, Flounders, Her ring 

Cod, Lobsters, Haddlee, Klddere, 
Bloaters and Clame.FISH ! H,'",u«^ni( ♦26-28 Charlotte Street,

Old Y. M. C A. Building,

♦I

Alex. Corbet, Mgr. SMITH’S FISH MARKET.FOR SALE. MISCELLANEOUS.500 ♦ 
600 ♦ 1 
200 ♦

as 8YDNBY arTELEPHONE 1704.j FOR SALE—Three wall show cases, 
і different sizes. Apply J. ASHKINS, 665

22-1-tf.
HAMS AND BACON, POULTRY, 

Mince Meat, Cake Lard. JOHN HOP
KINS, Phone 133.A CHAPTEB OF TRAGEDIES 100 ♦

AUCTIONS. 4^ і Main street.
FOR SALE—200 second hand chairs,

♦ suitable for hall or meeting house. Ap-
♦ j ply J. THORNTON, 50 Smythe St.

22-1-6

SITUATIONS VAOANT—IPALE
WANTED.—Ten men for harvesting 

at Lily Lake (tomorrow) Saturday. 
Apply to FOREMAN at the lake. 

25-1-1

M-12-tf
100 ♦us JAMES G. McGIVEKN, Xgent, No. 5 

Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.

1906—San Francisco and
♦ adjacent towns (es-
♦ timated) ......................
♦ 1906—Valparaiso and other
-»• Chilean towns .. ..

Jamaica

4#
1,000 ♦ 43.V WANTED—A good machine hand for 

woodworking shop. Steady job, good 
Apply MACHINE, Care Star

26-1-2

FOR SALE—One electric moter at 
609 * The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St.

SPEEDY SALMON BOAT FOR SALE 
—That remarkably speedy salmon boat, 
built to the order of F. G. Spencer, 
last spring. A strong, roomy, and 
slippery craft, with specially made 
sails. Only one season old. Present 
owner is leaving city. Apply “SALMON 
BOAT," Star Office.

STEEP FALLS, MA, Jan. 26.—One by Illuminating gasy in their home in 
man was killed instantly today by the Jersey City today, and a man who 
explosion of a boiler connected with a occupied a room in the same house 
transportable eaw miiL Although two was so severely overcome that he may 
or three othes employee were working not recover. The dead are:
In the vicinity, none et them was in- Thomas Meincke, aged 18, and his 
jured. The victim was Elmer. Sanborn, brother William, aged 12. 
aged 40, of West Baldwin, who was John Kuset, 37, is in a critical condi- 
employed же fireman in charge of the tton. „
boiler He leave»- a widow and two HOULTON. Me., Jan. 25.— Two men 
children. Except for the lose of the were killed and one was injured in a 
boiler the damage mi slight. head-on collision today between two

BOSTON Jan. 26.—Fortuna Arnata, freight trains in the Presque Isle 
an Italian about 40 years old, is dying yard of the Bangor and Arrostook 
at the Relief Hospital ae the result of yard. The dead are Joseph Stewart, 
a wound received in a duel with an fireman; John Megguire, train hand, 
unknown man on Portland street, near Engineer John Jacobs had his leg 
toe North station, late tonight. The broken and sustained severe internal 
unknown men escaped, but the police injuries.have°secured Agood description of The accident was caused by a regu- 

Jntnesses of toe affair and lar northbound freight train backing 
it is Relieved that be will be captured from a siding on to the main line, on 
soon He to said to be a compatriot which a special southbound freight 
oï the “оипаеГтап The cause of the train was travelling at a high rate 
duel is not known, but according to of speed. The two engines me 
the . witnesses both men used their on and were completely demolished, 
the .witnesses ., flrlng I Engineer Jacobs of the regular north-

EnSv ri ^ГьГйл^
"".booting Arnata toe unknown co.iision occurred and both were kill-

танЛ1я :Г Гі  ̂Iw^y hto POTTSTOWN, Jan. 26-John L. Hart
revolver and this was later found by aged 13, was found hanging in the 
revoiveranu j alaughter house of a relative at
the ponce. «... wound- і Stowe, near here today. His act of

,K h^o^iously partlcîpatod in self destruction is attributed to a piay- 
I nparticipated ^ made ^ nlgM by a y0Ung

NEW YORK, Jan. 26. — Two boys girl companion who said she did not 
y lied accidentally, It to believed, like him.

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock toe 2»isbrated Springhlll Coal, 
especially au-ptyd for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with out 
own teams. Telephone 1804.

■ Auction Sales
— * Every Night
AT THE STORE OF

MESSRS. JAMES TUFTS * SOW, 
93 Qermaln St.

Stock must be sold re
gardless of price.

W. 8. POTTS, Auctioneer.

-*■ 1907—Kingston, wages.
Office.1,000 ♦ і(estimated).. ..

WANTED—At CLIFTON HOUSE, 
one bell boy. \

WANTED—Three men and two boys 
to work around machine shop and 
foundry. Must be strictly temperate 
and come well recommended. Apply 
THOMPSON, MFG. CO., Grand Bay.

23-14

VAUDEVILLE. 6 July-1 yr.
21-1-tf

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

FOR SALE—House and property at 
Armstrong’s Station, I. C. R-, 10 miles 
from city. Pleasantly situated. Trains 

I stop right opposite. For particulars 
apply A. H. STANTON, A. & I. 
Isaac’s, Princess Street. 14-1-tf

N. B.
Extra Features for Next Week's BOY WANTED to learn house paint

ing. Apply” to ■ B, X.A DBNNISTON, 5 
St. Patrick street, or house 10 Crown

17-1 tfflcial.
St.

FOR SALE—Self-contained house, 
ten rooms. Bath, hot and cold water. 
Barn attached. Big bargain. Apply 
MR. GLEESON, Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Building, City.

A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and

Rubber

INmOwing to the great hit made by 
those clever artists, Monsulla and Rus
sell and Kammour and Foley, they 
will be added to this evening1 s pro- j 
gramme of animated pictures, illus- j 
tratecl songs and amateur specialties, j FOR SALE—Framers J5c. up; Hockey 

Every promise made by the Keith Skates 40c, up; Acme Skates 60c. up; 
management when they introduced Pocket Knives 6c. up; Children’s Snow 
vaudeville to St. John—good, clean, Shovels, 15q.; Mjm’s 26c. Everything 
high class acts, etc.—has been faithfully j marked In plain figures at DUVAL’S,
carried out, and today vaudeville may j 17 Waterloo St.______ __________6-12-tf.
be regarded as one of the institutions FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
of the city. As week follows week the second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
audiences1 show, in point of appreci- coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- 
atlon and rapidly increasing patron- , ent styles, ceady for use, glass front 
age, that they appreciate the enter- ; coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
tainment provided. Another good bill i first class coach very cheap ; also three 
is advertised for next week, headed eutundor carriages; best place in the 
by Nibbe and Marie Bordouex, de- ! city for painting and greatest facilities 
scribed as a genuine treat. These j for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE- 

! clever artists present an entirely origi- ; COMBE, 115 and 123 City Road, 
nal and unique comedy sketch entitled |
Joe and Mariuccia. They appear In a | 
number of character sketches, conclud
ing with a very witty Italian comedy 
sketch, which affords the young lady 
and her partner an opportunity for 
singing and joking in the Italian dia
lect. Italian comedy is entirely new to 
vaudeville, and should be a great hit.
The bill also includes Collin and Crow
ley, Irish comedians, and the well 
known equilibrists and comedy acro
bats, Marr and Evans. The Barring
tons are another clever team who give 
good sketch work. The Brockway and 
Bertina sisters provide an attractive 
singing and dancing act. English cos
ter singing is now one 
features in vaudeville, and the well j 
known impersonator, Dan Malundy, 
has been engaged. As usual, there will 
be an entire change of travel views and 
animated pictures on the Bioscope.

Oil Paintings by 
W. Sunderland, 
Music Instru
ments, Fancy 
Case Sets Jew

elry, Etc., by Auctir :.

WANTED
Shoes at reasonable prices. 
Heels attached, 35c.

WANTED—By young girl a position 
in a store as clerk. Has had eatperl- 

Address E. A-, care Star Office. 
21-1-6

'17-1-12
F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 

trs and Electrotypers, 59 Water в treat, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

ence.
■

WANTED—Experienced advertising 
wants position quick. Address 

26-1-6
E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St. ’Üman

W. M., care Star Office. І am instructed by J. M. Roche, Esq, 
to sell at his store, 23 Charlotte street, 
cementing Monday evening, Jan. 28th, 
at 7.30 o’clock, and continuing each 
evening until toe goods are disposed

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in toe 
city. 29 Brussels street.

WANTED TO RENT a house or flat 
containing four bedrooms, modern con

centrai locality. Addressveniences.
Bex 240 St. John.

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1611. _________

23-1-6
of.

WANTED—A lodging room in a com- Following is a part list of the goods 
fortable place around North End. Ad- to be aold:—Oil- Paintings, framed and 
dress A. J„ care of this office. 22-1-tf „„framed, the entire stock of winter

heated goods, Jewelry, in Rings,
* .._j. Fancy Ladies' Work Boxes, 
Toilet Sets, Gent’s Shaving Sets, Mus
ical Instruments of all kinds. All

___________ who attended the sale last year will
IF YOU WANT male or female help take advantage of this one as well, as 
- a better situation in St. John or ajj goods sold at this store are of the 

GRANT’S Employment best. No reserve.
James street, West

Brooches,WANTED—On May 1st, a 
flat of seven or eight rooms,

Address GEORGE W„ care
in central Pins

1Wanted at Once location. 
Star Office.GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toronto 

Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, hav
ing consolidated with The Defiance 
Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont., makers 
of the Defiance Marine Engines, and 
now known under the new name of 
The Canadian Gas Powers & Launches, 
Ltd., are in a position to fill orders for 
stationary, portable and marine engines. 
Stationary engines for dough mixers, 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresh
ing and other uses. Parties wishing to 
purchase a Marine Engine will please 
call and inspect our Solid Brass En
gines, especially adapted for 
water, at 57 Water street, St. John, N. 
B. —CANADIAN GAS POWERS & 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

were ! ,5 Machinists.
3 First Class Boiler Makers.
3 First Class Machinery Moulders.
1 First Class Axle Maker.
1 Blacksmith 'for Heavy Work.
Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu

reau, 74 King St., St. John, N. B.
D. J. McRAE, Prop.

;
or a better 
Boston, try 
Agency, 
side.A HIPPY ENDING F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.' EAST INDIANS BOYCOTT

IMPORTED SUGARS
69 St.

mail with good busin- Flooring and 
Sheathing. Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

: BtoZ^ndYeu^rkes
2216 that defy competition.

MURRAY & GREGORY

TO LOVE’S DREAM WANTED—A 
ess experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap- 

•PARTNER.” P. O. Box 17, 
3-11-tf ;

3-12-tf.
a

ply to 
Saint Jchn, N. ВNight In Cells First for the Prospective 

Bride — Her Parents Had
They Imagine That Foreign Manufacturers 

Usé All Kinds ef Filth li 
Their Production.

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE
salt

BOARDING.WANTED.—A Cook. Apply to MRS. 
J. D. HAZEN, Hazen street.

WANTED—One housemaid and a 
general girl. Apply at once at 75 King 
street.

of the big

Î
TO LET 26-1-6PETERSBOROUGH, Ont., Jan. 25.—

CALCUTTA, Jan. 26. — A serious Edlth Pritchard, a 16-year-old girl from
crusade has been organized against Натіц0п, and Ernest Armstrong,
imported sugars at Amritsar. The і yoang man of this city, were married
people have been led to believe that j ln the clty clerk’s office this morning м ППІ НІГ
all sugars manufactured in Europe are , by ReV- E д. Langfleld, Chief of ИІ|\\|AN rlJUuL
refined by the aid Of bones and that роц0е Roszel being the witness of the 1
in America even more disgusting prac- : ceremony. The girl’s relatives, who 
ttces are resorted to by toe refiners. ,lve ln Hamilton, objected to the mar- 
The uncrystaUtoed sugars of Cawnpore j r|agE> and • yesterday communicated 
are recommended for use ln prefer- j wlth tbe police here, asking that she
ence to imported sugars on the ground bQ arreste(j. When an officer called at
that no objectionable matter is used ber boarding-house the girl made her
in manufacturing them. Printed noti- eS(,apa by jumping out of an upstairs
ces, signed by many Influential Hin- , wlndow> 20 feet from the ground, but I 
dus are being circulated condemning escaped unhurt.
the use of American and European The pollce returned a few hours later Russla Jan 25_As a re-
suaars One of these notices states, d took her into custody, just as the GRODNO, Russia, Jan. 2b—as a re-“toosTp^ple who at present use for- triage ceremony was atout to pro- «11 of a general exchange of shots he-
eign sugars which are unholy and un- ceed Rev Mr. Langfeldt, who was tween the authorities and a number of
eifm sugars which are unholy and totally unaware of the objections raised Terrorists on the streets today, five p
adulterate, Instead of country made b the relatives of the bride, commun!- Ucemen, a prison warden and one 1 - .
sugars, aid thereby suffer a lose of, Jted with thera at Hamilton, and rorist were tilted and a number of HALIFAX, Jan. 24,-The six-year-old
their religion should use Cawnpore obtained their consent to the union. I persons wounded.
sugars.” A similar notice purporting The ceremony accordingly took place 1 The trouble started when two men, lEland_ was fatally burned Tuesday
to be" a copy of toe opinion of toe t . after the young lady bad spent | without warning, shot and killed a afternoon. The mother left a
state officials of Kashmir given under th nlght ln tbe cells. All parties in- prison warden. The assailants fled, one do2en small children ln the house alone
the authority of the Maharaja has Crested are now happy. of them taking refuge in a church and whUe she went to a neighbor’s for a
been Issued and it is stated that no __________ _______ ——» the other ln a private house. They were coupie of pails of water.
bones or liquors are used ln refining pursued by toe police and three police- got hold of matches and began mak-

manufactured ln Cawnpore. 1 yrUI liEUIPE CAR men, who arrested the man in the ing a flre |n the kitchen stove.
Д ПСИ ULllUL rWl church,• were fired upon by the assem- cotton clothes worn by the child ignited

bled crowd and killed. The Terrorist and she ran 
WFATHFR CnpCPâÇTÇ escaped. The police then proceeded to ац burned off.
WLRI ПСП rUnCUnulU the house where toe second man had after suffering great agony.

hidden, and as they approached the 
building he opened fire and killed two 
of his pursuers.
troops were called out and fired a vol
ley, killing the man who had hidden in 
the house and wounding several pass-

t
-----------------------------------------------------------  ! WANTED—At once, housemaid and
TO LET—A basement flat, now. 4-4 j general girlSi M1SS H. A. FROST. 133 

Main street,___________________25-1-6 , charlotte stret.

WANTED.—Upstairs girl at School 
for the Deaf at Lancaster Heights. 

25-1-6

BOARDING—Terms moderate, MRS. 
SHANKS, 156 King street east. 21-1-6a

26-1-6
TO LET—Shop and flat. Apply 8 and ;

24-1-6
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LIMITED.

ST. JOHN N. B.
of everything 
into the con-

10 Haymarket Square.
?and Organ 

Special
GEO. ATKINS, Piano 

tuner,
attention paid to restoring Pianos and
Orgr.ns to their original tone.

TO LET—Flat in rear of 17 St. Paul 
street. Apply to MRS. STEELE, on 
premises.SHOT BY TERRORISTS 196 Germain street.

26-1-tf
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Good wages. Apply 73 Lombard 
26-1-6

~WANTED—A girl for general house 
work. MRS. DOYLE, 42 Bond street. 

26-1-3

Manufacturers 
in wood, that entera 
struotion of a house.

li-i-tf.

TO LET—Small flat on Mill street. 
Rent low. Enquire of BUSTIN & 
FRENCH. Barristers, 109 Prince Wil-

4-1-tf.

street.Troops Called Out to Settle the Disturb
ance—One Volley Was Enough.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.liam street.
TO LET—Two small self-contained 

houses, 391 Haymarket Square.
9-10-tf

WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR |WM. L.
wine arid spirit ™anc fifaÙd ш SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870.
Writer: for family price list.

WANTED—A woman to assist with 
housework in the country. Also general 
girls. High pay. MISS HANSON, Em
ployment Ofllce, 193 Charlotte St. і HOMESTEAD REGULATIONSCHILD BURNED TO DEATH.

WANTED.—A girl for general house- 
R. T. LEA- 

23-1-tf
Any even numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche-
_____  wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 28,

~TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
mont suitable for light housekeeping, any person who Is the Sole head of a 
at very moderate rates. 22-3-tf : family, or any mate over 18 years of

---------  ' age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for toe district in 
Which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to fer-

work. Apply to MRS. 
VITT, 52 Queen street.

ROOMS TO LETdaughter of James iHarnish, of Sober
WANTED.—A general servant. Re

ferences required. Call mornings and 
evenings at 50 Queen street.

half
23-1-6

і WANTED—A good general girl.
Small family. Good wages. 7 Paddock

23-1-6

The child
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

The street.
FRANK E. JONES. Electrical En- 

A1I branches
sugars _
TÜ© value of foreign sugars imported 

is roughly 
estimated at $2,000,000, and the publi
cation of these notices is quite likely 
to ruin the trade In Imported sugar.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 25 Douglas Avenue.

22-1-6

gincer and Contractor, 
of electrical work undertake!, lnclud-

plants, telephones, elec- form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans: 

(1) At least six months’ lesidence 
and cultivation of the land in

outdoors and her clothing 
The child died later

marketArmistarinto
______________ _______ ____________ ___ ing lighting
WANTED—Young girl wishes a posi- | trie bells and annunciators. Office 85Н

William St. Pbone 644. Resi-tion in a store as clerk, has experience. | Prince 
Address E. A., care of Star Office.

21-1-6 -----------------

UNEXPECTED. upon
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, it the 
fa tiler is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land en-ered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother;

(3) If *he settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said

dence 140 Broad St.BERLIN, Jan. 26.—Herr C. Gruhn, of 
Berlin, whose apparatus for telegraph
ing handwriting attracted so much at
tention some years ago believes that 
he has discovered a force of nature 
which has been hitherto unnoticed.

A wooden rod suspended by a silk 
, thread from toe top of a closed silk 

its students compete in the examina- vesgei waa found under certain condi
tions for the Rhodes’ scholarships. On tiona t0 be influenced from the outside 
the occasion of the first examination, by another rod consisting of metal or 
the French-Canadian university de- stone A3 tbe red outside was brought 
clined to enter the contest at that near "t0 tbe vessel the suspended 
time, but declared that at a future ex- wooden rod waa sometimes drawn to- 
aminati in they would enter students. wards lt- and at other times repelled. 
To date two Freneh-Canadians and one Experimeats showed that the conduct 
English-speaking student of Laval Qf the woode„ rod depended on the 
have applied for an opportunity to take condltion 0f the atmosphere and the 
the required examination. They are:

At this juncture
“What’s the matter? You look as if 

something extraordinary had happen
ed."

STORES REMODELLED.WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
CLIFTON HOUSE, Germain street.

15-1-tf

Apply 64 
10-1-tf.

YHJS LAVAL RHODES SCHOLARS. Who is going to Remodel your 
Shop to suit this year’s business Y

Phone 1628, and A. E HA MIL. 
TON, Contractor and Carpenter wijl 
give you estimates.

"Something extraordinary has hap
pened. Do you see that street sweeper 
—the fellow who is stirring things up?” 

"Yes. What about him?"
"When he saw me coming, a moment 

he stopped and didn’t try to choke 
with dust and germs."

ersby.
WANTED—Nurse girl. 

Garden street.Laval University has decided to have CAPITAL IS TWENTY 
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS

GIRL WANTED—A capable girl for 
general housework. Apply to MRS. D.

10-1-tf
fago, 

me

CHICAGO, Jan. 26—Fred Beal, of 
j Wisconsin, last night defeated William 

OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—A record break- Dematrel, Chicago’s hsplrant for the
Ing company, so far as the capital Is heavyweight championship at catch-as-
concerned, has been granted incorpora- catch-can style of wrestling. Beal had

«« ÛX,ûri bû норд fnr nro*- tlon. The company Is called “The Dom- Dematrel on the defensive throughout
Messrs Charles E. Bachand, of Sher- ‘„sttoa'tlne the weather Each "kind tnlon Power and Transmission Co.," the match. Beal won the first fall with
brooke’ ard Joseph H. Sauve, of L’As- “ la found to correspond with It is given power to develop electricity, | a head-lock and teg hold in -d minutes

_ _____ ____ _________________

represent MacKenzie & Mann.

MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row.
WANTED—Girls to work 

chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

on ma- TOURS land.
Six months’ notice In writing should 

the Commissioner o
From §195 to $545. 

For programme

Rev. Dr. Withrow
TORONTO. %be given to 

Dominion Lands at Ottawa of intentlo 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

284-1 wk. e.o.d.LOST. of
Advertising may be done in a thou- 

method which tellssand ways. Any 
anybody about anything is advertising. 
Advertising is anything which con- 

message about a business or a

Don’t think because your first adver
tisement meets with no success that you 
should drop It.—Geo. H. Flint, R. H. 
White Co., Boston.

"X veys a
product.—Press and Printer.ел

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Itamfort Headache Powders, U cents, continuing investigation* hold. 1
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We Have Learned 
From Experience :

that It pays to sell the best.
That Is why we never permit an ar

ticle to leave our store which we are 
not sure will give satisfaction.

Special we call attention to the val
ues we offer in Diamonds, Watches, 
Jewelry, etc.

A. (SU. HAY, 76 King St.

SPECIAL
Offer for

JANUARY.

io
LABELS OFF

BUTTER-NUT
WBREADW

will procure a

BALLOON
.... AT....

Robinsons
1ГЗ Union St. or 423 Main St

*

SATURDAY SERMONETTEDOVER HILL.THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTINQ COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
&.0Q a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.. Ш7.

Telephone, 1902a.(Victoria County News.)
A Is for Alex, who is a trustee,
A. prosperous farmer and secretary;
В Is for Bertha, soon to be a bride.
Then she will go to Beaconsfleld to 

reside;
C Is for Charlie who lives all alone,
He has a nice farm and a very line 

home:
D is for Daniel, he loks so forlorn.
He has never ceased o’er hie dog to 

mourn.
E Is for Elsie who has gone from our 

midst,
Her absence takes a scholar from the 

list.
F Is for Frank who has also gone

“MY LADY OF THE SNOWS." Shoe Clearance Sale!I saw a letter the other day In a 
city paper written by a Canadian who 
comparing a Southern winter with a 
Canadian, one left my native land, 
"my own Canadian home," very much 
out In the cold.

Here are some of the things the 
recreant-Canadian writes about the 
beautiful snow. “Hateful, ugly, col
orless snow." If the letter had not 
been well written I would not have 
read It, or reading It I would have 
smiled in derision and never thought 
of It again. But that letter was too 
well written not to be answered." "My 
lady of the snows" has been told that 
she Is “ugly" and colorless" and I am 
too much of a knight not to defend 
my lady when traduced. If she had 
not been maligned by a Canadian It 
would not have mattered, but when 
one who was bom under her flag, 
coasted on her hills, skated on her 
lakes and rivers, calls her “ugly” 
what shall be done with hlm? Et tu

A good sale at a good time. Snow and rain and slushy streets 
wear out SHOES as nothing else can 
get through the winter with their old SHOES, have found that they 
can't do It. They will welcome this sale. Our shoes sales have never 
yet failed to attract buyers. People know that, when we announce a 
bargain. It will be a bargain.

Because It is nearing the end of the season, manufacturers and 
Jobbers are clearing up, and we bought SHOES at our own prices. 
We are also, closing out our own stock at even lower prices than 
ever before, 
ren; bring the family.

We'll make fifty cents of your SHOE money appear like a dollar.

Many people who expected to

ST. JOHN STAR.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JAN. 26. 190

Come today or tomorrow but come soon, bring the child-MAN WANTED. away,
He tried to smuggle "dear” without 

duty, they say;
G, la for George with a houseful of 

boys,
He thinks them all right for making a 

noise;
H. Is for Harry who Is going to school. 
He would, rather hug the teacher than

to learn the Golden Rule.
I Is Ida, she Is so fat and big,
She can do anything but dance a Jig, 
J Is for Jennie and also for James, 
They are very good at playing games; 
K Is for Kenneth who Is running the 

farm,
і In absence of his brothers, Frank, 

Jerome, Ralph and Sam. 
but no definite remedies have been ■ u Is for Lulu, our teacher, so fair, 
suggested. Prince Edward Island Is in Whether it's snowing or blowing she s

sure to be there,
M is for Mina, so merry she has no 

foes,
to Also for Michael and Minnie, who play 

. dominoes.
N Is for Nellie who thinks It rather 

cool,
Some of the mornings for going to 

school.
O Is for Owen, who works on the press, 
He would rather press girls than any-

Durlng the past few weeks a great 
deal of newspaper space has been de
voted to the complaints of Prince Ed
ward Island. The Star has published a 
reasonable., presentation of existing 
conditions from which it has been 
clearly seen that Improvement of some 
kind In the winter steamship commun
ication is needed, and also that a re
arrangement of freight rates might be 
of advantage to the province. Certain 
other grievances have been set forth,

_JD. MONAHAN,
Estimates Furnished and 

Contracts Undertaken 32 Charlottte Street.
------ roiBrute.

I pity the poor people who were not 
born In Canada and do not know the 
delights of a Canadian winter, apd If 
they could know what they have missed 
they would consider themselves ob
jects of pity.

Never to have seen the white waves 
of the snow, the spirals, the whorls, 
the curves, sculptured so beautifully, 
so perfectly that it seems as if they 
were designed and fashioned by the 
gods.

Tonight as I write the cold Is Intense, 
the wind Is half a gale, and as I sit 
beside the wood fire and listen to the 
shrieking and moaning of the wind 
and think that there are hundreds who 
are enjoying the warmth and shelter 
of their homes as I am enjoying mine.

All Kinds of Electrical Work
Best material and superior work

manship. Mark Down Sale of 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Etc.Же VAUGHAN

ELECTRIC CO., LTD.the position of a chronic Invalid al
ways complaining of ills, but seeming
ly unable to find a physician 
properly prescribe and administer the 
medicine. And herein is found the rea
son for much of the inconvenience now 
being experienced. The Island Is in 
need of able men. It Is not to be sup-

Phoae 819 94 Germain Street, Just before stock-taking we will close out all broken 
or incomplete lines of Men’s, Women’s Boys and Girls’ 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, etc., at LESS than cost to clear. 
If you need anything in footwear, and can obtain your 
size, there is certainly an opportunity for you to save 
money.

Now, Here Is Something 
New—

SALMON SEA TROUT.
Better than Mackerel or Shad, 

If you want anything tasty for 
breakfast try them. At

CHA8. A. CLARK’S,
*8 Charlotte ItrooL

posed that there are in the little prov- і thing else-
ince no persons qualified to lead, or to p l#for Perley, he can't face the storm and that we е”1°У what those ln mlld-
take an active part in public affairs, j But ls^romlng^to^cltool when the ^^objecta e^^'rather® thL

Q ,s ^questions to ask for Г11 be we Bleep an artlst

the community. We are having the That Chuckle Head Is mistaken as to win
who the “detrs" meant. , . , , . __

R 1s for Ralph, he ha. gone to the print pictures more beautiful Шап 
*bueh* any hun6 to picture gallery. And to

He'll put In'a good winter, for he's got a few days when the weather changes 
the Bush- 011 everY tre® and bush jewels will

S is for Sankey, whose face l. so black hang more beautiful than ever studded
I would advise him to carry It In a a crown. See them flash in the™0™

.. ing sunshine pearls and diamonds
and not brilliant luminaries, they fall -y ,g for yo'u have no dogs to keep, ! whose lustre is dazzling, whose brill- 
to receive the united support of the Perhaps you better start In raising nor known the
people. Knowing this, and finding that sheep. „i.ehleveus chan 1°У °f snowballing nor making snow
they are not recognized as the spokes- £ 'hefdon4 beha-rô he is sure of the torts and bombarding them. Never to

have skated on ice as smooth ana

" * і«гггуьтаьгь- sTssvTsE BH-KS wi, л , k „, „ и
1 and river, is to have only half lived. What do people know about the Joy 
Never to have driven with swift horses of welcoming back the flower, who 
over the snow to the “music of the have them all th, year round ? We get 
bells," and care for laughter and more pleasure out of the beauty and 
watched the moonbeams as they light- fragrance of our flaw*.Jbavtog: them 
ed the snow crust and made It glisten half the time only than you do having
like silver Is never to have exper- them a11 the tlme- We watch for the tton wm be accomplished as quickly ms 
lenced some of the most blissful Joys buds and blossoms as eagerly as lover possible, 
of boyhood and young manhood and watches for the coming of lover. It
womanhood your skies are always sunny, do you on to say, must be considered as con-

I can imagine my effeminate Cana- 1 епі°У the sunshine as we do after ciUgiVe proof of the pacific Intention of 
dlan telling of snow banks ten feet days of cloudy weather? Is it not bet- Russia and also that she has no future 
high and blocked roads and stalled ter to watch the snow flakes than‘ t0 plans concerning Manchuria. Russia 
trains and passengers freezing and be blinded by dust? Is It not better slncerely desires the establishment of 

! starving. DIdmy friend ever know to wade through ten feet of snow cordlai relations with China and 
the Joy of battling with the storm? Did then ten inches of mud? Japan, the communication goes on, and

1 he ever know the thrill of the fighter? !» « all loss when trains get stuck she ls doing ац possible to accelerate 
I helned mv friend the doctor (a la snowdrifts—It may be for the C. F. ц,е re-establishment of a normal state 

suitable Dr. McLure, of Drumtochty), H.-but it is not all loss for the pas- ot affairs In the Far East to the great 
, to get ready for a twenty mile drive sengers. Stocks are Just as l kely to advfmtage of the powers having in-

6. That every man ls destined to do i . Lltlne storm and when I Bo up as down, while yotr-walt. Ynu tereata there,
something worth while. sa™ Too bad you must go out In this would never have found your life-long

7. That seven roads lead to Rome.' і ( doctor-" he laughed and his friend It you had not got acquainted8. That most people judge you by flashed as he said, "I like to bat- with him when your train was stalled ,
first impression. tly wlth the elements as I love a fight And you would not have found your

9. That tew men succeed until they ,Kh death. j. have beaten him many °” I That the Robinson Opera Co. are
ni*hte,DleMe God-^Thos1^ are the Oh, my friend of the sunny climes, the most popular theatrical organiza- 
night, please God. Those are tne waste your pity on “My Lady of tlon seen here for many years is evl-Гу^геТоиГоЄ:,Гп^Г8тГгЄа ?henSn7r.yVeU her dLriyLd denced by the praises heard of the,r 

of men and of the storm. They are she ls not coM to us if she ls to y u.
12. That the only way to keep your m leglslature halls, and splendid states- 

credlt good ls by paying your debts. I men fhey make. They are in pulpits
13. That It is easier to do good work and spiendld preachers they make, 

than poor, If you once learn how. They
14. That the more difficult things are дП(1 

to accomplish, the more worth while.
16. That a sensible employer ls more 

anxious to push you ahead than to hold 
you down.

16. That you are one link in a great 
chain.

17 That ambition develops, selfish
ness thwarts body and mind.

18. That rules are necessary to a 
business as laws are for right govern-

but the best men decline to sacrifice | SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, з» «ain st!their personal interests for the good of Cake,■

same sort of an experience In SL John, 
and everyone knows to what It has led 
us. The Island has now four represent
atives at Ottawa, but on account ot 
partisanship at home and because these 
representatives are only ordinary men White Cake, L І/l ГИСЛ ” THE ORIGINAL

6 a LlNoU, hand cleaner.
11 Something that will make Pure and White 
11 the dirtiest hands, hands that soap 

will not have effect upon.
Engineers, oilers, shoemakers, coal workers, painters and 

others appreciate it.
“KLENSO’’ is a soft paste.

W. J. McMILLIN, 623 Main Street.
’Phone 980.

I
From 10c. to 25o. ж pound. 

MeKIEL’S BAKERY,
194 Metcalf St., Branch 66 Well et

•Phone 1886.
men of their constituents, these mem- strap.

Only 10cvery little effort towards bettering the 
condition of their province. It1 ls not to seen.

W ls for Wilmot, who thinks a dog a ; 
triflebe thought that the federal government 

Is willing to let the Island suffer, but Especially when he has his Winchester ^ 
when that province ls asked to formu-

«rifle;
X. Y. Z. you can guess the rest, 

late Its demand, there ls no one to do For j have already done my best.
—Punch and Judy. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,

Tinder For Buitdligs it Halifax.
It, nor are there any well defined Ideas
which may be presented. The tunnel ls 
continually asked for, but the money 
which would be required to prepare es
timates for the tunnel would build a 
powerful steamer, two stone piers, and 
do a lot of dredging.

Prince Edward Island needs many 
things, but at, present what Is wanted 
above all is a strong man as leader, 
one who can unite the jarring ele
ments, harmonize the discordant voices 
and bring order out of chaos. Such men 
have In the past been found on the Is
land, such men are no doubt there to
day. They should be discovered and 
brought into the limelight.

This decision, the communication goes
THIRTY THINGS TO REMEMBER.

-*■
1. Remember that work is only a 

means, character ls the end.
2. That sincerity is the foundation of 

all honest work.
3. That sorrow ls the price most 

men pay for lasting attainments.
4. That you label your own work.
5. That no one can hold you down 

If you are determined to succeed.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Buildings at Halifax" will 
be received up to and including 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 31ST, 1907, for 
the construction of a Freight Car 
Repair Shop and Planing Mill at Hali
fax, N. S.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Terminal Agent 
at Halifax, N. S„ at the Office of 
the Secretary of the Department ot 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
and at the Chief Engineer's Office, 
Moncton, N. B., at which places forms 
of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions must be compiled with.

D. FOTTINGER, 
General Manager.

Opera Very Popular.

try.
10. That hard work ls no small part 

of genius.
11. That It takes longer to say kind 

words than those that cut. performances on all sides. This Is not 
to be wondered at, as their operas are 
all presented in a very superior man
ner and their cast ls so well balanced 
as to compare favorably with any 
repertoire organization ever seen in 
this country. Two performances of 
“The Two Vagabonds" will be given 
today and on Monday In response to 
a petition received by manager Macad
am from Mayor Sears and many In
fluential citizens “Fra Diavolo" will be 
presented. Frank Nelson will play the 
leading role, and the new prima donna 
Mabel Day, will appear as Zerllna.

ANDREW G. BLAIR.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 

January 11th, 1907.
It ls easy to be generous and broad

minded after the final great episode in 
a man’s career, to give expression to 
those deeper sentiments which have 
been hidden from him during life, and 
by sweeping aside all personal preju
dices and political differences honor his 
memory by sincere tributes to his 
worth. In the face of death all can 
speak freely those . feelings which 
might, had they been uttered earlier, 
have brightened the lives of those who 
have gone. Thus it happens that to
day Canada, mourns the loss of one of 
her leading men, and citizens from 
coast to coast forgetting all differences 
of opinion unite In voicing their regret 
at the . tragic death of Mr. Blair. His 
was a notable career. From his first 
entrance Into public life he displayed 
those qualities which go to make a 
leader of men. He had the faculty of

In editorial chairs,are
splendid leaders they write. 

They fought In South Africa and all 
the world knows how ready they 

to sail and how bravely they CLEARED FROM THE ICE.were 
fought.

“If my lady of the snows” gives 
birth to men who are honored the 
world over for tho self reliance 
courage. I shall enter my protest 
when mud and dust from warmer lati
tudes are thrown on her white robes.

RUSSIA WILL WITHDRAW 
FROM MANCHURIA AT ONCE

and BOSTON, Jan. 26—The police boat ' 
Guardian today broke a passage to the 
two masted schooner Thomas. B. Reed, 
which was frozen In the ice off Thomp
son’s Island, where she had been an
chored for two weeks on account of bad 
weather, and towed her to an anchor
age on South Boston flats.

The schooner was bound from this 
port to Portland, but Captain Miller 
states that he will abandon the propos
ed trip and go Into winter quarters 
here.

♦

CULPEPPER, Va., Jan. 24. — Philip 
J., and James A. Strothers, brothers, 

ROME, Jan. 26.—The foreign office were Indicted by the grand Jury to- 
has received an official communication day for the killing of William F. By- 
from the Russian government saying waters, recently, within an hour after 
that Russia has decided to begin the he had married their sister.
Immediate withdrawal of her troops The Indictment was returned within 
from Manchuria without waiting for a few hours after the case was taken 
April 25, the date fixed for this step In up. I—T- — - — - * *” “
the Portsmouth, treaty. This évacua- pear before the grand Jury.

ment.
19. That you can’t learn everything 

in a day.
20. That the fact that you are being 

employed ls a promise of good work.
21. That your boss often appreciates 

your work bu : does not find time to tell 
you so.

22. That times progress and methods 
change.

23. That It is legitimate to talk 
■about your goods as long as you tell 
the truth.

24. That there ls only one way to 
sell goods; place them in the market 
to advantage.

25. That many a man might seek 
you as a customer If he could find you 
out.

26. That only cowards are afraid to 
venture.

27. That even angels are Impatient 
once In a while.

28. That It Is foolish to bear a 
grudge. Unkind feelings are not mar
ketable.

29. That It paye to dress well, even 
In business.

30. That every workman thinks if 
he were the boss he would act differ
ently.

DON’T
Trifle with a 

COUGH.
Every cold la an assault on vitality; 

every cough a threat.

Don't trifle with unreliable remedies. For Coughs, Colds 
and La Grippe

getting at the bottom of things, of 
sounding the feelings of his party and 
shaping his course in accordance there
with. He was masterful, and perhaps 
at times Inclined to rely too much on 
his own Influence, yet his marked 
ability justified this and his power won 
the admiration of all. He was a man 
of tremendous force, of unceasing ef-

Brown’s Bronchial Balsam,
Is a soothing, healing expectorant. It 
heals the Inflamed and irritated sur
faces, loosens and quickly cures the 
cough.

25o a bottle.
Prepared and sold only byfort, and his success In the political 

arena was only due to his untiring 
He won his way to the front

There is Nothing as Good asE. CLINTON BROWN,energy.
by sheer hard work. In the provincial 
legislature and later as a federal min
ister, Mr. Blair proved himself to be 
one of the ablest politicians in Canada, 

good party man, yet fair and just 
At the height of his

ТНИ DRUGGIST,
Cer Union and Waterloo streets. 

'Phone 1006. DR. WHITE S 
HONEY - BALM

GETTING EVEN WITHa Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

In all things, 
career, and when he stood very near the 
top of the Canadian ladder of fame, his 
dramatic exit was announced, 
that time Mr. Blair has been a changed 

He seemed to lose, perhaps not

THE WHOLE FAMILY
Since 14 Wellington Row. 

Porcelaine Work a SpertiMr-BREST, France, Jan. 26. — Alexan
der Greger, ex-secretary of the Rus
sian Embassies at Washington and 
Rio Janlero, has entered a suit for 
damages against the Countess ReRo- 

enter public life, but he felt and Indeed j deilec px, porciec, charging calumny 
it was noticeable that to a large extent

man.
In abffity, but much of his energy and Offlee hours from 9 a. m. *o II az. 

and from 2 p. m. to 8 p. m.
■Phone 139.

His desire was to re- and makes a safe and suredetermination. It warms up the Throat and Lungs
Guaranteed not to contain anything injurious.and libel In the matter of the charge 

made against him by the Countess 
that he stole a valuable diamond 
from her while a guest ot her husband 
and herself In Brittany. M. Greger 
demands damage* to $300.

M. Greger already has brought suit 
against the Countess for slander and 
defamation of character, and last 
month he horsewhipped the Count in

»
he had lost the confidence of the people. 
Whatever may have been the reasons 
for his meteoric fall from such a high 
position, It could easily be seen that 
something had entered his life which 
deeply affected him, and this secret 

doubt hastened the end. Mr.

cure.

Dr. Scott's White Liniment Co., Limited,regret no
Blair has done much for Canada, for Paris.

InNew Brunswick and for St. John, 
his death will be forgotten all those 
things which in latter years overcast 
his fame, and he will be remembered 
only as one who for upwards of twenty- 
five years served bis country well.

Mr. Mason, the founder of the firm, 
great believer In advertising, 

and to this fact may be ascribed the 
business we are handling.—

ST. JOHN, N. B.was a

Proprietors of Herner’s Dyspepsia Cure.enormous
Manager Thompson, Brooklyn Furni
ture Co., Brooklyn.

іy mSpruce 6um, 
Powdered Wax■

■

For Floors,

Shoop’s Restoratives.
m S. McDIARMID,

47 King Street.

Our Annual Clearance 
Sale This Month.

'

A nice assortment of Suitings made 
to order at $16 OO.

It will pay yon to call and see them.H
■

W. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street* 

’Phone 650—31

Buy Your Coal From The
GARSON COAL CO.É

Best quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. "Phone 1603."

WOOD—
Wood—Hard. Soft or Kindling— 
•all up 468,

City Fuel Co.,
Olty Road.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
' * :,:V’ ' ■ —, ■> .1. '. ‘.OH - 1 *vTENDER FOR STATION.

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Station at Sackville" will 
be received up to and Including, MON
DAY, FEBRUARY 4TH, 1907, for the 
construction of a station building at 
Back ville, N. В.

Flans and specifications may be seen 
at the Station Master’s Oflice at Sack
ville, N. B., and the Chief Engineer's 
Office, Moncton, N. B., where forms of 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

I

Hallway Offlee,
Moncton, N. B.,

14th. January, 1907.

SLEIGH DRIVES I
F
E My Big Oomfortable Sleigh, 

“New Victoria,” ie now ready 
for engagements. Seats 40 
people. Good,-"strong, speedy 
horses: Low Rates.

D. WATSON, Duke St.
■Phone 73.

I

CONVALESCENCE.
I

When a sick person ls becoming con
valescent, the rule of a quiet time be
tween two and four o'clock in the 
\afternoon should still be adhered to un
til complete strength ls regained. 
Even If the patient cannot obtain 
sleep the fact of lying quietly In a 
darkened room will rest both eyes and 
brain, producing that feeling of wide
awake brightness which Invalids so 
often feel In the evening, to them the 
pleasantest time of the day in conse
quence.
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Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

In new goods, and an 
endless variety from 

which to choose
Remembrances.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
Diamond Dealer» * Jewelers, 

41 King Street.

TIGER TEA 
Is Pure Tea

f
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AFFAIRS OF IE VATICAN, AND
PROBLEMS AS VIEWED BY

■ v
LONDON, Jap. 25,—A snapshot showing Sir Hiram Maxim, the famous inventor of the quick-firing gun, in his 

workshop, where he is now working on the model of a machine which he ex pects to solve the problem- of aerial 
navigation. ' '______ '___________

importance^ 
in gov»1

becomes a matter of grave 
It is even believed 
emmental circles here 

Once the trunk line through Asia із 
decided to be a strategic and commer
cial nécessite—once the wisdom of sucU 
a policy is admitted by the Govern- : 
ments of London, Paris and Berlin, itj 
is admitted that the necessary loan»* 
would not become a matter of financial 
impossibility. Relatively it is believed I 
that it would be an undertaking no” 

dreams of Cecil

ТОКІО, Jan. 25.—It is interesting to 
note that the railway extensions pro
jected by the Japanese through Man
churia for which expenditures running 
up to more than 300,000,000 yen have 
already been arranged are only the be
ginning of a vast system of railways 
which will, in the not distant future, 
plant the great Siberian Railroad of 
Russia. The Japanese will look after 
the Manchurian and the Chinese 
branches of this system, but the In
dian branches and some of the Afgha
nistan lines will be to a large extent 
under British control. French capital 
is to fill in the gap in the vicinity of 
Persia and Tibet while German energy 
and German enterprise will become re
sponsible for the lines to the south of 
the Caspian Sea and the Black Sea and 
on to Constantinople. From Constanti
nople lines will be developed through 
the Balkan States, the methods and in 
all probability the routes of the Orient 
Express being followed in a large 
measure. Swift connections wifi be 
made with Vienna, Berlin, Paris and 
London, and it is hoped that eventually 
British military prejudices can be won 
over to a point where permission will 
be given for a tunnel under the English 
Channel between Great Britain and 
France so that it will be possible to 
travel without change of cars from 
London to the Orient and the western 
sh- і of the Chinese Sea.

Tins plan which was originally laid 
out by an American named Crater is 
said by engineers to be less daring than 
the Cape to Cairo Road at the time of 
its inception. When Crater first ap-

that some-

greater than the 
Rhodes of a railway from the north ot 
Africa to the south, or than the Amer
icans are now undertaking in the build
ing of the Panama canal.

It is only necessary at any rate tefrf 
the lines of the speechread betrveen 

of the Emperor at the opening of the 
Diet where he laid emphasis on the in

cordial relations that existed!creasing
between Japan and the other powers 
and the necessity for the development 
of the national resources in general and! 
the resources of the new Asiatic 
sessions of Japan in particular, to un
derstand that important movements o£ 
a world-wide nature may be expected! 
during the next twelve months.

It is said here that the only reason 
why the news in connection with some 
of these railway plans have not been 

public before this is because of 
the negotiations now pending between! 
Russia and Japan. Though the Russian 
Government is fully aware of the na
ture of some of these plans and is pre
pared to acknowledge, the disposition of 

nations of the world to keep that

made

the

dreams the exercise of all religious 
worship will be free, and that minis
ters of religion will be forbidden to 
have anything to do with politics. And 
I hope that men between twenty and 
sixty who do not work will be sent 
over the frontier as undesirables.”

The right to wear moustaches is 
still responsible for an active agitation 
in Paris. The other evening a great 
meeting of coachmen, footmen and men 
servants of all kinds as well as res
taurant waiters was held the Salle 
Wagram for the purpose of defining 
and deliminittpg this right. The meet
ing was the outcome of the employ
ers' decision to enforce clean shaving.

A resolution was passed unanimously 
declaring that servants, many of them 
descendants of men who took the Bas- 
tile, had every right to wear 
taches, beards or whiskers if 
liked.

PARIS, Jan. 26.—A good story is be
ing told in which M. Briand, the min
ister of education, who has on more 
than one occasion justified his reputa
tion as far a master of Irony is con-

that M.cerned. The story relates 
Briand received the following telegram 
from the 'prefect of a southern depart
ment:

"Most upset. Have found in the 
■eminary from which inmates just ex
pelled a calf and two pigs. How feed 
them?”

Promptly the minister sent back the 
following reply:

"Tour uneasiness serious matter un- 
Try find in department 

If un
derstood.
enough food for pigs and calf, 
able eat them.”

It is now more than whispered that 
there was quite a lively scene the other 
day when M. Catllaux, the minister of 
finance, presented himself at a meeting 
of the senate's budget committee^md. -. Mme. Leon tine Berhard has applied

fd a magistrate for particulars of how 
to apply for a divorce against her hus- 

W Pawped her
son. ... .. .....

She- &{S' her htisbattfi was a confirm
ed drunkard, who maltreated her, but 
she refrained from, making any com
plaint because,of ■'her son, a boy of ten. 
The previous night on coming home 
she could not find her boy. Her hus
band who was half drunk informed 
her that he had left the boy as forfeit 
to a wine merchant to whom he was in 
debt.

He -, refused to give the address of 
the map, and. when taken before the 
magistrate still continued to do so.

mous-
they

announced he would not accept ln-’the 
name of the government any of its 
proposed modifications of this, year's 
estimates. Ü. Gagntn, the president, 
exclaimed that all that remained of M. 
Caillaux to do was to get M. Failieres 
to sign a decree for the suppression of 
the senate, while M. Rouvler cried, that 
such a tone had not been used by any 
minister in addressing Republicans 
since the Seize Mai.
Circles it is quite generally believed 
that the end is not yet.

In government circles the prospect of 
a tunnel und 
not hailed w 
perts. It has been quite generally sup-

And in political

•r the English Channel is 
■fth joy by all of the ex-

ж

л
в.

THE KAISER’S SON, WHO WANTS TO
BRING A BRIDE TO THE UNITED STATES

A PHOTOGRAPH WHICH EMPEROR WILLIAM
THINKS IS A VERY GOOD LIKENESS

It also 
has

ROME, Jan. 26—One week ago your the Secretary of State being practically 
correspondent gave what might be con- eliminated, the Patriarch of Venice be- 
sidered the clerical side of the dispute 
between the Vatican and France which 
is with the possible exception of the 
struggle between the Kaiser and the 
Socialists, in all probability the para
mount question in European politics to
day. After quoting the clerical news
papers, the cardinals and even the of
ficial statements of the Vatican—giving 
the Catholic side of the controversy, it 
is perhaps only fair to give something 
of the arguments used by the anti- 
clericals or at least to give a concensus 
of the opinions of the newspapers and 
public men whose political policy ap
pears to consist of the art of “keeping 
in the middle of the road.”

Many diplomats who cannot be count
ed as distinctly anti-clerical, are saying 
that while formerly Papal diplomacy 
was regarded as the model' for the 
world for the past few years it has 
been regarded as making one mistake 
after another. Leo XIII. is admitted to 
have been something of a statesman 
and diplomat and when he died there 
was peace with France, or at least no 
antagonisms which the Papal Nuncio 
could not smooth away; in Germany 
the Government in the final analysis 
found itself always relying upon the 
clerical party while in Spain it must be 
admited ultrainontism was practically

Its receipts are enormous, 
possesses printing presses and 
been responsible for the translation 
and the circulation of the Catholic Bi
ble in all countries and in all lands.

Cardinal Gotti, the Prefect of the 
Propaganda has just celebrated his 
jubilee. Among the innumerable gifts 
which reached his from the ends of 
the earth, the one which touched him 
the most was the album sent him by 
the Society of Dock Laborers of Genoa, 
in memory of his father, who was 
himself a dock laborer and one of the

came Pope.
Cardinal Rampolla and his opponent 

Cardinal Gotti, are both rare guests at 
the Vatican since the selection of the 
new Pope. In one way this may be 
said to be truly natural. They are 
growing old and ambitions for prefer
ment being eliminated, since it is not 
probable that any combination could 
arise which would carry them to the 
Chair of St. Peter, they are for the 
first time in their lives perhaps secur
ing a little well earned rest. Certain 
it is that Cardinal Rampolla never ap
pears unlests his duties as a member 
of the Sacred College require his pre- 

But not ever his harshest
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founders of the Docker’s Union.
The chief cause of the lack of diplo

matic tact, to phrase it mildly, in 
connection with the handling of the 
details in connection with : ime of 
the international questions, would ap
pear to be the misunderstandings 
which have made it almost if not im
possible for Cardinal Gotti and Car
dinal Rampolla to do much towards 
straightening out these international 
complications. It is not fair to say that 
Pius X. is to be blamed for this, it 
is not fair to say that the Cardinals 
themselves are to be blamed, 
haps the fault lies to a large extent 
in the intrigues which are still going 

the different nations them- 
It would appear to be a mis-

>
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sence,
critich have ever accused him of ne
glecting duty. His great rival for the 
Papal Tiara, Cardinal Gotti, though 
he is also a rare guest at the Vatican 
holds fast to the immense power 
which lies in his hands as Prefect of 
the Congregation of the Prop^’anda.

Barring the “Black Pope,” the Gen
eral of the company of Jesus, there is 
no such powerful figure at Rome as 
the “Red Pope.” He has under his 
jurisdiction the greater- part of the 
civilized world. Rome divides the uni
verse into two parts — the Christian 
world and the missions. In the first is 
the organized church ; the second be
longs to the Propaganda.

The Propaganda has under its jur
isdiction the whole of Asia with the 
exception of the Archbishoprick of 
Goa; all Africa except the Bishoprics 
of Carthage and of Angola; Oceania, 
nearly all of America, Great Britain, 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, 
Luxenburg, Bosnia, Servia, Rumania, 
Montenegro, Turkey, Greece and a 
part of Germany and a part of Swit
zerland. Its heirarchy includes vicars, 
prefects, and nine Apostolic delegates, 
thousands and thousands of mission
aries which carry the word of God in
to the countries which constitute its 
domain. Its chief source of expendi
ture is in connection with the College 
Urbrian, the great Seminary at Rome, 
where the missionaries are

■
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on among 
selves.
fortune that Cardinal Gotti’s influence 
cannot make itself felt in the counsels 
of the Vatican. He is accused of be
ing too German by France, while Car
dinal Rampolla is accused of being too 
French by Germany. The result of all 
this is that these two men, perhaps 
the brainiest amongst the College of 
Cardinals, have both lost a grasp on 
the situation. If the Cardinals of any 
country may be said to have any in
fluence it is the Cardinals of Spain. 
And yet so little diplomacy has been 
manifested in dealing with the detail
ed affairs of the church in Spain, that 
with a monarch, perhaps the most 
Catholic of all the most rulers in 
Europe, even in Spain there is a fer
ment which may lead to a repetition 
in that land of the present church

3,-
r

-X

......... і
X;supreme.

Today France has denounced the 
Concordat and appears to be willing, 
if provoked, to embark on a struggle 
which may end in the annihilation of 
the Catholic Church in France. In Ger
many Prince Buelow, as the represent
ative of the Imperial Government, has 
shaken off the Catholic centrum and 
has declared war on Herr Roeren and 
Herr Von Spahn, a war which will not 
end with the close of this week’s and 
the ballot boxes of yesterday unless 
fear of the Socialists forces an alliance 
hateful to the representatives of the 
Vatican and the Lutheran Government. 
In Spain the whole country appears to 
be in a ferment and ready on small 
provocation to start a repetition of the 
Kulturkampf on which France has em
barked. At the same time the question 
as to whether Polish speaking children 
shall be forced to receive religious in
struction and say their prayers by or-

Tinaed that the chief opposition to a ! “The boy belongs to me,” he said, ! der of the German police in the German 
tunnel between England and France ! “And I will do what I like with him.” language which they only imperfec y 
would come from the English. The The French are somewhat excited understand, appears to be causing 
superiority of the English over the over the discoveries made by Dr. Mou- Catholic bishops no end of worry n 
French and the British command of the tier - discoveries which caused Jean : Eastern Prussia.
.... h„s been admitted for so great ’ D'Orsay to recently declare: “There So much may be said to be a fat 

length of time that it was supposed ia no longer any essential reason why statement of the case from the Point 
the French could not and would not we should grow old or even die.” of view of the 1‘lst°ri^" ^

_nv obtections It has been The discoveries the doctor claims to merely with the facts as he finds them, 
token fnr granted that large percent- have made concern a cage and a pecu- Of course there are a thousand and one 

of the people of Great Britain liar electric current of several millions things which can be said by way of | 
tnuM not be in a hurry to surrender of vibrations per minute. The claim explanation-it is perhaps true that 
the prote°ction that t’heTeal afford, the j is made that the electric current not Pope Pius X has had a -ries , of: prob 

situation being advantageous only gives new light to the arteries, lems to deal with more serious than
but that it disintegrates calculi and those which confronted Leo Xlll. aur- 
other internal waste products and fac- ing the closing years of his life, 
ilities their elimination. The election of Pope Pius X. was a

compromise. At the last conclave the 
two leaders, the only two who had a 
chance were Cardinal Gotti and Car
dinal Rampolla! the Secretary of State. 
Unfortunately for both they had the 
reputation of being partisans. Cardinal 
Gotti, the Prefect of the Propaganda, 
was supposed to be devoted to the Kais
er and the triple alliance. The fact that 
Cardinal Rampolla was the Secretary 
of State of Leo XIII. caused statements 
to be widely circulated by his enemies 
to the effect that he was the more dan- , 
gerous of the two. His position was at 
least sufficiently prominent for the 
Austrian Emperor, at the instigation of 
the Kaiser, to fear him sufficiently to 
exercise his right of veto against Car- і 

Rampolla. It is true that it is |

Holland,

і

trained, trouble in France.BERLIN, Jan. 25.—Latest photo of Prince August Wilhelm, fourth son of 
the Kaiser, who wants to marry his fiancee, Princess Alexandra Victoria 
of Schleswig-Holstein, that he may ta ke her along on his trip to the United 
States.

!

BERLIN, Jan. 25.—This is the latest photo of the Kaiser and one of whicH 
■He sent a si gned copy of it to the United StatesGIFT FROM 6,000 CRIPPLED CHILDREN

TO THE LORD MAYOR OF LONDON
he is particularly fond.
Ambassador at Berlin, Mr. Charlemagne Tower.

bon? of the frozen north, nevertheless, 
it is feared by all concerned that ai 
storm of indignation might sweep over, 
tnat country which would be difficult 
for the Czar to arrest prior to the set
tlement of all difficulties now pending.

peered in Paris he found his plans 
blocked by a play of world" wide inter
national forces which he could not un
derstand. His chief trouble appeared 
to be in getting the Persian conces
sions. Russian interests finally block
ed all Persian franchises—there was a 
big row in Paris and Crater finally re
turned to California in disgust. Then 
came the war between Russia and 
Japan, and of course the execution of 
an international enterprise of this 
character became a matter of absolute 
impossibility. The recent death of the 
Shah of Persia, will, it is believed, re
move all obstacles towards the con
struction of the central section of the 
trunk line through the southern and

ж й ... • '*p»4*\r.
ч ШШМ *

According to the explanations jusü 
made by the Russian Government it** 
self, the main points at issue are thed 
interpretation of certain phrases in the 
Treaty of Portsmouth which differ ІЩ 
French and English, and the fishery^ 
question. According to this statement? 
the negotiations are making normal 
progress but Japan has made certain 
demands which Rusia cannot grant* 
The two principal difficulties appear to 
turn upon the detailed matter of the 
Sungari River and the deflnation of 
fishery rights. The subject matter of 
the negotiations had by no means been 
exhausted when the Japanese minister.

m\
x , . X.existing

In many respects for a military and 
strategic point of view-, 
expert waiting in the Clerical National
ist organ, L’Eclair, declares:

“It is remarkable that the fear of a 
German Invasion strongly preoccupies 

neighbors. They willingly accept

However, an if
central portions of Asia.

It should be remembered that the 
stupendous as 

So far
A MILITARY FUNERAL FOR 

BLAKE, OF BOER WAR FAME
our
the Idea of our defeat while exposing 
us to war for themselves. Does not 
this clearly show the intention and the 
aim of the Anglo-French entente and 
the powerful motives which induced 
Edward VII. to seek the close friend- 
shop of our republic. When will the
Imprudent convention which binds us Y. Blake, who headed the Irish 
bo better known by our people who are gade in lhe Boer war and who 
Ignorant of it, and when will its very tound dead in his room Wednesday, will 
serious consequences for our own in- he given a military funeral from the 
dependence be better studied?” headquarters of the United Irish

General Gallifct in a letter to the League of America, on Sunday. The 
Littéraire” of Geneva, has United Irish League have asked Gen.

Grant, commanding the department of 
the east United States Army, for a 
military escort and firing party. Corn-

programme is not 
might appear at first thought, 
as the East Indian railway systems

so

віу’ Jr v n V
ТГ

: і -, j.- лпі,г nnnû0eoln, trx M. Motono, left for Paris a fortnight are concerned, it is only necessary to ,T • , , . . . 0.
remember that they ure fairly well de- “«». He .8 expected to return to St. 
veloped and that it would be difficult -Petersburg the first of next week when 
to establish connections to the north negotiations will be resumed and

і with a line of this character, With ot^ Problems dealt with, amena 
! the Japanese pushing on towards the "hich probably the easiest o be set- 

west of Manchuria and with the Ger- tled "lU be the Japanese estimate for 
mans pushing cast through the Turkish [ ,ho keep and the medical treatment of 

: empire it would appear to be a matter I the medical prisoners and the deter- 
of only a few years before the gaps In , minution of the point of demarkation 

I the undertaking would be pretty well between the railway line to the north- 
fllleG west which Russia retains and the sec-

Of course the significance of the lion which she has consented to allow 
movement lies in the fact that once China to redeem and hand over to Ja- 
the railway is completed by this in- I’”n- и wns detidcd at Portsmouth that 
ternational chain Russia will be pretty the city of Kvvan-chen-tse should serve 
well penned up for all time In the as the point of demarkation between 
frozen north. From a military and the two lines and that Japan might 

LONDON, Jan, 25.—The statuette shown here is the most valued posses- commercial point of view of course this mnshuct a line to Kirin < ithcr Lorn 
Sinn of Sir William Treloar “the children’s Lord Mayor.” It was given to parallelling of the Siberian - . , . ,him by 6,000 CM children. empire penned up in the ice-locked bar- that might be m her possession.
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NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Col. John F.

В vi-
was

P

"Semalno
Indulged In a number of epigrams.
Among other things he says:—

“In the other world that I shall go 
to shortly I hope to find a Republic missioncr of Police Bingham, a class
headed by a Roosevelt, a general-in- mate of Colonel Blake, in West Point, 
chief like Oyama, an admiral-in-chief 1 will supply a detail of roundsmen for 
like Togo, a finance minister like Po-! the funeral and a representation of 
incare, and a prefect of police like

dinal
claimed that this right has never been I 
recognized by the Vatican, but inas- 

it has always been recognized m :much as
by outsiders and has been acted upon, в 
it is a power to be feared. And accord- ФФ 

all accounts at the psychologicalIng to
moment the objection of the Austrian 

against Cardinal Rampolla
West Point cadets, it is said, will also 

I attend the funeral. Interment will be j made at Woodlawn cemetery.

Railway Kwan-chen-tse or any other station
Emperor
vas entered and In the very next voteLopine.

“I hope that in this republic of my

Great Work Now Under Way Which Will Form a Network ot 
Ralls Through Manchuria and Other Sections.

Paris Paper Asserts That This Feeling Promoted the Alliance 
With France—M. Brland and the Hungry Calf
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Штг ★ Star SUPPLEMENT.SATURDAY£• .

■
ST. JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY JANUARY 26, 1907 *

DEVELOPMENT OF WONDERFULHIRAM MAXIM, MAKER OF GUNS,
IS TRYING TO BUILD AN AIRSHIP RAILWAY SYSTEM IN EAST.

CLAIMS THAT ENGLAND 
FEARS GERMAN INVASION
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By M. W. BastingsTBE LONGEST WAY AROUND, )

Tou picked out my notes yourself, and 
the others were etmply rubbish. Tou 
couldn't have dined with one of them."

Her eyes were very bright and her 
cheeks were very pink, but that was 
not why Cbanning looked so long. A 
deeper charm drew him—the charm of 
fine Intelligence and a brave spirit, 
and beneath all the merry comradeship 
a hint of something sweeter, truer yet.

“Ah, well," said he enigmatically 
enough, as he pocketed the three notee 
with elaborate, ostentatious care, “the 
longest way around Is occasionally the 
shortest way home.”

“My aunt," corrected Miss Біг win. 
"It's not Just the same thing."

Nearly all the surrounding tables had 
changed occupants, but Miss Erwin 

і “No,” admitted Channlng, with hu- and Charming lingered pleasantly 
thuslasm. h„_ fnpe mmty. "you do not." Then, unneces- Soft- blue smoke rings were floating

Miss Erwin mi У f Sarlly enough, he continued to explain. ]azily up over the young man's head,
to her h^^. P'nk to the nr ,.T z was t0 meet a girl here the comfort of an excellent dinner fill-
LeUîsr.velv ’it downed on Chann ng who wanted to go to dinner." ed his soul with peace, and the glam-

ïrÆ^SZ,. :.,n, w - “• •
some time.

«If1 masculinity could do no more In the
.na .■r r r.r~ .........

“,Г.4г .,1.5 the ..«««'.a - I" »'» -

he finished In a burst of sacrificial en-

The girl In the advertising depart- ly attractive, educated above the or- 
ment of the "Dally Itecord" looked up dinary, endowed with every accom- 
ln amazement at the young reporter, plishment under heaven, as well 
then she read over the advertlsment the required humor, and of a refine- 
very carefully »nd aloud: ] ment beyond description. Many of the

' answers were illiterate; many too
“WANTED: A young woman to eat Inviting; nine-tenths patiently lmpos- 

Chrtetnms dinner, at any place she Bible.
may select, with a young man alone ____ _ ,
In the city. Must possess a refined carried the collection to Miss Erwin s 
bearing a high-school education, and desk the next noon hour, and she fell 

Address Box 79, upon them with all the feminine zeal
Channlng leaned

shy and proud and a little gauche and 
colorless, but 
Things haven't gone right with her— 
you can see that.”

"Do things ever go right with any
body?” murmured Mis» Erwin, some
what dryly. She was unfolding the 
third letter, on blue paper.

exquisitely sensitive.
as

cents. on.

With ene or two eliminations he
“My Dear Mr. Channlng: Tou see 

I know you, though you don’t know 
me at all. But I can safely promise 
that I am all your advertisement asks, 
and I have a few graces In addition. 
If you want to know who I am and 
how I knew your ‘ad,’ you will have 
to give me that Chrismaa dinner. 
Mary Smith, General Delivery.”

a sense of humor.
Daily Record. Can furnish best refer- for exploration, 
encss „ against the desk, drawing little circles

on her neat blotter—a thing that she 
abhorred, but against which she said 
nothing at all In reproof. One by one 
she laid the letters down to the same 
pile—the pile of the undeserving, 
Channlng called It.

“Is that all?" she demanded disap
pointedly.

"Behold the possible tenth, the rem
nant of Israel that shall be saved!” 
He laid three more letters before her. 
One was on big gray paper in the ty
pically bold script of the American girl. 
Miss Erwin took that first.

• * ‘ ' I and remained there for
Christmas day dawned crisp and cold. Finally he emerged, still unaccom- 

Throughout the city men were at work pantea and moved over to a strategic

тії.œ ■«,-
yet undisturbed, glistening brightly in wag an ever-lncreaslng rustle of silk ously. “Aren’t tyou glad those girls 
the sun. Tree and bushes were powder- behin(1 him and the sound of descend- didn’t come?’ 
ed with frozen snow and hung with £ footfalls. He turned to meet Miss “I’m gratitude Itself." 
delicate Icicles glowing, prismatlc-hued, y'rwln . however, with sudden reflectiveness, ’ 1
to the light. I couldn’t stay away," she owned, wonder, though, why they didn’t."

Channlng strode briskly along the laughlng, “Perchance one of them did.
avenue. Directly before him. lay the ,,it’s mighty poor lumting.
Art Institute, its broad gray masses gee that?.. channlng waved his hat 
lending themselves charmingly to large eloquentiy in the direction of Joan of own 
effects of light and shade. But Chan
nlng had no eye for architectural 
beauty at that moment. He was wtth mischief.
scanning the wide steps disguestedly Ше third .. Bhe told him consolingly, 
enough where no merry brunette met „It,e not too iate for any of them ac- 

She ! his expectant gaze. 1 cording to a woman’s Idea of puntu-
He walked on as far as the auditor- aUty „ 

lum and then back, but though It was ..Don-t be scathing, 
fifteen minutes past the hour, the steps 

Wasting no more

“Next Christmas?" smiled Miss Br-%

win.
"Next week.”

that’s It," said Channlng"Tes,
ealroly. "See that It goes to tonight's 
papier, pleasê. Christmas Is only five 
days off."

"Is It a Joke?"
“Ijt’s sn adventure." Chanlng smiled, 

the quick frank smile that with his 
close-cropped curls gave such an en
gaging air of youth to his face.

of his most valuable assets, 
this alr of ynuUl> though Channlng 
never for a moment suspected that 
Ills success to obtaining photographs 
or Interviews was due to anything but 
his masterly journalistic finesse.

“Tou mustn’t say anything of this 
to the boys," he continued, as 
filed the "ad" and made out his bill. 
"I don't want old Smith to hear of it. 
He was kind enough to ask me to din- 

hut somehow that wasn't very— 
He hesitated over

LEFT TO THOU.

Fertile must be the imagination ed 
the citiien who successfully evades 
doing his duty on the Jury. A man on 

occasion appeared before the judge 
and exclaimed pleadingly:

"Sir, if you can excuse me, pray do. 
I don’t know which will die first—my 
wife or my daughter!"

"Dear me, that’s sad,” said the 
Judge. "Certainly, you are excused."

The next day the man was met by 
of the Jurors, who In a sympa-

“There!" cried Channlng. "What do 
you think of that? I believe you told 
somebody.”

Miss Erwin met the accusation with 
eyes of angelic Innocence. "I haven’t 
told a soul,” she vowed “Tou must 
have done it yourself."

“Tou bet I haven't,” he returned 
vigorously. He paused, lost in thought.
“I can’t very well refuse that dare.”

“I suppose not. Curiosity, pity, ad
venture, which will win?" she mur
mured, putting the three letters to
gether and handing them to him. 
waited a moment, then, with friendly,
Impersonal Interest, asked,

“Instead of all this, why don’t you 
take some nice girl you know?” were still empty.

“The girls you know, are they ever time upon the elusive tody of the gray 
as alluring as the girls you don’t note-paper, whose advert se ;
know?” queried Channing gayly. evidently did not include punctu y,

Miss Erwin Impaled a clipping on a Channlng entered the building to ■ ferent“ „
file with vicious force. “There is such cover If the other two were as^fi “I don’t feel very different, she . k 

, , a thing as a pig in a poke," she re- ent. Within, on the stairs lading to quizzioally she did not look
W’T:m going to find out,” he replied "That’s rather possible you know/1 roftfrtii I eyeswer/watchtogtoJ him, but Chan- very different^ el^er, ^ rosiness
cheerfully. v commented Channlng In tones of Ju- face cleared and she chuckled softly to ey ^ them not at all; perhaps be- “oors work was sapping.

Miss Erwin subtly amended the dicial care. “I should argue rather a herself over her work. j ^ p0SBessor, at his approach, j £ halr was waved and
question. “What would think of a merry, breezy Individual, able to look Chaiming put1 *“• }h?** _ ; _hr„nk hurriedly out of sight. ! Her.JJ tnn1ie Iike a saucy winged bird,

BrHt-BFsSE ïKataariÆ'îWrs Е&вькм—г - —HeeshrugJed lightly. "Everything de- her?" betorVtTe шшЬоАь* ^гГімШгіу ! with “a vast*'ssumptton «“nonchalance. і having noticed herta raoved Stores In Ids d'^ctton^She

ГЛК ÏÏST5 whether to expect praise or blame.

occasion. Tou can never tell," he con- next, a Utile sheet ot white not^pa- ^ ^ ^ ^cUy glovcd hand she held a cata- ^ .^^nvlctlon. "She thinks I

SSSS" IZ „Та I P: am a glr, earning my own living 22£Г£ ьПГ : Гт%ьГРаГье£е ЕЬЕЕГ dld^y

issus? s? 2? Л5 Зг4іЕгЬ^еГЄоГ —--This Joke was the sort of lance that ; pretty nor very clever, and I suppose putting all У°“Г ,n °p® b _ b k f slender proportions, but entirely concea У ned me
youth loves to break with life, and | I am not very ..refined or I would nôt I wrote the brunette of the gray note- ed back or suggeatlon pt grin. "The three fates nav^ ^ ^ yQu
ih girl behind the desk smiled out at be doing this: but there are times paper to meet me Christmas at twelve ^ there a rigidity, about it down. It you 11 perm
him to sympathtic undrstanding, when I can’t stand the routine of on the Art Inrttut. Meps fo^•» Finally, home."

"You’ll probably get a lean old art things any longer There, must be liminary healing. T1?e B1^1 of toe wh te ( th discreetly behind his hand Miss Erwin
student.” she prophesied. "Why don’t an adventure waiting somewhere, and note-paper I havered ^/^veriestamateur, he stepped
you stipulate for beauty?" I am ready to make a Christmas din- twelve-fifteen before the statue ot Joan , like the venes
y"Lrd they’d all claim It!” ner with you that adventure. Ethel of Ar^a hlgh-eohool f ucationought "^yQur pardon, but_..

"I’d like to see your answers.” May, General Delivery. tody^o knows me so weU Is to linger The young woman turned. Her eyes
"Oh. you shall." promised Channlng; „ ., ! L; ° t-sllerv at twelve-thirty wandered calmly over his face with no

•’that is, if there are any." "There is a discouraged girl, said in the north ^d a ,ree day- ray of understanding to illumine her
There was no question about there Channlng. Christmas to Sunday said a free day, ray or res

heir- any however. When Channlng Miss Erwin studied the writing. "It hence my choice. elear
1,„.....'i-atefl Box 7П9 next day. It seem- sounds genuine," she admitted. “Oh, I should love to be there, gasp
ed that Chicago sheltered innumerable] "It’s uncommonly appealing." Chan- ed Miss Edwin.
vnung woman desirous of sharing I ning was evidently forsaking the viva- “It ton t probable that more than^ ^
that Christmas dinner, all superlative- clous brunette. “That girl to a tody— will be there, pureued Channlng mod

He added,

It
Did you “What!"

Channinç’s startled eyes sought her 
in amazement; Channing’s hand 

Arc. went slowly to his pocket and drew out
Miss Erwin nodded, her eyes beaming three letters. From these he selected 

“It's not too late for ^ onQ on blue stationery beginning, 
“My dear Mr. Channlng."

“You wrote that?" he asked.
She clasped her hands in mock peti

tion. “Mea culpa."
•Ho, I knew it all along," he said tri

umphantly.
“You didn't have an inkling," she 

averred placidly. She hesitated, then 
reached across to the letter in gray 

“And that," she said, “and

was one

“My humor is vouched for in my 
answering this at all. The refinement 
of my bearing is apparent to the most 
casual observer, and my education I 
trust these few lines will bear In upon 
you. While not strinkingly handsome 
my bearing has not been found un
pleasing. Frankly, 
city, and if you are the gentleman en
gaged on the humorous, if somewhat 
unconventional, quest that your ad
vertisement suggests, I will meet you 
if you wish.
Delivery."

one
thetic voice asked:

“How's your wife?"
“She’s all right. Why do you askt" 
“And your daughter 7"
“She’s all right, too. Why do yee

she
1

At least I was

business woman and—” 
don’t count,”

meant they were dif-

“Why, yesterday you told the Judge 
did not know which would

ner,
very convenient, 
the word, thinking of Smith's plump, 
assiduous sister. “So I told him I'd а 
previous engagement with a girl. Now 
I’m going to find her.”

“What sort ot a girl do you think 
would answer?” demanded Miss Er-

on hand."
"Tou’re a 
"Buslnes women 

finished quickly. 
“Nonsense! I

I am alone In the
that you 
die first.”

"Nor do I. That Is a question time 
alone can answer."—Cassell's Journal.

she

paper, 
that."

"But—but they’re so
mistaking Channing’s

f
Annie Wynne, Generalі different!" don't smypathlzeThe reason you 

with me Is that you have never been 
disappointed in love yourself."

”1 haven’t eh? That’s all you know. 
Why, I once advertised for a 
with a million dollars, 
got a single reply.” — Philadelphia

There was no 
astonishment now.

“I am different.”
From sheer bewilderment he bent his 

^ head and perused both notes in sil- 
Mlss Erwin occupied herself In

wife
and I never

crumbling a cracker most untidily upon 
with surreptitious Press.

THE RATE PER CENT.

“Smith takes more interest In his bus
iness than any one I know.”

"What’s his business?"
“He runs a pawnshop."—Illustrated 

Bits.

“ ’While not strikingly handsome, 
been found un-my bearing has not 

pleasing,’ " read Channing aloud from 
the gray note.

RULE OF CONTRARIES. 
-----*-----

yourself."
“Oh, you fraud, you fraud!" Chan- 

chuekling explosively. He

Silhouette—Wonder why theMiss
artist is always so fond of drawing 
dark women?

! Mr. Allblack—Probably his wife’s a 
blonde.—Illustrated Bits.

ning was 
picked up the white note. “ ‘—but there

walked past the swing- 
Then she are times when 1 can’t stand the rou

tine of things any longer. There must ] 
be an adventure waiting somewhere ;

before replying.
thoughtfully uponing doors 

fixed her eyes
buildings opposite. . „ -----

••Mv bearing, while not patrician, .*Dtm*t you dare laugh. That was j
she murmured. In tones of pensive self- genulne „ j "Your husband," said Mrs. Highmus

**is not wholly uncultl “And you sat there ar.d let me—-" graciously, "is decidedly interesting
refinement----- ” “Let you call me ‘gauche and color- end original, even it he dfies sometimes

■’ Channing broke in witn 1едд ,J1Jt exquisitely sensitive!’ Oh blow his own horn a little too"—
infectious tough. "Will ynu d,,ai., ,,1, df ;u ! I fuel somehow as if I’d “it isn't so!" indignantly exclaimed

dinner? I thought cheatcd you >■ gile added more soberly, Mrs. Gas'veil. “My husband always
family, you know. a£ter a pause, “but I haven’t really, uses his handkerchiefГ

the
BASE SLANDER.

communion.
ed; my 

"Oh. I say!
She wore eye

glasses. .
"I beg your pardon." he began again, 

"but aren’t you expecting me?"
Inanity itself, but

his merry, 
eat that Christmas 

lived with yourmere you
w It was

“I've got some rights!" he shouted; X Tid became suspicious without delay. 
“I’ve got some rights, and It won t He still believed the boys attached 
come off without my head.” much value to the candy. King and-w„.„ w,,•«..і«-я-й/к-й»r.“ї

scheme to save the confection by a 
perfectly painless process. Tld, how
ever, would have fled to his cabin, 
candy, pan, and all, had his friends not 
prevented the move.

The fire in the stove subsided, then 
went out altogther. Tld was waxing 
wroth and worried and the whole affair 

“Tou’re tastin' more face than any- waB assuming an aspect of gloom and 
thing else, and ot course that’s pretty alarm 
fermented," answered Henry Dole.
“Tou bet that candy's worth savin’!”

Tld was therefore persuaded to un

told franticsuperstructure. Black 
hold upon the pan and wrestled 
against th§ candy’s parents wildly.

"Leave go! Leave go!" he shrieked 
to his anguish. "I’m stuck! Tou’re 
pullin' off my neck!"

smooth, but it goes pretty good. Let's 
see If she’s done."

He took the spoon from the cobbler’s 
hand, dipped out a generous dose of 
the boiling candy and dropped It In
to a dipper of water. It sank to the 
bottom and hardened to the consis- King and Suit beheld that this was 
tency of flint. All the cooks gathered so. Excited as they were, they real- 
about King while he loosened the- ized that Tid and the candy had amal- 
black mass from the bottom of the gamated into one compact mass that 
dipper. Meanwhile the mess on the utterly defied the rescue of either one, 
stove was burning Industriously. even by violent measures.

"She’s just about ready," announce* | ’‘Well, what In hell was you doin’?" 
the diagnostician, lifting the dripping j demanded Klng^ Look at _you! took 

stuff from the water. [ at the candy! What we goln to do.
"Do? Why It’s .plumb pizened! de

clared one of the men.
"I didn’t mean to—I must have fell 

asleep," answ-ered Tld, still fervently j 
clutching the rim of the pan with 
both his hands, as If It had been a 
metal hat. “I’m stuck, and It’s get
ting harder all the time.”

“Tes, and what's the use of tryin’ 
to save the candy now” demanded 
Henry Dole. “It’s spoiled and ruined 
forever!"

"I don't see why," answered Jimmie 
Suit. We oiight to be able to get It 
off of Tld all right, and a little bit of 
halr-oll ain’t so bad. We’d have to 
grease our hands to pull It anyhow."

"Don’t- you pull It again! Don’t you 
touch It!" cried Tid, retreating back
ward from the savagely disappointed 

“Tou’ll have to take it off

An air of mystery pervaded Tld ] "Sure shot you ought to help!” said one which nobody suspicions, all the
Flack’s dingy litle cobbler shop on the Jimmie Sutt. “We can’t have too much time.”
night of the final conspiracy, for Tid, savvy when It comes to makin’ candy, j Crowe looked at the girl In utter be- 
Jimmie Sutt, Malin Crowe, and Henry I don’t claim to know It all myself.” wilderment. “Do you mean you won’t 
Dole, the inmates, were not only parti- “Neither do I," confessed Henry Dole, i do It?" he asked incredulously. ^ “You 
cularly silent at the door, but their “I only know you’ve got to butter your ; won't be my darlto1 little wife?” 
shadows were cast upon the walls to paws when you pull It." “Well, I should say I won't!” an-
prodigious size by the sickly little lamp “We expected you to come, King, to awered jun^ wtth emphasis. “Don’t 
beside the cobbler’s knee, and their sort of diagnose the candy," added yQU understaad no English еовтегва- 
looks suggested guilt. Flack. “It she ain’t diagnosed she may t[ony-

King came In there Impatiently. His pot be done, and when she ain’t done „But Jt would eujh a bully supprtoe
mood was one of scorn for all the gbe ain’t candy—she's gravy.” . b „ pleaded Crowe. “There
gathered company and their plans, yet “Well, ot course I know two or threw , . Surprise If you don’t.”
beneath It lay curiosity of exceptional ways of tollin' when it's done, said __ __. .... T „
significance. He looked the assemb- King, “and I don't mind steerin’ you "Well, It 11 suppr se ,
tage over with a certain air ot super!- straight.” , «plied Mis. ^thergUL
ority, and studied Tld Flack’s counten- "Then we’ll go right now,” decided desire to hear no further prolongauo 
ance with scant respect. the cobbler, promptly blowing out the ot the painful scene. I am aware

“Well,” he said, after a moment ot lamp. the honor you re doto me, sir,
impressive silence, “I Just dropped to "Don’t fergit this here pop-corn,” ad- blandishments and argument» to vato.
as I was passin’ by, fer I didn’t reckon monished Malin Crowe. “Here, Dole. Farewell! That’s all; don t stand the
to attend no regular meeting. I only you take It. I’ve got to go up to my no more. And shut the door without
thought I’d see If you old ninnies was ehack fer about fifteen minutes, and slammln’, "cause ^ glees to loose і
still foolin’ 'round to git up a-Jack- then I’ll Join you all at Jimmie’s.” the winder. So, good night, maun,
legged soiree up to Mrs. Hanks.’ ’’ | But Instead of going up the slope to and pleasant dreams to you.^

The rawboned lumbermen stirred dn his own dark cabin. Mr. Crowe slipped 
their seats uneasily. All looked to quietly down to the 
cobbler Black fer defense of their pre-

Tld coughed behind his alone, to her kitchen.
He paused outside the window, and,

“No, King, we ain’t oontempleitln’ studying the figure of the 
anything gaudy or Bhakeeperious," he young woman within, decided she was ses
replied with gravity. -------- ---— ------ —— „ ...» ------------ - ------- , .
a homemade surprise party—Ju»t a a vast Improvement on no girl, and soothingly upon his аепвееадй
reg’lar oldfashlened euppris# party-tor something had told him It was vain to newed his faith in the sweetness oi
little Dunny Weaver, and we thought, aspire to the hand of Dunny Weaver's life.
as you was sort of sweet on his Bister, sister, at the Hanks’. J "Here he is now,” said Henry Dole,
why—’’ His knock on the door startled Miss M Malin entered the cabin. "Sey, y utmost to force his eyes

“Turn that off, Black, turn It off!*’ juua prodigiously. He entered the room Crowe, didn’t you say we’d ought to ореп> yet the VOiCes of the Qtt\ers ser-
interrupted King vehemently. “Shut to find her standing by the table and Btlr j, gome bekln’-powder when she's ved ’rather to soothe than excite him,
down your hbad-gate right where you staring toward him in extreme agita- done, to make her nice and white, and and peace engulfed his being—a peace
ага I ain’t Been around there no more tion. to poke the clove» tote her while she dedct0UBly scented by the candy.
than any ot these other galoots—and -wt,». Malin Crowe, is it only you?” was bein’ pulled?" Meantime, his companions had burn- .
none ot us ain’t done very fancy, any* !: ,he Btammerod in confusion. "I “Tep, that’s the way we always done ed B whole popperful of corn. While "It’s all the molasses I had, said Jlm-
how. What’s more, you don’t know thought_i was Just a-readln" how the it to home,” answered Crowe* Who they wrangled and exchanged Informa- Sutt. Of all the rotten shames I ever
a supprlse party when you see It. Sup- vluain Lord Gnashlelgh, come sneakin’ says any different?” tlon concerning the art of popping the seen, this is the worst.
prise party? Rats! you’ve been talkin' Jn on’the unsuepectin’ Dora, which "Well, I didn’t dispute your re- kernelB -nd Flack had utterly sue- “I’ll tell you,” said King; "we can’t le tree,..
about the racket for the last three dey» wes reaUy Lady Dovecote, and my ceipt,” replied Thomas Ktog; tmt І яю1),а to the goddess ot sleep. Down, utt it off the way It Is, but a little bit was to work up a gen- king of beasts has left, would creep -
and everybody Into camp knows the heart near jumped out on the table— said I’d et molasses candy which down hls chln upon his breast; cf water would loosen her up and nev- ."surprise, but Julia Fothergill is from your society with loathin’ and
thing to cornin’." ’ and it’s only you after all, and what didn’t have no foreign substances to- tben down, down sank hie body, till er burt the candy to speak of. It’s aw- ln, go st’urk on snlde, ttn-hom disgust. Те have done your worst, У»

"Tld ain’t told nobody but tittle d> wrant, abyhow, I’d like to know?" to it.” e,t la»t hls head, with Its tangle of ful hard to spoil good molasses candy. * . ten-cent novels that she don’t . have groveled in the mire and slime of
Dnnny," said Matin Crowe; "and, be- Malln Crowe had snatched off hls “And the rest of us agrees It wouldn t tM(* wlry halr> was pillowed to the g0i Tld- you set down and we ll throw good thln_ when it bumps her ; your own base manufacture, and now
sides, there’ll be a supprtoe part, don’t hst Hte face waB very red, hi» smile be no good without doves and dna- gTe^t pool ot candy, into the warm, a uttle water up around your hair and -ouge „ I jre are nipped in the bud. Outcasts et
you worry.” Sickly. mon and nutmeg and 3uat 6J®e“® yielding substance of which it sank her loose." , ,.T " bet Bhe don’t," agreed Jimmie ! decency, ye can writhe underneath my

"Tou always have to tell the sup- „Huh, x aln4 no villain, Julia, you touch of whisky fer we tin t got no tQ a depth ot at least two Inches. “That’s it. I knowed we could think gutt ..j know all about that myself.” contempt! I leave ye to your heltieh
pris-ee,” added Black bet your boots," he said reassuringly. vanlUer added ***** Comforted almost nareotlzed by tiie цр a way tQ ^ lt ofr all right," said And he wlnked wlth profound slgnlfl- )oys and devices. And don’t ye com#
hate to be really surprised. They dont h feller ,n the story. dont want her to tarte tike Sunday dellghte ot b!s rest, Tid at length be Dq more hopefully- -where’s the down t(> my house no more, for coyotee
git time to crimp their hair, or wash / down t0 aBU_t0 ask-to- Say, school chewln’-gum. We want the gan to ffi0r, one of the boys en- . „ . „ to_,_ht -.„if"’ would be better company, and ye make

«a•«-я?zst<£.s«2 s
mn don’t tell the supprisera і band.” , which the boys had created. rid’’ he called "how’s she steadfast purpose, and King fetched ----- g King, come over here a min- less group with one blasting gto .
і Julia pulled a hairpin from her dark th! were slowlyl heCaUed’ the dlper, filled with water. He r’aced ute.f wknt to speak to you.” she pl^ her big red arm abouttoe

ments?" inquired Jimmie Sutt. “And tresses and shut her book upon it to 0VCTwhelrang hie brain. Crow took a Then he caBt a glance ln Tld’s dlrec- It on the tabic and looked up under the ТЬе two retired to a comer. Mean- cobbler s waist an ■ hea4
how tin you h^ a party without keep her place. The, she turned о Ге'уі-са mixture and draw t.^^d wae all but petrified with rim of the pan the better to direct tlme, Tld Was holding to the rim of hls ft»t to ^no^dy » tos 1
nothin’ to eatr’ ; lok at Malln calmly, her two big ln a mlghty nOBeful of its fragrance. horror his liberating efforts. pan ln fear bis companions might strode proudly with n

“That's why we’re goto’ to have the hands on her hips. "Smells like the kitchen part of ’"Boys!" he yelled at the top of hls "Stuck all round, hard as rusnes In wrest the candy from him still by some, place enough when she bed
caiW-Pull tonight," added Henry Dole. “Well, if I ever!" she said. "I didn’t heaven," he said. "What’» to her be- volce “boya, look at Tid ln the candy! the Ice,” he announced; but I guess violent manoeuvre. Sutt and Dole were And, "trangely y " bGr table with
’’Refreshment» don’t rfrbw on every think you’d be like the others, Matin sides molasses?” ■ The bays looked; then chaos reigned, this’ll fetch her. utterly despondent. After a moment of P,aced JJ cr0oked over above It,
tree to camp.” Crowe, but I might have known you’d -A spoonful of Worcestershire and АЦ bawled ln fury or astonishment, Taking the dipper ln hls hand, he consultation, Crowe and King sum- Tld. patiently coo soav„d him

“Candy-pull ?" echoed Thomas King, git sick of snoopin' around that . Miss half a cup ot ketchup and eeme pickle three ran to part the pan and Tld, and dashed the water upward, under the moned all but Tld to their comer. and tnen witn
“Where’' Who’s goto’ to make the Weaver pretty soon, for you didn’t juice—’cause we didn’t have no vine- the coen on the stove was left to fill pan just as Tld sprang to hls feet. “Say, boys,” said Crowe, sotto voce, away from ’ . became
candyv*' have no more business there than a gaz^five cups of sugar end half a the horab with is reek. Gasping and frantic, Tid yelled: "it seems like we all got left on Julia soaked from paper, tne man oeca

“The whole crowd, over to Jimmie’s,” frog has got in the soup. And after cup of condensed mille answered Jim- At the first savage pounce upon the „н Help! oh Lord! Oh. where’s Fothergill, asd I got it last, and she even_лпоге confection was
answered Crowe. “He’s got a fire goto’ you’ve all got white around the gills, mle Sutt proudly. “We wanted her p n and his neck, Tid Flack was rude- eaxre herself plumb away tonight and betor®;„™‘е ,mnn th, u„.
nov7 And thTpop-corn’s right here In you and Jimmie Sutt and Hen Dole rich-and dum the expense.” f, awakened. “s^down”’ commanded Thomas Lid old Tid had bln and asked her haughtily thrown outside, upon the un
this bag." He indicated a barley-sack and baldheaded Tom King think it’s “No eggs?” Inquired Crowe; "not a ..Glt out of that! Git out! Git out_ K „You aln.t in swlmmin’. Let us | first ot all to be his blushln’ bride And clean earthy even.
with more than a bushel of com inlt. time to come and pop to Julia, hey? single egg?” CTied King, who was proud of the candy’s got softer.” ' she made a crack about him beln a And it came P . aur.

Ktog stared st it hungrily. Then he Well, I scorn your advancin’, Mr. The men looked from ene to anoth- candy. TJ ,vas plumpef down In his chair prince or dook to disguise. So me and tog_ p"^l°usly ec per-ons only
to turn; he Crowe. I don’t hanker after Crowe. er like guilty children. He had snatched the pan, even as p ^ tQ urge hlg halr and King Is goto' to fetch her up here to prise party, t o gay 1 - Hankg

And If Tld ain’t so pretty nor so terri- «-wh never thought of egg»,” con- ■ gutt had gripped the cobbler, and both . t B t except tor the . the shack and let her see the dook In marched upon the ho
fessed Henry Dole. "Jimmie, have were Instantly tugging with lusty *eal" 1°1гГо ' s!ften“ rtuff on its all his glory. And it that don’t cook '^'^he^U hearts
you got any eggs” might and main. surface the confection was quite as somebody’s goose and give ’em a bang- radiant Julto. FothergUl. bearing

"No," said Jimmie, "nary an egg to Tid yelled. Hls head was thorough- ’ne ag before. Tid yelled and up surprise party, why I’ll eat your hat ] a large frosted cake In hr

dared Jimmie Sutt. “Maybe two or 
three times will do the biz.”

”1 ain’t goin’ to let you douse me 
again for all the candy In the world, ’ 
said Tld. "Some kinds of candy ain’t 
worth lt, and anyway I don’t believe 
this Is extry good. I can taste It run- 
nin’ down my face."

when presently the door was 
opened and in came Julia Fbthergtll, 
with King and Crowe and ttree other 

of the camp, who had followed to 
dergo one more attempt at the water- beboid the cobbler's dilemma and the 
cure, which shocked him even n ore than scorn q[ the woman who would find 
the first, Drenched, dripping with him so utterly absurd, 
sticky ooze that trickled from the 
candy down across his 
like muddy tears, the little cobbler was juda bad no sense of humor. The res- 

whom hls cue of Tld from cruelty, oppression, 
companions gazed with mingled indig- and wrong appealed to her womanly 
nation and despair, since the candy natUre. His candy-streaked counten-

depicted woe unutterable. Julia 
"We can’t do it that way,” agreed nearly cried. Then, wildly indignant at 

Thomas King, when Tld had shrieked those she conceived to be hls persecu- 
Wild refusal to submit to one tors, and filled with romantic tender- 

trial of the bath; “but we might ness and yearning over the wholly 
be able to chip lt out with a hatchet wretched little cobbler, she turned 
and save the pieces.” upon the others with a burst of scorn

“No, you don’t!” said Tld. “You'll that fairly made them wither where 
want to put to some giant powder r ext. they stood. In her novel she had read. 
You fellers think I’m Just a plaything; three times over, a truly pyrotechnie 
that’s what the matter." explosion of wrath from the Ups of »

“Huh! ' said Malin Crowe, whose heroine, majestic at the end of most 
working peculiarly. "By exasperating Iniquities, and this, and 

gum!" this, and much more, she vehemently
"I don’t see why we need no candy discharged, till the candy-makers СГУ- 

fer the party nohow," said Dole, be- stallized with dread.
"Toads ye are, and unclean mon-

nodule of 
“Grease your pan—grease your pan! 
She’ll be done ln Just two minutes!"

with
men

The receptacle they smeared 
bacon-fat was a gold-pan which had 

done service In washing gravel 
In a mining-camp, 
strong, and three inches deep, with a 
widely flaring rim. Into its hold the 
seething, volcanic corifestlon was 
ppured, and cobbler Tld Flack 
down to watch it cool for pulling, 
while the others made clumsy prepar
ations to pop their bushel of corn.

They were a long time making ready, 
and the candy was stubbornly reten
tive of it» heat. Above it Tid Flack 
held hls head upon his hand, while 
the warmth Increased hls drowsiness 
and the rich, heavy fragrance' cloyed 

He nodded, pulled himself 
up with a Jerk, then nodded again 
above the pool of stuff. He did his

wide

but

-once
For a moment there was silence to 

countenance the cabin- Then came the surprise.
It was large,

I
a saddening spectacle on

sat
__ Malln was stummed, but he went,

_____________ ___ house where Mis- and all the way to the candy-pull he
tress Julia Fothergill was reading, was pondering Julia’s revelations. The

state of her mind was beyond him.
,,___ When he came to Jimmie Butt’s, how-
buxom ever, the rich aroma of bolting molas-

___________ _____ ______  ______ _________ and half-done candy burning to
"We’re" preparin' not'so very homely’ after all. She was drops on the top ot tho stove stole

_____Ж  » a — . _____________a —_ «ТІЙ Ш «1/1 BAAtViltiaHtf 1ІПЛП ЬІЯ ЯвПЯОВ ЯЛ Q ГЄ-

still adhered to Its own. ance

sent position, 
hand. out a 

more j

hls senses. group, 
easy."

“We’ve got to git It off the best way 
we kin. You ain’t a-goin’ to hog it 
all," said Malln Crowe. “It's too darn 
good to be wasted, and I ain’t had a 
smell. And we needn’t tell anybody 
nuthln’ about Tld’s hair.”

mind was

coming discouraged anew. "Can’t we 
glt along without lt, and let Tld take 6ters!" she concluded superbly. “The 
it home.?’’ . low hyenas of the Jungle, ashamed ot,

"Oh, hang the surprise party to a nuthln’ mean or cowardly, and fillin’ 
answered Thomas their carcasses with awful which the

a stamp is

precious ln her sight than

looked at eaçh of the 
was Itching to be one of the party.

“Well, I suppose If you gentlemen ble big, and if I did tell hlm I d have 
a candy-pull," he to think lt over, why, anyways he

men

know how to run-V said, “why, you might not need me didn’t wait for no Miss Weaver to look
aloa’g. But to case yeu want any right past him before he thought of
pointers why—" me- And You kin glt, Malln Crowe,

He waited without concluding hls for I’m right in the middle of the most seen molasses candy before that was could have cut lt.
excitin’ part, and the real prince Is the made without eggs. It ain’t so tous scalp, If not Indeed hlssentence.
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Lover Surrendered to the *1. Mcott Creates a Sensation AmongUndaunted

it tor Years.PARIS, Jan. 25.—Love at first sight, 
a proposal, an assault, housebreaking 
and murder were all crowded Into less 
than twenty-four hours by an impul- BOMBAT, Jan. 26.—The Buddhists of 
slve young man, Emile Roost, of Ber- Ceylon are greatly excited over cer- 
lngen, near Geneva. tain aspersions alleged to have been

Meeting in the village street pretty cast by Colonel Olcott on the relic of 
Rosa Rolllngeil, the seventeen-year-old Buddha’s tooth which has been won 
daughter of a neighbor, Roost fell vlo- shipped by them for over 2,000. The 
lently in love with her. 
the girl home, introduced himself at is well known has done much to pro
ber father’s door and then and there | mote the regeneration of Buddhism In 
asked her to marry her. і the island but his doubts as to the

Thinking he was joking Rosa only genuiness of the tooth seem to be 
laughed and shut the door In his face, regarded as cancelling all claim to 
But the undaunted lover went to her the gratitude of the Buddhists. Meet- 
father the same afternoon and asked ings have been held in which the Col

onel has been denounced by the 
the priests as an enemy of Buddhism, 

and ! and at one of the largest of the meet
ings Madame Blavatsky was praised.

He followed founder of the Theosophlc Society as

for her hand. When Herr Bollinger 
flatly refused, Roost fell upon 
stem parent and beat him good 
hard.

That night the Bollinger home was i and it was declared that if she had 
broken Into by the desperate lover, been in charge of the Theosophists 
armed with an axe. Finding his way she would never have said one word 
to Rosa’s bedroom, he awoke her, and against the genuineness of the tooth.

demanded that she should So far however Colonel Olcott being 
marry him. The terrified girl again away in Europe and America has not 
refused, whereupon Roost, in his mad had an opportunity of answering to 
love-frenzy, attacked her with ' his the charges made against him. Now,

however, that he has returned to In
dia some of the Theosophists who are 
ranked as Olcottites declare that he

I

once more

axe and literally cut her to pieces.
Roost is now in the hands of the 

police, to whom he surrendered him
self after the crime. will defend his position and that 

will make things lively for his enemies. 
Whether he will finally take sides for 
or against the genuineness of the tooth 
will depend upon circumstances, it is 
said.

ha

DEAR FOOD «NO HEAVY 
TAXES CAUSE BLOODSHED :BAT THE PIG,” SAYS BRIAND.

*
French Minister of Education, Gives 

Good Advice to Department.PARIS, Jan. 26. — Dear fobd and 
heavy taxes have caused bloodshed 
in two Spanish towns.

At Alicante the mob prevented the 
provision stores being opened, and 
gathered threateningly around the tax more than one occasion justified his
offices. They were charged by the reputation as a master of irony is
civil guard and replied with revolver concerned. The story relates that M.
shots. Two persons were killed and Briand received the following
several wounded by volleys from the 
guards.

The farmer of the taxes at Sagunte 
was hooted and stoned by the mob 
who attempted to seize him. He was 
rescued by a charge of the civil guard 
in which five persons were killed and 
many wounded.

PARIS, Jan. 24.—A good story is 
being told, in which M. Briand, the 
Minister of Education, who has on

tele
gram from the prefect of a southern 
department: '

“Most upset. Have found in sem
inary from which inmates just expell
ed calf and two pigs. How feed them?”

Promptly the Minister sent back the 
following reply:

“Your uneasiness serious matter un
derstood. Try find in department 
enough food for pigs and calf. If un
able, eat them.”

RECORD HAUL OF FISH.

PARIS. Jan. 23—A enormous haul of 
fish he:, !:een made in the Channel by
the Boulcgne fishing smack Corsaire. The saw mill plant of Smith & Smith 
It comprised 200,000 mackerel and 300 on Pleasant River was burned tonighf, 
measures of herings, the total weight a total loss of 15,000; partially in

sured.

COLUMBIA FALLS, Me., Jan. 25,—

nearly thirty-four tons.

Those Who Have WorshippedPolice After He Comutited Crime

SAYS BUDDHA’S TOOTH
IS NOT GENUINE

LOVE, PROPOSAL, F

ASSAULT, MURDER

A

CLASH AMONG
R. R. INTERESTS

B, & A, Objects to Somerset Paralleling 
Its Preposed Allegash Branch.

AUGUSTA, Jan. 24—The only spirit 
of opposition that arose during the 
hearing of the committee on railroads 
Wednesday afternoon was in retard to 
the proposed bill to authorize the Som
erset Railway Co. to extend its road 
from Northwest Carry in the town of 
Seboomook westerly and northerly to 
the Canadian line by one or more routes 
and to authorize other railroad com
panies to purchase its franchise and 
property. Hon. W. T. Haines appeared 
in favor of Çie bill and said that it 
was not the purpose of the management 
to interfere in any way with the rights 
of the Bangor & Aroostook.

He explained that in the last two 
years the road has been built 62 miles 
from Bingham to Moosehead lake and 
this extension is now about to be open
ed. The road now has a charter to go 
around the lake to Seboomook and 
wishes permission to go to the Cana
dian border. This section is a great 
timber country and Mr. Haines has be
lief that much advantage to the state 
would result from the extension pro
posed.

Hugh Chaplin, Esq., of Bangor, re
presenting the Bangor & Aroostook 
road, called attention to the fact that 
it the charter as asked Is granted by 
the committee that it will Infringe 
upon that of the Bangor & Aroostook 
which provides that no other road shall 
be allowed to parallel its lines within 
15 miles.

Mr. Haines explained that his road 
would not be within the 15-mile limit 
until it got north of the Somerset coun
ty line and then only for a short dis
tance. Should the distance then be kept 
It might throw the Somerset railroad 
so far to the west that It would be 
practically Impossible for It to get into 
the St. John valley.

Mr. Chaplin remarked that those 
rights had ben given the Bangor & 
Aroostook and should they be Infringed 
upon It might injure the bond sale of 
that road. •

"I don’t know why we are not as 
much entitled to go Into. the St. John 
valley as you,” remarked Mr. Haines to 
which Mr. Chaplain responded: “We 
have got our right and yyu haven't."

"Well, that Is a matter for the com
mittee,” returned Mr. Haines and hos
tilities here ceased as Chairman Irving 
for the committee had the bill placed on 
the table to be considered In executive 
session. It was later voted to leave the 
matter open for a week to obtain fur
ther light. I

PROTECTIVE LEA6UE
FAVORS DUAL TARIFF

NEW YORK, Jan. 25,—At Its 22nd 
annual meeting yesterday the American 
Protective Tariff League recorded it
self in favor of a dual tariff, "Provided 
that the minimum tariff upon foreign 
products shall at all times fully repre
sent the difference In the cost of pro
duction of all nations which discrimin
ate against the exports of the United 
States.”

These officers were elected: 
dent, Charles A. Moore; treasurer and 
secretary, Wilbur F. Wakeman.

Fresi-

MARSHALL FIELD ESTATE 
VALUED AT $75,000,000

CHICAGO, Jan. 25.—The executors of 
the estate of Marshall Field yesterday 
filed in the probate court their inven
tory of the estate. No statement is 
given showing the present cash value 
of the securities, 
therefore, to make an accurate esti
mate of the value of the estate from 
the inventory, but counsel for the 
executors place the total value of the 
property described in the Inventory at 
275,000,000.

It is Impossible,

SAYS OTTAWA GIRLS
SMOKE CIGARETTES.

OTTAWA, Jan. 24.—Mrs. Walter 
Rowan corerspondlng secretary of the 
W. C. T. U., was pleased that a cig- 
aiette bill was going to be introduced. 
She said she was very much opposed to 
cigarette smoking among minors, al
though those who Were of age and 
capable of forming their own opinions 
from experience, should be allowed to 
use their own judgment.

It was appalling the amount of cigar
ettes consumed daily by the younger 
generation and she had every reason 
to believe that not only boys but girls 
of the city were addicted to the de
grading habit. This fact should alone 
be of sufficient value to do much for 
prohibiting the manufacture of cigar
ettes, for the custom, when acquired 
by a few of the fair sex, would un
doubtedly spread and others would be 
led to become slaves of the habit 
through those who already were such.

CONSERVATIVE ELECTED.
*

MONTREAL, Jan. 24.—'The Conser
vative candidate, Mr. Ernest C- 
Gault, was today elected to represent 
St. Antoine division In the provincial 
legislature. His majority over the 
Liberal candidate, Mr. Percy Ryan, 
was 969, the latter saving his deposit 
by forty votes. The polling was light.

I

EFFORTS WOULD MEET WITH SUCCESS
Diversity oi Opinion and Lack of Unity in Mr 

Efforts Prevent EHeclive Work-Several Schemas 
Proposed-Many Grounds lor Complaint 
The SecessionMovemel and Ottier Things.

ceive from 22c. to 24c. per hour, yet 
the most experienced clerks, the pay
master, assistant superintendent and 
others receive only 270 or 280 a month. 
It vis felt that where there is no scar
city of men seeking employment, some 
changes might be made along this line.

THE SECESSION CAMPAIGN.

winter and the bueiness of the district 
Is Increased by the handling of freight 
and passenger traffic. Representative 
merchants find no serious cause for 
complaint. It has been suggested that 
with proper pilotage regulations by 
which qualified men from this port 
would be employed on the steamers, 
much of the delay now met with, and 
which arises from snow or vapor, would 
be overcome. The Stanley and Mlnto I 
carry pilots who know Piet ou harbor 
thoroughly but who are not equally 
qualified for Georgetown.

People of this section are firmly of 
the opinion that the only solution of 
the problem of winter navigation is 
found in the tunnel, but they are not 
agitating for such a work, holding that 
the expenditure would be so great as 
to preclude the possibility of it being і 
made by any government. What they 
would like to see, however, is a ne* 
steamer, say of at least four thousand 
indicated horsepower with better ac
commodation for passengers. They be
lieve that this is the most reasonable 
proposition. Such a vessel if properly 
constructed could perform the service 
with a degree of regularity which ought 
to satisfy anyone. A fog signal on Pan- 
-nure Island at the entrance to George- 
own harbor is also desired.
Kings county people take no stock in 

he squabbling of other sections, but 
being especially favored, stand apart, 
knowing full well that no matter what 
is done the eastern end of the island 
having the only natural winter port, 
will not suffer.

(Continued from Yesterday.)
(Special Correspondence of the Sun.)
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. Island, 

Jan. 25.—When such serious conditions 
prevail it might be expected that the 
people of Prince Edward Island would 
unite in an effort to bring about some 
definite reform. But there is such a 
diversity of opinion, interests are so 
conflicting, and the evidence of sec
tional feeling is so strong, that it is 
no wonder the powers that be are 
•low in taking action. The island is 
divided against itself. Prince County 
demande one thing, Queens another, 
while Kings county secure in the en
joyment of the lowest rates, sits back 
•nd says nothing. The popular agita
tion ie in favor of the tunnel. Not a 
man on the island can be found who 
will deny that this is the only possible 
■elution. But at the same time It is 
doubtful if one man out of fl(ty is at 
heart a supporter of the tunnel. It is 
the correct thing to go to public meet
ings and boom the scheme, but a good 
many of the speakers who do it laugh 
when they leave the hall. Yet the tun
nel has a certain number of supporters, 
and among the most enthusiastic are 
those who are interested in the Steam 
Navigation Company. This concerr 

-controls the summer steamers, handles 
the profitable-trade and the member: 
feeling secure in the belief that tht 
tunnel will never come, can well af
ford to favor it as being least liable to 
injure their business Summerside 
wants a steamer to run until the first 
of January and then to go to George
town—or at least a certain element 
expresses this wish. The others would 
prefer having the steamer lay up when 
the ice is heavy and be ready to go 
on the route early in .the spring. More 
people in Prince County set at naught 
the experience of the past 
twenty years and maintain that 
a powerful boat could keep up 
continuous communication during the 
entire winter crossing at the capes. 
Down in Charlottetown there are 
enough proposals to keep Canada busy 
for a century, but not enough people 
united on any one of them to bring it 
to a successful issue. They want a 
heavier steamer to replace the Stan
ley; they' want a third steamer; they 
want one to rpn to Charlottetown; 
they are satisfied with the present ser
vice if freight rates were lower; they 
want the steamer captains replaced ; 
they are agitating for a car ferry; and 
Incidentally they fall hack on the tun
nel. Years ago a provincial govern
ment did something—most of the people 
forget what it was—to improve the 
winter service, and now there is a tear 
that unless the present government 
also takes action the party will suffer. 
So it will, for the feeling is intense. 
In this way politics enters the ques
tion and interferes with the work of 
reform. As an instance of the existing 
oenditions it may be stated that the 
newspapers have been squabbling about 
who deserves the credit of having the 
Stanley sent for two trips to Char
lottetown. The Conservative members 
and the Liberal candidates selected for 
the next election, each sent telegraphic 
requests to Ottawa. Yet with such 
dissensions going on the Islanders ex
pect to accomplish something.

THE CAR FERRY.

For the past few weeks the Char
lottetown Guardian has been conduct
ing a campaign openly in favor of se
cession.
scarcely had time to sink in, but there 
are already not a few who are warm 
advocates of the movement.

As yet this proposition has

The ma
jority of the people condemn the Guar
dian as being silly, as carrying on a 
campaign which must undoubtedly in
jure the province, and while it is pos
sible that that paper is going a little 
too far, yet the views expressed are 
but exaggerated presentations of the 
feelings of the majority of citizens. The 
question of separation is practically a 
new one. It has never before been 
put seriously before the people and 
they are afraid of it. They do not 
care to face the proposition and this 
is one reason why it is not making 
greater headway. But there is not the 
least doubt that unless something is 
done in the very near future, secession 
will be the great political issue, as con
federation was thirty-four years ago. 
An appeal to the throne will be made. 
This action will be taken by the local 
government partly as a political dodge 
to avoid loss of prestige, and partly in 
recognition of public demands. This 
appeal will ask for justice from Can
ada, or failing that, for separation. It 
will be pointed out that during the 
past thirty-four years the federal gov-

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
To go from St. John to Charlottetown 

a man leaves here say on Monday at 
noon, reaches Pictou at 10.20 p. m„ emment has spent 240,000 for the 
sleeps on board the steamer or in a Northern Light, 2120,000 for the Stan- 
hotel, arrives in Georgetown—if there ley ana 2180,000 for the Minto; that 
is no ice in the straits—at 10.30 a. m., 1 these sums added together are not suf- 
and finally gets to Charlottetown at 1 fldent for the construction of one real- 
p. m. His ticket, for a return trip, costs ly good loe breaker; and that from the 
215.95 as compared with 28.95 in sum- figures it can be seen that no honest 
mer, and in addition he must pay for endeavor has been made by any gov- 
meals and sleeping accommodation not ernment to guarantee continuous com- 
less than $2.75 where in summer he munication. 
would pay 50c. The steamers now on 
the route can furnish berths for about 
one-quarter of the passengers who 
cross. The Stanley has ro’om for 14, the 1 
Minto for 10, and while it is not to be 
expected that rooms should be avail
able for all those who spend the night 
on the steamer rather than in hotels, 
yet It Is true as happened twice last 
week, that these vessels are out in the 
straits all night and the passengers axe 
unable to go to hotels. The spectacle 
of eight men piled in a 4x6 smoking 
room or half a dozen ladies sitting up 
in a stuffy cabin is not agreeable yet 
this is frequently seen. People going on 
board the steamers pay for the passage 
across, but they must also pay for each 
meal when they are detained by ice, 
and this is often no small matter.

WHAT THE ISLAND NEEDS.
Prince Edward Island’s greatest need 

at the present time is some able men. 
There are now only four representa
tives at Ottawa, and the number will, 
It is anticipated, be reduced to three 
after the next census, 
provincial people feel the Importance 
of selecting the best candidates avail
able.

Hence, the

The trouble is that there are
very few best men. Never has there 
been such a scarcity of brilliant lead
ers, and it is this deficiency which 
gives rise to much of the present 
squabbling. The two political parties 
realize that they should work together 
for the good of the Island, but par
tisanship is so bitter that they are not 

, doing so. Every man is for himself; 
every district is pulling the wires in its 

, , own interests. The lack of harmony
Another cause for complaint and one ,een everywhere, and even in appll- 

wbich at the present time is most ser
ious, is the failure of the telegraphic 
service. For years the Anglo-American

TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE.

In former yearscations to Ottawa.
the federal members were the acknow- 

, ,, . ,, , , . ledged spokesmen. Now all the little
Company has handled all the island boards of trade- each group of bust- 
business, this passing over one antedi
luvian cable at the capes. Because the 
Anglo placed its trust in this one 
strand of wire' and found that it was 
not worthy • of trust* Prince Edward 
Island is without telegraphic news 
other than that which is carried across 
by the steamers. Because the Anglo- 
American did not feel like spending 
210,000 or 212,000 for a second cable the 
whole island suffers. A wireless station 
will probaoly be erected at the entrance 
to Pictou harbor and messages trans- 
mited via Georgetown. The working of 
such a system will, it is hoped, prove to 
be the first practical Step towards the 
establishment of a better and cheaper

ness men, and even private individuals 
feel it their duty to send telegrams and 
letters to the government. With such 
a diversity of opinion as exists and 
with such an indefinite policy as is be
ing pursued, the Island people scarce
ly hope for imppoved conditions. They 
realize this, and would welcome any 
strong leader, but such a man would 
find trouble in bringing the jarring ele
ments together.

ІА project which has been before the 
public for some little time and which is 
receiving a certain support is for the 
establishment of a car ferry to run be
tween Charlottetown and Brule— 
twenty-three miles—during as much of 
the year as is possible. The promoters 
having studied the construction and 
work of icebreakers on the lakes, where 
conditions are entirely different, claim 
that such a boat as is planned could 
be kept running during the entire 
year. The steamer suggested would be 
capable of carrying eighteen I. C. E. 
cars, and for the placing of these, 
yards would be constructed at Char
lottetown. George E. Full has been to 
Ottawa and has placed the scheme be
fore members of the government. He 
asks for the company which Is to be 
formed, an annual subsidy of 2100,000 
for twelve years. Unless this is granted 
the company will not be organized. 
While there are a fairly large number 
of citizens who agree as to the practi
cability of this scheme, numbers are 
opposed to it for the reason that they 
desire the car ferry to be controlled by 
the railway department as is thê case 
at Canso. A ferry is operated there, 
they say, and it could be done to 
Charlottetown, 
freight rates than now exist. It Is this 
diversity of opinion, this internal op
position which prevents the island peo
ple from formulating any one particu
lar plan.

THE EASIEST SOLUTION.
After looking carefully into the dif

ferent schemes set forth, it would ap
pear as claimed, that the only method 
of providing satisfactory conditions is 
by the construction of a tunnel, 
this is scarcely to be hoped for, the 
next best plan is the construction of a 
powerful ice-breaking steamer, 
might be made a car carrier, for such 
will undoubtedly be needed before very 
long. But the principal point to be con
sidered is that the steamers should be 
operated during the whole year by the 
department of railways, 
dizing of a car ferry company such as

service.
These points, however, are only inci

dental and while they add to the dis
satisfaction felt on the island they are 
not the principal cause.

As

This

THE P. E. I. RAILWAY DEFICIT.

Another feature of the case to which 
the island people take exception is the 
method of book-keeping, adopted on 

They assert that their
The subsi-

the railway.
line is a part of the I. C. R. system’ In is being formed would only place the 

only, and is not fairly treated in Island in the grasp of a private cor- 
the accounts. Take for example, they poration in winter, as it is now in sum- 

two hundred mile stretch of mer. The operation by the railway de

name

say, any
the I. C. R. and credit it only with the partment of all-year steamers would 
hauling of freight which originates on do away with the present excessive 
that section. It will show a deficit, freight rates and would be a profitable 

the starting venture. It would no doubt lead to theThe Island railway is 
point for a great deal of business, but widening of the P. E. I. Railway,which 
secures credit for only a short haul, the is now narrow gauge, but this is 
bulk of the earnings going to the main bound to come anyway and the cost 
line of the I. C. R.
were taken in as a part of the entire possible in the case of the tunnel. It 
system it would be found most profit- might be possible and indeed It is al- 
able and the repeated tales of deficits together likely that the car ferry could

run to Charlottetown during the 
greater part of the winter, and any- 

if the steamer had to go to 
Georgetown this would only mean the 

Owing to the influence of labor construction of short sidings for shunt
ing the cars. In any case, it would 
save the repeated handling of freight. 

Another Improvement which might

giving much lower

If the Island road could be closely estimated, which is not

KINGS COUNTY.
would not then appear.In the eastern end of the little prov

ince nothing at all Is heard of the se
cession talk so much In evidence In 
Charlottetown nor are tÿere any ser
ious complaints regarding the manage
ment of the winter steamers. The 
opinion seems to be that it a few in
competent officials were given their 
walking tickets, and high salaried po
sitions
kickers, most of the present complaint 
would die out. But then Georgetown is

HIGH WAGES PAID. way

unions, the most worthless men on the 
road receive proportionately the high
est wages. This Is no doubt true In all
parts of the country, but It Is particu- be suggested is a change In the orders 
larly striking on the Island, where the g[ven to the captains of the present 

provided for some half-dozen cost of living is fully thirty per cent
less than on the mainland. Brakemen discretion, and naturally- select the 
who are nothing more than freight easiest route. Tf they were ordered to 

fortunately situated as regards winter handlers, receive from 270 to 290 per 
communication as itjias the two Ice
breaking steamers making alternate 
trips daily, no higher charges are paid
en freight then are to be expected In and others, skilled aed unskilled, re- material extent.

They now act on their owntseamers.

run to Charlottetown until It was ab- 
month; conductors whose lives are Solutely impossible to make the har- 
dreams of bliss, draw from 2115 to 2135. bor, seventy per cent of the Island’s 
Freight handlers, fitters, carpenters, business would be benefited to a very

★ Star
Goes into more St. John Homes

than any other Paper.

THE STARWHY THE STAR WINS. A BUSINESS BRINGER.
—- is the

People’s
own
News-sheet. 
It has won 
its way 
to the 
favor of 
all classes 
by giving 
all the 
News each 
succeeding 
Day.

The Management of the STAR 
can call upon any of its advertising 
patrons for recommendations as to the 
value of this nightly edition as a 
Mercantile Herald, 
speaks forth in almost every home 
in St. John as well as being a fav
orite in Fairville, Milford, and other 
adjacent districts. It is distinctly a 
local paper, and boasts the smallness 
of its out-of-town circulation, claim
ing however, that it covers the City 
like a blanket. You see THE STAR 
in Private Offices, Street Cars, Barber 
Shops, Ferries, Transportation Lines 
out of St. John, everywhere; but right 
down solid in the homes is where it is 
doing its greatest work for you, Mr. 
Advertiser. It is read by the whole 
family, and is daily proving its worth 
as a purveyor of store news. Further
more, THE STAR is a bright and 
shining light in the Condensed Adver
tisements business.

Its “ Lost,
“ For Sale,” “Help Wanted,
Wanted ” departments are the most 
efficient in St. John. You can buy, 
sell, find, and employ through this 
medium at short notice, the small 
expense being by no means commen
surate with the good work done.

When this enterprising Newspaper 
saw the light of day, it at once equal
led all its Competitors in newsiness, 
and being the first edition to be sold 
for a copper, won thousands of friends 
at the outset. It is now in its 7th 
year, and several thousand more pat
rons are served nightly, more regular 
voluntary readers in fact, than any 
local Evening publication in St John. 
THE STAR sells on its standing as 
a newspaper. It is a fair and square 
fighter in the public interests, and St. 
John people know it Its endeavours 
to present the news in a pithy, read
able form is also appreciated by the 
men and women of this city, who feel 
they have not read all there is to learn 
of the day’s happenings until the 
STAR has been thoroughly perused. 
This paper devotes no space to frothy 
uninteresting matters, but follows 
closely the policy—“ all the news that 
is fit to print,” as one big American 
paper has it. Its staff of reporters and 
correspondents are keyed up to the 
situation continually, and no tradition 
or custom interferes with giving the 
people all there is to know about the 
latest happenings in this wide world.

4

THE STAR

!

It deals 
fairly with 
everyone. 
Partial to 
nobody.

Found,” “ToLet,” 
Work

» «
» «

St. John*Sold Everywhere in
and nearly Everyone reads it.

A Paper Sold on Merit.
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1MAGEE’S FURS!THE LOUDEST NOISE EVER 

HEARD IN THE WORLD Winter Goods ■

“Maltese Cross” 
Moke.o#

VE Wis During the Eruption of Krakaloi la 
1883—Some Facts Concerning 

the Event.

AT ЛГНЕ NAME '‘MAGEE** on a garment or article of Fur 
Ж is a guarantee of quality and satisfaction. It is always 

our aim to satisfy customers. We use first-class skins, lin
ings, trimmings, finishings, and employ skilled workmen to 
manufacture Furs in up-to-date styles. Our stock, though 
depleted from our good season’s business, still affords a good 
selection in Stoles. Boas, Throw-Overs, Muffs, 
Fur Jackets, Fur-Lined Coats—for Ladies. 
Fur Collars, Caps, Gloves, Fur Coats, Fur- 
Lined Coats—for Men.

Further ReductionsR >

GLASGOW, Jan. 25—Even Scotland 
Is having its earthquakes. The other 
Sunday afternoon a tew minutes past 
four o'clock a sharp shock took place 
at Alva. Everything was quiet at the 
time and the dull, heavy noise had a 
deafening effect. The lanscape for a 
second or two eeemed like a picture out 
of focus, and this added to the tremb
ling of the houses, the rattling of the 
windows, combined with a feeling of 
nausea left no doubt in .he mind that 
a shock had been experienced. The 
noise sent a crowd Into the streets and 
all turned to the hills from which the 
sound appeared to come. The earth
quake was also felt at Menstrie.

W. Herbert Garrison, F. R. G. 6-, 
who has climbed volcanoes In all parts 
of the world and who the other day 
paid a flying visit to Edinburgh, has 
just been interviewed upon the subject 
of volcanoes. Here are some of the con
clusions which he has arrived at:

“The greatest noise on record was 
made by the eruption of Krakatoa In 
the Straits of Bunds/ between Java 
and Sumatra in 1883.

“It caused a cloud seventeen miles 
high.

"It was heard 3,000 miles away.
"If It had taken place In Edinburgh It 

could hade been heard In New York, 
Constantinople, ' St. Petersburg 
Greenland.

“The velocity of the explosion was 
three times that of the Armstrong 
gun.

"It raised tidal waves 100 feet high 
that Invaded the land for five miles.

"It created dust liner than any rock 
can be ground by man.

"This dust was carried round the 
earth for three years in the air.

"It caused air waves that encircled 
the earth seven times.

"It broke windows 100 miles distant.
"The volcanoes of the world form a 

belt of fire round the globe and are 
rarely more than 300 miles from the 
sea. In the few exceptions to this rule 
the volcanoes are near large sheets of 
Inland water. This tends to prove that 
the proximity cf the water Is one of 
the main fact:-ne In the cause of the 
eruptions, an*, that it Is the percola
tion of the water through the surface 
of the earth that leads to volcanic ac
tivity."

s For the next ten days our every energy 
will be bent toward the cleaning-up the bal
ance of Winter Goods at Great Reductions 
from former prices. The early part of the 
season being so mild has opened up advan
tages for you that in seasonable weather 
would be impossible. Now comes your turn. 
Bead our story of BARGAINS, for these 
offerings are in every single instance up to the 
high standard that characterizes the merchan
dise sold on this corner.

H ч

These are at reasonable prices.
If we have not what you want we will make it for you .

<$*X8>04>CK$>0<$*>S>0-»o D. MAGEE’S SONS.
E 63 King Street.

t

Lunches ! ILadies' Furs.S Ladies’This is the last call on Ladies’ Furs, and 
is your chance now to buy a nice FUR at a 
good saving in price. We have still a nice as
sortment in Sable—Grey Squirrel, River Mink, 
Grey Thibet, Isabella Fox and Canadian 
Mink, in Ruffs, Caperines and Stoles, with 
Muffs to match. '

To Clear, at less 75 p. c- dis.

Waterbury 
& Rising,

ч:.
ЇЖ/HAT the Ladies have long desired can now be
W had in the way of LIGHT LUNCHES, consist- 

rig of a nice. Cup of Coffee or Tea and Cake or Pie, 
Sandwiches, etc., at

andUnion St.King St.

Ladies' Driving Capes. pr- SCAMMELL4S, “■«Underwear $ocks& Mitts /12 Only Ladies’ Heavy Beaver Driving 
Capes, having front and collar trimmed with 
Black Thibet Fur. A good, seasonable gar
ment, and, to be honest, the Fur Collars and 
Trimmings are worth what we ask for the 
Capes. The former prices were $9.50 and 
$10.50. We don’t want them

Special to Clear, $2.98

63 Charlotte Street. Tel. 1118.

We have received another shipment of Hand Knitted Mitts and Socks, and 
they are without a doubt the best that can be produced. They are made of the 
best woolen Yarn. Good and large and we guarantee them to be the best for 
the money. Our underwear still holds the reputation Of Quality and we sell 

ye them for a little less than others, because of the fact that we buy for cash 
and sell for cash. We can give you the benefits of the Discounts. Try us before 
you purchase elsewhere.

MITTS. 25c., 35, «, 50С.

books, 20c., is, зо.
p Also Leather Mitts and Gloves, 25c. te TSo. „

і .... . ni ! Do Not Buy
A Sewing Machine
Until you call and examine ou* stocM 

of-----Ledies’ Winter Gloves. Misa Erika Willrich entertained the 
junior Whist Club at her father's re
sidence, Douglas Ave. last evening.

at. Stephen Courier: S. R. McGib- 
bon has been appointed manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia here. Mr. Mc- 
Glbbon filled the position of teller here 
eight years ago, and Is cordially wel
comed by many friends on his rturn. 

Mrs. Abblnette and her daughter, 
Abbinette, left for

New Home, Ideal and 
Ruby Sewing Machines

These also come in the list for a final 
clean-up. Ladies’ Lined Mocha and Kid 
Gloves, assorted Tan shades, Wool and Fur 
Lined, ranging in prices from $1.25, $1.65, $2. 
To clear, at per pair, $1.00, $1.32 and $160

Cfta Cash Clothing Store,

CH AS. A. MAGNUSSON & Co,
73 Dock St., Sh John, N. B. ______

A TWO MILE A MINUTE
AUTOMOBILE TRA6EDY Our prices are the lowest in St John 

for the same quality of machines.
Jessie Charlton 
Boston yesterday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Atkinson, Calais, 
the engagement of their

Ladies’ Norfolk Jackets ,$24.75
Racing- Motor Car, Trying to Break af 

Records, Threw Fits and Was 
all Smashed up.

Will buy a nice drop head, automa
tic lift, with all latest Improvements. 
Let us show you how much you can 
save by buying here.

What is Madapolam ?
A fine white Lawn, soft finish, lie. yard. 
Takes the place of Lonsdale at 16o.
Print Remnants, Shaker Remnants.

WETMORE'S,

announce
daughter, Stella Virginia Atkinson, to 
Kenneth Earncliff McAdam, youngest 

of Major Hugh McAdam, of the
Ladies’ Norfolk Jackets in White. Car

dinal and fancy mix, guaranteed unshrinkable, 
assorted sizes. Just the garment for a snow- 
shoe tramp. Former price $3.25, $3.50 and 
$a75. Your choice, to clear, at $2.50

son
Canadian Customs Service, Milltown. 
The marriage will take place at an
early date.

Mrs. DeWitt, wife of Dr. DeWltt, 
Wolfville, came 
terday and is the guest of Mrs. J. 
Alfred Clark, Queen street.

Charlottetown Patriot : 
ster, of this city, will leave next Sun
day evening for St. John, where he 
will reside.

S. D. Simmons, of Fredericton, was 
at the Royal yesterday.

E. B. Newton, of Windsor, was regis
tered at the Dufterin yesterday.

BELL’S PIANO STORE- Garden St *■• in from Montreal yes-
ORMOND-DAYTON BEACH, Fla., 

Jan. 26.—Fred. A. Marriott while driv
ing the cigar-shaped steafn racer at a 
rate of two miles, struck a light ridge 
of hardened sand on the beach. The 
force of the blow lifted the front 
wheels of the racer from the racer, 
rendered the steering gear tlseless and 
pitched the car after a fearful leap 
through space, on its side. The mo
mentum of the car caused It to roll 
over and over with the helpless driver 
pinned fast in the hood unable to save 
himself. The framework of the car 
was splintered to fragments, the ma
chinery twisted out of all resem
blance to anything and the holler 
hurled fifty yards down the beach. 
Fortunately the fuse plug blew out of 
the holler and let the steam escape, 
thus undoubtedly saving the life of 
the helpless Marriott who lay uncon
scious across the wreck of the front 
wheels with the wreckage of 
splendid racer piled upon him. He was 
quickly picked up by willing hands 
and carried to the club house, where 
a cursory examination of his injuries 
was made. Rumors that his right eye 
was probably lost were quickly con
tradicted and a further examination 
showed that no bones were broken, 
though the hair was scraped from Ills 
scalp. The scalp, face and hands and 
arms were gashed and torn and Inter
nal Injuries may develop, though Har
riott is believed to be out of danger 
now.

At eight o’clock Marriott told his 
story of the accident, placing the 
blame on the fact that his car, going 
at such terrific speed made the slight 
sand ridge almost Impossible.

At 3.30 o’clock this afternoon the 
injured man fell asleep. Mrs. Marriott 
was. telegraphed for. Marriott’s time 
for the mile made just previous to" 
the accident was 29 2-5 seconds.

T9 Germain St - St. John.Ladies’ Goat Cloths, J. A. Web-THE IMPROVED

“Silent” Parlor Match
• &

5 Ends Ladies’ All Wool German Coat 
Cloths, in shades of plain Grey, Grey and 
Brown Mix, Grey and Green mix, with large 
check design of contrasting shades. Former 
price, $2.25.

To clear at per yard, $1.50

ON AND AFTER TUESDAY, JAN. 
15th, 1907, trains will run dally (Sun
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6,—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.30 
No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp-

bellton, Point du Chene .............7.00
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou...........................
No. 8.—Express for Sussex..............
No. 134,—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene..- .19.00 
No. 10.—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax.................. ..23.28
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9.—From Halifax and Pictou.. 6.20
No. 7,—Express from Sussex.. ----  9.00 .
No. 133.—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt du Chene .............
No. 5,—Mixed from Moncton .........
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt du Chene and Campbell-
............ 17.40

Is dipped in red wax, with white tips. 
Ask for “ Silents ’’ always. HABIBULLAH KHAN. 

AMEER OF AFGHANISTANLadies’ Way Mufflers.SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD. 12.25
17.10Ladies’ All Wool Knit Way Mufflers, 

in shades of Cream, Black and Grey. You 
will want one these cold days.

Former price, 75. To Clear at 50o

BELLING AGENTS 8T. JOHN, N. B.

“ pork 
July com ..

“ wheat
" oats *# ,. .. ... 85%
" pork

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Frl. Sat.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon
61B 60B 61B

Dora. Iron and Steel. 22B 22
Dom. L and S„ pfd.. 63В 63В 63B
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 70B .... ....

.,180%B .... 181 

. .105B
: Montreal Power .. .. 90%В 

Rich, and Ont. Nav.. 81ЦВ ...

...16.65 16.75 16.76 
. 45% 45% 45%

.. 78% 78% 78%COMMERCIAL his

Wool Boas.16.35 13.45
16.301

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—Reserves on 

Bll deposits decreased 32,897,900; reser
ves other than United States, decreased 
$2,391,360; loans, increased 322,028,100; 
species. Increased $4,262,600; legal ten
ders. decreased $1,016,200. Deposits, In
creased $24,577,200. Circulation, de
creased $88,200. Bank statement dis
appointing.

Children’s Lambs Wool Boas, in 36 and 
42 inches long. Good full round sizes. Were 
priced at 25c and 38c.

Dom. Coal -. ton.. ..
No. L—Express from Moncton .. ..21.20 
No. 11,—Mixed from Moncton

22%
'

To clear at 19c and 23c 4.00(dally)
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o’clock midnight.
NOTE.—A special train (with buffet 

sleeping ear attached) will leave Truro 
every Saturday night for Sydney and 

. Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 34 
(Maritime Express) from Montreal.

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.

C. P. R. . 
Twin City American Waitings.91W. H. GOADBY * CO.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
IFumlshed by D. C. Clinch, Banker : March .. ..

and Broker.) May .. •• .,
St. John, N. B„ Jan. 26. July..............

Frl. Sat. . October .. ..
Cl’g. Op’g. Close.
..113% 113% 112%
..280 279% 278%
..131% 131% 131%
......... 146% 146%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Frl. Sat.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon
........... 9.43 9.43 9.50
.. .. 9.52 9.52 9.57

...........  9.59 9.58 9.66
..........  9.70 9.81 9.80

25 Ends American Fall Waistings—the 
left-overs of our Winter stock in light, me
dium and dark shades. Will say there is not 

bad pattern in the lot. Suitable for Child
ren’s Dresses, Ladies’ Waists and Wrappers. 
Former price, 15c.

To clear at per yard, 9 1-2o

і

a
■

LONDON, Jan. 25,—Official portrait 
of Hoblbullah Khan, reigning Ameer 
of Afganistan, who, having visited 
India, has expressed a desire to go to 
Washington to see President Roosevelt.

Amalg. Copper.. ..
Anaconda......................
Am. Sugar Rfrs.. ..
Am. Smelt, and Rfg
Am. Car Foundry.......... 43% 43

103% 103 102%
72% 72% 72

WIDOW TO SUE KING
FOR LOSS OF HUSBAND METEOR EXPLODED

A CARLOAD OF POWDER
RICH42%

or poor the price for milk Is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee our

Atchison...............
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd. Trst.. .. 76% 75% 75%
Bal. and Ohio.................116% 116% 116%
Chesa. and Ohio.. .. .. 51% 51% 51%
Canadian Pacific .. ..181 180% 181
Chi. and G. West.. .. 16% 16% 16%
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 51% 51
Erie.. ..
Niplssing
Kansas and Texas .. 37% 37%
Kan. and Tex., pfd ......... .
Louis and Nashville ..138 
Mexican Central.. ..
Missouri Pacific.. ..
Nor. and Western..
N. Y. Central.. ..
North West...............
Ont. and Western................. 45
Peo. C. and Gas Co
Reading..........................
Republic Steel.. ..
Pennsylvania...............
Rock Island................

CAR BEYOND CONTROL; DEATH

W. DANIEL & CO. LOOMS AHEAD.Royal Motor Car Frightens Farmer’s Horses, 
and They Kick Him to Death. PARIS, Jan. 26—A terrible motor-car 

accident occurred between St. Laurent- 
de-Mure and Verpilliere 
causing the death of three persons.

Dr. Marquet, of Montpellier, and his 
wife were trying a
steered by a man named Barret, who
had with him a boy called Roberts.

running at high speed, and
at the bottom of a

MILK.Strange Explanation of a Railroad Disaster 
Which Occurred Last Saturday.

51%\ yesterday,
1, 3, 5 CHARLOTTE STREET Sussex Milk & Cream Co., 

158 Pond St.39% 39 38%
.... 12%b 13 Phone 622.BERLIN, Jan. 26—While the King of 

Saxony and his suite were driving to 
a shotlng party at Pirna, near Dresden, 
last week his Majesty’s high-speed mo
tor car indirectly caused the death of 
a farmer, whose widow la suing the 

V King for compensation.
When the farmer saw the motor car 

plunging toward him he Jumped off the 
wagon to hold his frightened horses. 
Instead of slackening sped the chauf
feur dashed on. The horses became un
manageable, pulled the farmer violent
ly off his feet and kicked him brutally, 

28% fracturing ribs and skull. Upon reach- 
92(4 lng Pima the King decided to return 

to the scene of the accident, where the 
Injured farmer lay helpless. The King 
ordered him to be transported in the 
royal motor car to a neighboring hos-

38 new Falain car,
7070

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Jan. 25—That 
a meteor set off the car of powder and 
caused the disaster to a Big Four ac
commodation train at Sandford, Ind., 
last Saturday night? is the belief of R. 
E. Brown, of Edgar County, Illinois. 
Mr. Brown lives near Paris, Ills. He 
said today that on the night of the dis
aster and just before the explosion a 
large meteor passed over his place. It 
appeared like a great ball of fire, he 
said, and made a noise like a rocket.

The meteor, said Brown, was moving 
In the direction of Sandford and left a 
trail of sparks. Almost Immediately af
ter Its disappearance, he said, the ex
plosion of the car of powder occurred. 
Other people living near Vermillion, 
Ills., and Sandford, Ind., today said 
that they saw the meteor also.

FAMINE REFUGEES lng leaves and twigs. The efforts of
IN MONSTER CAMP, the Chinese officials are confined to

___  trying to persuade the people to re-
About 450 000 Within an Area of Two turn home. Some of the people com- 

Miles Long and One Mile Wide. Ply, but their places are soon filled by
________ ' newcomers.

Over 100,006 "men and women are idle.

2323 When
turning a corner 
hill, the car skidded across the road, 
and was smashed against the wall of a

87%.. 87% 86%
.. 87% ....
..128% 128% 
.188 186% 1S9 house.

Barret, Mme. Marquet and the lad 
Roberts were instantly killed, while the 

had his thigh smashed. The 
he was seated on the left

44%
ton”wh?was’sent"frornhere1 to”travel No relief works have been organized, 

through the famine-stricken area as though it would be easy 
correspondent of the Foreign Relief Captain Kirton adds that 
Committee sends a vivid account of vlously a gigantic problem, and

starvation at Tsing-Kians-Fu. less relief works are organized it is
The famine refuge camps there, difficult to forsee how It will end, es- 

he says, consist of mat-sheds, arrang- peelally as the worst pinch has 
ed In rectangular groups In street for- yet been felt.

and provided with gates, i ___
area two miles long j 

There are other \

96% 97
125%127 126

37% 37%
,134% 134% 

26% 26% 
28% 28% 
93% 93%

152 152

doctor37% to do so. 
it Is ob- 

un-
doctor says 
of Barret in front, with his wife and 
Roberts behind. All went well until 
near St. Lament. Then came a rapid 
descent, down which then car dashed at 
a frightful speed.

“It swayed about dangerously.” the 
doctor says, "and I shouted to Barret 
to try to stop. But he had lost control, 
and he neither stirred nor made any 
sign that he understood, but sat rigid 
holding the steering-wheel. At the bot
tom of the hill we bumped against a 
heap of snow, which sent us right 
across the road into the wall of the 
house. I remembered nothing more un

picked up with a broken

134
26%

CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 26—The united 
States Steel Corporation, it was an
nounced yesterday has purchased 2309 
acres of land in the new town of Gary, 
Indiana, comprising the remainder of 
what is known as the Packers Tract 
there, for a consideration of $3,000,000.

BIRMINGHAM, Jan. 26—"Farmer" 
Burns defeated J. Barr, the English 
champion here last night In a wrestling 
match. A challenge to the winner was 
made by Frank A. Gotch, the American 
champion and Burns announced that he 
had accepted, the match to be held In 
Birmingham.

Southern Ry.. .. 
Southern Pacific.. 
Northern Pacific. 
National Lead.. 
Texas Pacifie.. .. 
Union Pacific.. .. 
U. S. Rubber.. ..
U. S. Steel.............
U. S. Steel, pfd. 

Total sales In

the
not

70%70%
33% 33% mation,

They cover an 
and one mile wide, 
camps, too, in the vicinity.

Mr. Kirton estimates the number of 
refugees at 450.000, 30 per

Band and races at the Queen’s Rolla- whom show signs of distress “d 10 
way Is tonight’s programme. Olive per cent, signs of acute distress, 
and Alward will skate a mile race, The roads are thronged with rice 
and Hunter and Nixon will also skate pedlers. while women and children are 
a mile. The boys are all well matched j everywhere to be seen grubbing 
and good racing may be looked for. roots and grass for foods, and cook-

49(4 pltal, where he died a few minutes af- 
45% ter arrival.

The King’s Chamberlain has offered 
seven young

173% 173
50

NEW YORK, Jan. 26—Dr. Emanuel 
Lasker and Frank J. Marshall this af
ternoon will begin a match for the 
world’s chess championship in which 
world-wide interest Is manifested by 

of the fact that Dr. Lasker,

............46% 46%
...........106% 105% 105%
New York yesterday, j the farmerД widow and

і children an indemnity of $300, half pay
able Immediately and the balance on 

first anniversary of the accident.

cent, of
643,900.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. (
Fri. aSt. I the „
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 1 The widow has rejected the offer, and 

43% Is now suing for adequate compensation 
79% „79% for the loss of the support of the fam- 
33%

reason
holder of the title, has not been called 

to defend It since he defeated til I was 
thigh.”

45%45%Stay corn . 
" wheat 
“ oats

up upon
Wiliam Stelnlte In 1897.79

38% ily.33
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4-HORSE SLEIGH
and careful drivers for sleigh
ing parties Easy terms. 

Every satisfaction
ED. HOGAN, WATERLOO 8TREIT, 

Tel. 1657
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lature, and continued in office as pre
mier and attorney general until 1896.

In that year he accepted the off І 
of minister of railways and canals, in 

Mr. now Sir Wilfrid

gether in a great many legal cases in caused a similar stir. To every citizen 
the courts, and being drawn together j his career was known, to the most of 
by political ties led me to be very close them his figure was a familar one and
to him at all times. I was identified to very many he was a personal friend, he was greatly shocked when he re- 
with him, although not actively, in After the first shock of the news was ceived the news, tie had known Hon. I the cabinet of
1883, when he was first called upon to over, last night in the clubs, the hotels Mr. Blair for many years, and always Laurier, the Liberal party having been
form a government in New Bruns- and the street comeds, the political had a great appreciation for his talent, successful at the polls in the general 
wick, arid it was at his earnest solici- effect of his removal was eagerly dis- both as a lawyer and as a politician. . Dominion elections. Hon. Mr. Blair
tation in 1888 that I accepted the Lib- cussed. He said that Mr. Blair while represent- | wa.s elected for the constituency of
eral nomination in the county of Al- a number of prominent public men ing St. John was most active in the in- I and Sun bury,
bert, and being successful I support- whose careers have brought them into terests of this port, and was ever ready At the general elections held in law
ed him in the legislature. In 1891 he contact with the deceased were seen to confer with his constituents, lending Mr. Blair was elected member for jt.
urged me to be a member of his gov- last night by Sun vepresentatives, and his advice and assistance to them. Mr. John city after a memorable campaign,
ernment without portfolio, which I ac- all were eulogistic of the dead. Blair was most approachable and his in which he defeated by a large ma-
cepteid, and in 1891 he tendered me the ______—- personal magnetism was very marked. Jonty Hon. Geo. E. r oster. Hon. ліг,
portfolio of public works, a position When he had accomplished anything Blair continued in office until July
which I filled while he remained leader 1AJ А ПІІ TDORI IT PC for his constituency he was overjoyed, 13th. 1303, when owing to differences

Our personal WAR VI I IXIDIJ I ItV and on the other hand when failure of opinion with his colleagues on the
МПІ1ІТІ I 111 W I 1-V» waa hia l0t_a3 seldom happened—he Grand Trunk Pacific project he ten-

was exceedingly downcast. He was ! dered his resignation to the Premier, 
argumentative and could always pre- j Mr. Blair was strongly opposed to 
sent his case strongly, having a know- i extending the proposed transcontln-

details which , entai line to Moncton, and therebyHon. Robert J. Ritche who was a ledge a„ or- , paralleling the I. C. R. He could not
member of Hon. Mr. Blairs first cab- ... his death ” concluded be moved from his course and the Pre-
inet, said: "The sad news of his death ^arRy ™Паоп nmvinceToscs one ' mier, after urging him to reconsider
was a great shock to me, as only a : ’ and thousands of peo- I the matter, accepted his resignation.

. . I short time before I had been speaking of its ablest men a .. j 0 T ll tile sixteenth three days
upon him not to do so, because the in- b , hi t a trlend In hls death pie throughout the Dominion will Un July the sixteentn, tnree aay

the other successful candi- terests of the Dominion and especial- famiIy wlll sustain an irreparable mourn the loss of a true and tried later, Hon. Mr. Blair in a speech of
frlend'"D. X PURD, M. P. P. =s forUh?s

refor уеаГГпиппЛ ЇЇГЖ і ÏÏtï hhSatCofh,the ЙІ ! £“y Г £t Ж *. * ^ *■ f G "“4 "T*
XZ were* the* abol- ^ bighly sfut^g the Соті

j ition of the legislative council and of ln no way affected our personal rela- ! . , f 1883 he defeated in his favor- He was a® food a * missioners came into effect with Hon.
the Govt. House. Both of these reforms tiong or disturbed the good friendship Hanington government on a vote as ever represented St. John and did Mr. Blair as chairman This position

! Mr. Blair later carried Into effect when which existed between us and which confidence His cabinet was more for thls constituency than any carried with i. a salary of $10,000
he attained power in 1882. Mr. Blair remained unbroken. Recently our po- ^rm^d of^members who hadnever be- other member since confederation Mr j year, 
and Mr. Thompson were again elected litical relations were along the old , f h government. Of the Purdy said he would have been Pleased
along with George J Colter, then Unee.” ! LTmbe" of that government I am the to support him again had ^ been^par-

Cworks,COandmES HWetmore? noWudge R. L. BORDEN’S REGRET. ' ^yye8rUrVan0exâleGntBsplrakWe“ Г keen He did not consider his action in leav
ХГГ-.І» ІГТьї' в. в Borden, ,,.a„ «. - w ; -xr “ЇЇГ.ХЙ “ » .nor’

Hanington Government, and in 1882 Mr. tion, said: The news of Mr. Blair s ^ch a man ag Mr Blalr is not easily ough sympathy with the aims and de-
Blair assumed power, becoming pre- sudden death is «- great shock to me. j • loss to his sires of the deceàsed statesman,
mier and attorney general. This gov- I met him on Monday last and he was found, «is
ernment included besides Mr. Blair then bright and cheery, and apparent- native prov 
Wm. Elder, provincial secy., Magis- ІУ in perfect health and high sP*rlt®-
trate Ritchie, St. John, Solicitor Gen- Hls death removes a powerful and ln-
eral James Mitchell, Surveyor Gener- teresting figure from the public life of 
al H. C. Ryan, commissioner of pub- Canada.^ & ^ fear]eag

tagonlst, a man of distinguished abil
ity, and of great industry, and who 
for years overshadowed in his native 
province all the public men of his 
party.”

GEORGE ROBERTSON, M. P. P.

George Robertson, M. P. P„ said that

ill huh uisi mm
of the government, 
friendship during all these years was 
unbroken, and when Mr. Blair became 
the federal leader of the province at 
Ottawa^ and I was premier of the pro
vince we were Intimately associated 
and worked together. Hls resignation 

occasions he was defeated by tickets in 1903- from tbe government was sent 
of which the late Governor Fraser was : ln notwithstanding my earnest solici- і 

1878, with Senator 
in being

moved to St. John. Mr. Blair, though 
a lawyer by profession, devoted most 
of his life to politics. He ran his first 
election as a candidate for York in 
1870 and then in 1874. On both these

HON. R. J. RITCHIE,

Veteran Statesman Passed Away Shortly Before 
Six O’clock of Heart Trouble. the heed. In 

Thompson, he succeeded 
elected,

tation to remain. I strongly urged

Had Been Attending to Business Dnring the Day and Was Apparently 
in Good Health — Death Came Within Five Minutes After He 
Was Stricken, and Before Doctors Could Beach Him—Expres
sions of Regret From Public Man All Over Canada.

Hon. Mr. Blair again startled the 
country by his dramatic resignation of 
this high office on the 18th of Oc
tober in a telegram sent to the editor 
of the St. John Telegraph. Comihg so 

before the general elections whichsoon
took place the following month, the 
event was considered to be of great 
political significance, and there were 
statements issued through the press to 
the effect that Mr. Blair would at once 
take the stump against the government 
of the day. Many wild rumors about 
conspiracies were circulated, the In
side history of which never has been 
written.

However, Mr. Blair did nothing of 
the sort, and explained his second re
signation by saying that more lucra
tive employment had been offered him. 
He became associated with a commer
cial enterprise, known as the Hender
son Roller Bearing Co., but hls con
nection with It terminated after a few

*1 E. LANTALUM, M. P. P.

E. Lantalum, M. P. P., said he had 
known Mr. Blair since 1880, and had al
ways supported him, both in local and 
Dominion elections, and had consider
ed him one of the ablest men the Prov
ince of New Brunswick had ever pro
duced. In the house he had always 
been a staunch supporter of the prov
ince of New Brunswick and city of St. 
John, which was indebted to Mr. Blair 
for many Improvements ln the port fa
cilities. In concluding, Mr. Lantalum 
said he was greatly shocked at the 
news
hls loss would be greatly felt both as 
a private citizen and as a politician.

GEORGE McAVITY.

Geo. McAvlty, when Interviewed, said 
the news was sad to him, as he had 
known Mr. Blair for years and con
sidered him as one of New Brunswick’s 
ablest men. He was a fighter and had 
proved this on many occasions when 
he battled successfully for the rights 
of St. John, 
were
few men were held ln 
throughout the Dominion, _

HON. L. P. FARRIS.

MAYOR SEARS.

Mayor Sears was greatly shocked 
when informed by a Sun representa
tive of the death of the New Bruns-

In the political arena, Mr.

Нйір il
•s

lie works.
From 1882 to 1896 Mr. Blair continued 

at the head of the government and 
during that period had many hard pol
ie ltal battles. In 1892 he was defeated 
in York, but Mr.Hetherington resigned 
for Queens.

Mr. Blair ran for that county and 
was elected.

wick ex-minister:
“To say that I am shocked,” he an

swered, "at what you tell me but faint
ly describes my mind. It Is a calamity 
—a great public loss, for Mr. Blair's 
abilities were recognized where ever he 
was placed, and he shot 
peculiar star. Full of inpetuosity and 
aggressiveness—like all great charac
ters hls weaknesses were not hidden, 
for he was open and above board, 
whatever course he might choose to 

New Brunswick will mourn

NON. MR» FIELDING’S SURPRISE. a bright
m s. Fielding:—“For many 

years during my active political life, 
I was associated with Mr. Blair, both 
in New Brunswick and after he came 
to Ottawa. Both friends and oppon
ents recognized him as a man of very 
great ability, 
century he was the most conspicuous 
figure in the public life of his own 
province. After retiring from the 
cabinet he became chairman of the 
railway commission, a body which 

created by legislation in which 
he had taken a leading part. He was 
mentally and otherwise well qualified 
for the office and discharged the 
duties the duties as chairman of the 
board in a way which gave everyone 
general satisfaction. Mr. Blair’s tastes 
were towards political life and he re
cently intimated his desire to return 
to active politics. Theffe is no doubt, 
if spared, he would have again figured 
conspicuously in the political field. He 

an amiable and attractive man, 
an agreeable companion and had a 
great many friends.”

S,

m • ; s

Hon. W.ilES of Mr. Blair’s sudden death and months.
Hon. Mr. Blair continued to make 

his home ln Ottawa, where he opened 
a law office, appearing several times 
before the commission of which he was 
formerly the chief, representing the In
terests of the C. P. K„

During the past summer Hon. Mr. 
Blair was in New Brunswick a great 
deal, spending some weeks at his 
summer cottage at Blue Rock and at
tending to the business connected with 
his position as president of the N. B. 
Telephone Co., and it was on business 
connected with the merger of this 

with the Central that brought

ENTERED DOMINION CABINET.
In 1896 Mr. Blair was called by Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier to the Dominion Cab
inet and accepted the position of Min
ister of Railways. His career there is 
well known to all.

Mr. Blair's name in history will be 
connected, with the legislation of this 
province for the years from 1882 to 
1836. During that period he was pre
mier, and the laws passed during that 

I period are numerous. They Include 
abolition of Government House and the 
legislative council, the Succession Duty 
Act, the Liquor License Act and sev- 

| eral others.

pursue.
for him, for he gave of his best ef
fort ln her behalf. Whatever may have 
been hls mistakes, Canada and his 
native province will miss his counsels 
and it will be long before we can pro
duce so great a man ln his peculiar 
characteristics. I feel that had he lived 
he might have atoned for those errors 
of judgment we are all familiar with, 
and made for himself a still higher 
place in the esteem and admiration of 
his fellow countrymen. I realize the 
great affliction that has befallen hls 

unfortunate family circle and

ip:-' For a quarter of a

ill1

was
I m Hls friends in this city 

many and were of all classes, and 
more esteem

Hi
11

III 111
V

company
him on his last sad journey to his na-

- tive place.
Although retired from the political 

arena for nearly four years, Hon. Mr. 
Blair had in the past few months given 
evidence of a desire to return to the 
sphere in which he .was such a com
manding figure.

His appearance at the recent Liber
al convention, naturally excited a great 
deal of comment and his intentions 

matter of speculation, not only

i l* MR. BLAIR’S FAMILY. more
friends. Words can poorly convey to 
them the deep sympathy of all.”

M Hon. L. P. Farris said that the news 
of Mr. Blair’s death came to him as a 
blow. He had known Mr. Blair since 
he was a student at law, and from that 
time on their friendship had continued 

They had been intimately

ü
Mr. Blair Is survived by a wife, form

erly Miss Thompson of this city, and 
five daughters and 
former are Mrs. R. F. 
city; Mrs. Walter Clarke, Halifax; 
Mrs. Brewin, England, and Mrs. Dr. 
McCarthy, Ottawa, and Miss Marjorie, 
also of Ottawa. The latter are George 
Blair and Donald Blair, Ottawa. A 
daughter, Bessie, a young? lady highly 
esteemed and loved, was drowned in 
the Ottawa River while skating a few 
years ago, while a son, Louis, died a 
shore time before.

W. T. Whitehead, who returned on 
this evening's train, said that Mr. 
Blair was hls closest friend. He had 
been associated with him for the past 
35 years, and their business relations 
had always been most cordial.

The remains will be taken to Ottawa 
by the five-fifty train tomorrow even
ing, where Interment will be made by 
the side of the deceased’s son and 
daughter.

John G. Adams has arrangements ln 
hand, and the body will be embalmed.

Mr. Blair also leaves besides those 
mentioned above a sister, Mrs. J. L. 
Rossborough of Guysboro, N. S„ and 
a half sister, Mrs. Amy Fenety of this 
city, the latter being ln her ninety- 
third year.

HON. H. A. McKEOWN.two sons. The 
Randolph of this was Yesterday morning the Honorable 

Andrew- G. Blair, the greatest living 
New Brunswicker. For a quarter of a 
century the gaze of the people of this 
province has been centred upon him 
as upon no other public man. Hls ser
vices to the country and especially to 
the people of this city have been such 
as to entitle-him to the hightest men
tion among New Brunswick statesmen, 
for it was he among our public men 
who seemed first to comprehend the 
magnitude of the transportation pro
blem and -to appreciate the fact that 
in the solution of this great question 
the Interests of his adopted city are 
Inseparably bound up. 
and untimely demise when It was 
pected that many years of usefulness 

before him and that hls services 
would be again at the disposal of the 
people, comes with a sense of distinct 
loss, bringing with it the keenest ap
preciation of his many exceptional ab
ilities which fitted him for the high
est places which he occupied in the

of the

unbroken.
connected as colleagues in the legisla
ture, both representing the county of 
Queens. They had gone through sev
eral campaigns together, and Mr. Far
ris said that he at all times appreciat
ed the great worth and wonderful 
ability of Mr. Blair. He had been a 
strong man throughout his career and 

always to the front in advancing 
the interests of this province.

DR. DANIEL TALKS,
were a
here, but all over Canada. Both at the 
convention and at the banquet given 
in honor of H. R. Emmerson, he stated 
frankly that If his services were de
sired he would be glad to again re
present a New Brunswick constitu- 

Parllament,
to be regarded as cer-

Dr. J. W. Daniel, member for St. 
John, said: “Canada, by the death of 
Hon. A. G. Blair loses one of the most 
interesting personalities that has ap
peared in public life during the past 
ten years. He had made himself a 
leading influence ln New Brunswick 
politics long before that time, 
came premier of that province through 
native ability and Industry. He occu
pied that place for twelve years. He 
became an important Influence in the 
government as soon as he had been 
made minister of railways. The coun
try soon came to regard him as an 
energetic and capable administrator. 
As chairman of the railway commis
sion which he created he won the con
fidence of the public and the railways 
as well. To an unusual degree as re
presentative of St. John, Mr. Blair re
tained the cinfidence of the people he

1

was
t і and Itinency 

seemed
tain by many of hls old supporters 
that when next the call of political 
battle sounded the old gladiator would 
be In the thick of the fray. But It has 
been willed otherwise.

E. H. McALPINE.He be-
f '

E. H. McAlplne said that Mr. Blair 
of the big men ,of Canada—was one

broad-minded—and took hold of big 
questions and handled them in a broad 
minded way. Hls ability enabled him 
easily to get at the bottom of the most 
complicated questions and hard, 
strenuous work was a pleasure to him. 
“When a big man makes a mistake 
it is a big mistake. Such happened to 
Mr. Blair. But now that he is gone 
from us, friend and foe, admirer and 
sceptic will weeply lament his taking 
off, and many will say, ‘We ne’er 
shall look upon his like again.’ ”

DR. SILAS ALWARD.

His suddenЩ ex-

V were BLAIR CABINET.
The following Is the personnel of 

the first cabinet after Mr. Blair’s ac
cession to office on the defeat of the 
Hanington government in 1883:

Hon. A. G. Blair, premlec and attor
ney general.

Hon. Wm. Elder, provincial secre
tary.

Hon. Jas. Mitchell, surveyor-general.
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, solicitor-general.
Hon. P. G. Ryan, chief commissioner 

of public works.
Hon. Thomas F. Gillespie, president 

of the council.
Hon. 

folio.
Hon. G. S. Turner, without port

folio.
Hon. Dr. Vail, without portfolio.

HON. A. G. BLAIR

FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 25,— dical aid had been summoned, and 
Honorable Andrew George Blair, late within a short time Dr. Bridges, ar- 
minister of
premier and attorney general of New Nally and Dr. McGrath, but Mr. Blair 
Brunswick, died suddenly at 5.45 In had passed away. The physicians an- 
this city this evening. The sad Intel- nounced death from heart failure. 
Ilgence spread rapidly and 
shock to everyone, 
throughout the city the news came as 
в stunning blow, and ln the hotels and 
on the streets the sole topic of conver
sation. Mr. Blair arrived from Ot
tawa at noon yesterday, and though 
having a slight cold appeared other
wise as enjoying the best of health.
He drove to the residence of his sis
ters-in-law, the Misses Thompson, Wa
terloo row, where he generally stays

and judiciarygovernment 
country.

The tragic suddenness of hls death 
has seemed to throw into stronger re
lief the strength and power of this 

all of whose activités the

railways and formerly rived, followed by Dr. George J. Mc-
represerited.

“Endowed by nature with a magnetic 
manner and striking appearance he 

always a man of mark. He leaveswas
behind many who were his friends 
who will long mourn his loss and cher
ish his memory.”

was a 
Everywhere Dr. Silas Alward said that never had 

he received news which produced a 
greater shock to him than the death 
of Mr. Blair. In speaking of his 
connection with the late Mr. Blair, Dr.
Alward said:
clamatlon in 1887 on the resignation of 
Mr. Ellis and went to the house as a 
supporter of the government led by 
Mr. Blair. I supported him for three 
years. Dr. Stockton and I afterwards
resigned from his party an# Mr- Elder died in 1884. D. McLellan 
remained ln the house oppos- took hls piace, and retired in 1*60, 

" Those who were favored by his clos- ed to him till 1896, _ when James Mitchell taking office. Mr. 
est friendship were deeply sensible of he resigned to go to Ottawa Person- Tweedle be jams surveyor-general in 
The Mron* sensJof honor and rectitude ally we were very strong friends I 1890 Mr. Ritchie, solicitor-general, re- 
which wfs ever with him and after had known him very well before hav- Ured ,n 18S9. wm. Pugsley was ap- 
^èntv five years 'spent in ’active pub- ing any political associations with him, pointed and resigned in 1892. A. D. 
Hn serotee he has left the memory of having many cases in Queens Co. in і 'Richard was appointed, but lost hls 
a strong man ewer ready to sacrifice which he was the opposing counsel ! election the same year, 1892, and A S. 
a strong man, ever г y He was a remarkably able man, both appointed in his place. Mr.
^ase and means for tta^ cause taw aa a lawyer and as a public man. Our ^hjef ”mmiSsioner, retired in
had closest a‘ hf'a^t’ eV® . . ltade3 o( : political differences did not interfere | 1 d succeeded by H. R. Em-
severest c°?fltlct’ *e JdeV“ justify- I with our personal friendship, and we had been appointed a
Fmr the*falth in Ws’genhis and leader- 1 were on most friendly relations until ^ o{ the executlve council in 1891
shfp by wtich trough many difficul- the present timer_____  place of A. Harrison. Mr Gillespie
ties he won the highest place within ^ BLAIR’S CAREER. retired,Jn 1890 and D. McLellan was
the peop e s g . і lg91 c H x.aBillois appointed and O.

J LeBlanc. Dr. Vail died in 1885. H. 
A. Connell appointed in 1892, without 
portfolio; resigned in 1894.

WAS GREATLY AFFECTED. man, in
workings of a masterful will and in
tellect were shown.

To those who sought relief from 
tangles his profound

PARLIAMENT WAS 
SHOCKED BY NEWS

Judge Wilson was seen this evening 
by your correspondent. Naturally he 
was much affected. He spoke of Miss 
Thompson calling him to Mr. Blair’s 
side and he said that he could see in

COL. McLEAN’S TRIBUTE. intricate legal 
knowledge and hls ready and acturate 
application of the principle of law, 

indicative of a comprehensive 
chosen field of study, 

actu-

A. Harrison, without port-"I was elected by ac-
MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 25.—The 

of Hon. A. G. Blair’s death, whicha moment that death was Imminent.
He had been associated with Mr. Blair 
ln many hard-fought political battles 
and recited many stories of contests 
ln years gone by. He always regard- 

while ln the capital. It is understood ed as a strong man, of great abil- 
that his trip here at the present time a strong fighter, and leader
was ln connection with matters in con- among men
Section with the telephone business Judge Barry said it was a great blow 
and for the purpose, as president of him when he received intelligence 
the company, of preparing the charter of Mr Blair’s death, and he could not 
for the new company lately formed by believe it. He had arranged to meet 
the amalgamation of the New Bruns- him this evening. During the morning 
wick and Central companies. Yester- Mr. Blair told him that he was trou- 
tiay he spent the day quietly and was hied with a heavy cold and was suffer- 
ln the best of spirits. This morning, mg from intestinal grip. He had not 
according to arrangement, he met Mr. eaten much breakfast and was not 
Barry, the solicitor of the Telephone feeling up to the mark. This after- 
Company, at the telephone office and noon Mr. Barry said he had carried on 
up to one o’clock the two transacted telephone conversation with him on 
business. Mr. Blair said to Mr. Barry several occasions. Mr. Blair told him 
on arriving at the office that he that he had eaten little dinner and 
thought that probably he should not Was troubled with intestinal trouble, 
have come out as he had a cold, but Mr. Barry said that he had been asso- 
this was taken as nothing more than dated with Mr. Blair in business from 
a casual remark.
dinner Mr. Blair agreed to meet Mr. bis legal partner. He had always the 
Barry at 7 o’clock this evening for the greatest opinion of the man, and he 
purpose of completing their business, always found him most honorable and 
and said that he thought he would stay one of the best men. Mr. Barry seem- 
In the house, for the afternoon. ed stunned by the blow. Mr. Blair in-

After dinner he sat in the parlor tended going to St. John in the mom- 
and chatted with Miss Helen Thomp- ing to attend a meeting of the Tele- 

his sister-in-law, and did not ap- phone Company to make a final state- 
to be suffering from any trou- ment of the merger.

Senator Thompson is on 
from Ottawa to St. John tonight, but 
Judge Barry had telegraphed him to і 
catch him on the train. W. T. White- 

six, head, another director of the company,
left tira evening by the 5.50 train, but foundiy touched was Hon. H. R. Em- 
a telegram to the junction reached him 
and he returned to the city this even- ent tonight :

news
I learned just as I was leaving St. 
John, came to me as a terrible shock,” 
said Col. H. H. McLean, who arrived 
here this evening and passed through 
on hls way to Chatham. I had never 
heard of Hon. Mr. Blair being affect
ed with any disease. For a man of his 
years he had a particularly robust 
constitution, and to my knowledge had 
always enjoyed the best of health. I 
was exceedingly shocked and grieved 
by the news of his untimely and sud
den death. He was a man of good char
acter, loyal and true to friends, belov
ed and respected by all.

were
grasp ln his 
and which placed 

well
Sorrow os Keen on Conservative as on 

Liberal Side of the House.
him

officiallyasally _
at the head of the bar of New Bruns-

as

25.— TheOTTAWA, Ont., Jan.
of Hon. A. G. Blair’s sud-news

den death profoundly shocked Parlia
ment.
lobbies it was the sole subject of con
versation, expressions of regret from 
every lips. The sorrow was as keen 

the Conservative as on the Liberal 
side of the house. Mr. Blair filled a 
large place ln parliamentary- circles 
while he was a minister, while he was 
a private member and even when he 
had ceased to be attached to the house 
except by tradition. The place he oc
cupied is the more conspicuous tonight 
since he has left it vacant.

In the chamber and in the

on

SENATOR ELLIS TALKS.
Ont., Jan. 25,—Senator 

Ellis said: “I heard of Mr. 
death with the greatest regret. We 
have been associated to some extent 
for many years 
differ from his occasionally our rela
tions on the whole were good. He was 
a strong man and filled a large and 
prominent place ln the affairs of his 
province and Canada.”

OTTAWA,
Blair's Mr. Turner resigned in

Hon. Andrew George Blair was born 
at Fredericton, N. B., on the 7th of 

Colonel Tucker first heard the sad March, 1844, and was therefore in his 
news from a Sun reporter. He was 64th year, at the time of his death, 
quite overcome. "During the four : He was 
years’ time X was a colleague of Mr. Ann (Segee) Blair, and of Scotch de- 
Blair ” said Col. Tucker, "I can say ! scent. He, was educated at the Col- 
that I brought no measure before the legiate School in Fredericton, 
house which did not receive his m 1878, Mr. Blair entered the poll- 
heartiest support. He was for St. tical arena and at the general election 
John first and last. Measures were of that year was returned to represent 
always carefully balanced in hls mind, York county ln the House of Assembly 
and then their support or opposition 0j New Brunswick. A petition having 
entered into with his strength. To this J been filed against hie return, however,
quality was due his general success, he resigned his seat, and on the issue
The news of his death is a great shock 0f a new writ was re-elected in De-
to me and even now I can hardly cember the 14th of the same year. At
realize’ the fact that my friend is no the first session of the new house in 

The event is all the more sur- February, he was chosen leader of the 
I knew Mr. Blair to opposition, then consisting of only six 

members besides himself in a house 
In the last session of

COLONEL TUCKER.
and though I had to

On departing for 1887 to 1892, during which time he was
a son of Andrew and Mary ms LAST CABINET.SIR WILFRID’S SORROW.

The Blair ministry of 1895 was a» 
follows:

І-Ion. A. G. Blair, premier and attori 
ney general.

Hon. James Mitchell, provincial sec
retary.

Hon. A. S. White, solicitor-general.
Hon. L. J. Tweedle, surveyor-general.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, chief com

missioner.
Hon. A. T. Dunn, without portfolio.
Hou. C. H. Labillois, without port- 

folio. .

The tragic news as soon as It reach
ed Ottawa, was conveyed to Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who was confined to his 
bed with a cold.
Blair’s death with the most profound 
regret and expressed deep sorrow that 
his former colleague should have been 
so suddenly called away.

AMHERST’S REGRET.
He heard of Mr.

AMHERST, Jan. 25.—The announce
ment of the death of Hon. A. G. Blair, 

received with profound regret, 
as he had many warm admirers here 
Amherst being so closely connected 
with New Brunswick interests. There 
were many here during his active pol
itical life who were supporters of him.

eon
•pear
ble.

was
his way

HIS LAST WORDS. MR. EMMERSON’S TRIBUTE.
When Miss Mary Thompson came 

Into the house between fiv» and 
Mr. Blair was then reclining on a sofa 
and soon after
marks he said to her: “What progress , _ w ..
have you made today.” referring to Ing. “I am greatly shocked by the sud-
Miss Thompson’s work in the educa- den death of Hon. A. G. Blair,
tional office, where she is employed. A NATIVE OF FREDERICTON. was an able man, with strong genial
These were the last words littered. To and social qualities, which endeared
Miss Thompson’s surprise, Mr. Blair Mr. Blair is a native of this city, him to those who came in contact with
Just after speaking collapsed, his having been born here in March, 1844. him politically.
head fell back and he began breath- He attended the public schools, and "He was calling on me very recent
ly heavily. She rushed into Judge when 14 entered the law office of hls ]y and I remarked how well he looked, 
Wilson’s who resides Just next door, uncle, George N. Segee. He later and hls reply was that he felt exceed
ed the judge accompanied Miss studied with the late Sir John C. Allen, ingly well. He made a suggestion to
Thompson to the sick man's side. The He became attorney in 1865 and bar- take a business trip on a matter ln
judge found Mr Blair scarcely breath- rister 1867. Shortly after he entered which we were both interested and 
Ing He spoke to him, but could get into legal partnership with Geo. J. upon that account the news of his 
no response. He unloosened his col Gregory, now Judge Gregory, and this death has come to be with a great 
lar and placed his hand upon his well known firm continued .until 1887, shock. My relations with Mr. Blair 
pulse but no pulse could be found, when the partnership was dissolved, began in 1878. We were thrown to-
The 'breathing stopped and within In the same year Mr. Blair and Mr. gether then in a business and profes-
flve minutes from the attack, life had Barry associated in business, and this sional way. . 4
become eartlnct • In the meantime me- lasted until 1892, when the former re- , "We were afterwards associated to-

One of the men who was most pro-
more.

CITY STUNNED BY THE NEWS,He said to your correspond- prislng to me as
be most careful in his living and con
sidered him to he of a remarkably 
sturdy physique. His powers of re
sisting fatigue were frequently shown 
during the arduous work of night ses
sions. I can look back at his readi
ness to assist a member in any project 
which he considered advisable. In 
consideration of this fact, Mr. Blair 
always seemed to me a friend and not one

minister, and, indeed, his this province.
caused him to show Mr. Blair was called upon to form 

a ministry, which he did in one day, 
the new premier being then only j 
thirty-four years of age. On accept-1 
ing the office of r.ttorney general, he 1 
again appealed to his constituents, on і 

untimely end will cause sorrow to a March the 24th, and was elected. At 
very large proportion of our popular the general election held in 1887, he :

was once more elected to the legis- і

a few pleasant re- merson.
the suddeno’clock

death of the ex-minister, and former 
representative of the city 
principal subject of conversation every
where throughout the city and there 

widely expressed feeling of re-

Before seven ■sf forty-one. 
that house, held in 1882, the opposition 
under his leadership had increased to ] 
seventeen. At the general election of j 
that year, he was re-elected 1’or his 
old constituency, and in March, 1883, 
he defeated the government, which 
was led by Hon. D. L. Hanington, now 

of the supreme court judges of

He was the

was a
gret. The news was heard first by some 
of Mr.Blair’s personal friends to whom 
it was a great shock. The tidings sad
ly arrived at the Union Club and set
ting politics aside, the leading men of 
the city seemed of • one mind that St. 
John had lost a warm advocate and 
friend in the death of its former fed
eral member. The second edition of 
The Star giving further particulars 
from Fredericton was eagerly purchas- 

and it is probable that the death 
of no other public man could have

a cabinet
position never
any aloofness to the ordinary member. 
In Mr. Blair’s death New Brunswick 
has lost one dr Its best friends.* His 
popularity both ln St. John and in the 
province at large was great, and his

ed
tion.

-і.'*’—
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OXFORD CLOTHS.
For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ .Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.
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"fgj- GOVERNMENT’S No Other Portion of This Newspaper is
of More Vital Interest to 

Saint John Men-Than This Advertisement

SLARKE 8 ADAMS’ TENDER 
FOR NEW WHARF THE LOWEST GREAT VICTORY IFAIRFAX -Smart, yet comfort

able for business wear. Specially 
suited for puff scarfs. 1% inches 
at back ; 2 yi in front. Top edge 
gutter-seamed — won’t get saw- 
edgy. Perfect collar comfort now

In Quarter Sizes
Made of Irish linen—the one col
lar fabric fit to wear, sensible to 
buy. You can pay the same for 
cotton foreign collars.

•IWhich Tells of Exceptional Values in Men’s 
Overcoats at the Special Price of $9.75.

Every Overcoat of this season’s building - expressing the latest note of fashiom 
They are made in Chesterfield style, with waist effect and Ьауш^=п;-т^Є/; е̂4п 
inches Ions? with a 24 inch vent, finished with Velvet Collar. n У ,

are №l.==s and Cheviots. Oak Hall's reputation ,s behind every coati
At the re„uiar Drice these coats were considered the best value in the city, and

OFFER :

I

General Elections Yesterday 
for New Reichstag.

Their Figures $25,000 Below D. C. Gierke’s and Less Than Director 
Cushing’s Estimate — Board Believes Theg Have is-Calculated 
and ill Bo Over the Plans With Them — Permanent Paving 
For Principal Streets.

.

ІA: і3 for
10 First 'flection Since 1887 That the

Socialists Have Hot Increased
Their Representation... $7,000.00 

... >6,000.00 

... 2,000.00 
... 10,000.00

suggested that the granite block pav
ing should be extended.

The most Important decision reached 
for work for the coming year was 
reached on motion of Aid. Bullock that 

1,800.00 j permanent paving should be laid on 
500.00 l Union street from Charlotte to Prince 

Wm., the north side of King street, 
.. 2,300.00 Germain street from King to Princess 
.. 2,100.00 I and the north side of King square. 
.. 400.00 I This would be covered, by bond issue.
.. 3,708.33 Aid. Baxter said that the experiment 
————— I would be a useful one and $50,000 In 

permanent paving would be well spent. 
The work would only add one cent to

The tenders for the new wharf ex- Streets—East .. ..
General—North..

•' —West.. ..
Scavenger work...

the tender of street plant, repairs and re- 
found to be

1tension were opened yesterday after
noon at the special meeting of the 
Board of Works, and 
Clarke and Adams was 
the lowest tender by $25,000. The es
timates of the department for the year 
were also considered and passed with

BERLIN, Jan. 25:—The government 
has won a definite victory in the gen
eral elections held today for a 
Relschstag. The Liberal, Radical and 
Conservative parties, supporting Prince 
VonBuelow's colonial policy, have won 
àt least twenty seats, but more import
ant for the government than the suc- 

of its colonial plans, is the smash
ing defeat administered to the Social
ists, who will lose a total of seventeen 
or eighteen seats.

This is the first election since 1887 
the Socialists have not increased

who docs not think ho has re- 
— who does not feel thatAny purchaser who is not more than satisfied 

oslved the Greatest Clothing Bargain that ho has over seen
his purchase gives him a very substantial saving, oan bring back on Monte*, 28,
the Overcoat for which ho paid $9.75, and receive «ОЛДІпоае^іп ^herworde, 
if you don’t consider, in every way, that you received far morethan you ex pec 
Today, Saturday (this special price being for Today) at $9.75, wo will pay 
you $10.75 to return your purchase.

Be one of the many who shall respond to this advertisement Today (Saturda y 

and enjoy the biggest saving you’ve ever been offered.

newnewals ...........................................
Street plant, horses...................
Stables, feed, shoeing and re

pairs .......
Public grounds .. .
Bridges and fences 
Salaries...................

few alterations.
The following were present: Aid.

McGoldrlck (presiding). Aid. Lewis,
Baxter, Hamm, Bullock, Rowan, Til
ley, Wtllet, Sproul, Holder, Christie,
Van wart. Director Cushing and Engi
neer Peters.

The chairman said that the meeting 
was called to consider the estimates 
for the coming year and also the 
tenders for the new wharf. He would 
take the last matter first.

Aid. Baxter thought ‘fat n0 tender p]ank sldewalka t0 repalr or 
Should be accepted until the govern- renew wlth plank or to put 
ment promises us the necessary tjmber curblng and
dredging. He suggested that the ,n. Wtnslow Btreet,
board should recommend the accept- QuUford 8treet- old We8t_ 
ance of the better tender, subject to morland road ete 20,000 sq. 
the arrangement with the government. feet
beln* Retaining Walls—Stone—

Aid. Bullock moved that ‘he te Miss McLean, cor. Harris and
be read, and a wire sent to Ottawa. CanQn atreet_ 400.00%...............
saying that the «^ awaited their Fleming, old Dorchester st„ 
clsion in regard to the dredging.

Aid. McGoldrlck spoke of having the 
money of the tenderers held up. 
thought that when men tender they 

7-Should be opened as soon as possible.
The tenders were then opened. Clarke 

and Adams offered to do the work for |.
$148,858 with $18.50 for any extra pil
ing. They enclosed $7,500. D. C. Clarke 
was the other tenderer. His offer was 
for $175,735 with $25 for extra piling. He 
enclosed $9,000 as a guarantee.

Xld. McGoldrlck asked whether Di
rector Cushing had not himself pre
pared estimates. The director therefore 
submitted his figures privately to the 
board. His own figures were slightly 
in excess of D. C. Clarke’s but within 
$1,000 of them.

Aid. Bullock asked whether Clarke 
and Adams had ever done any wharf 
building previously.

Engineer Peters said that not to his 
knowledge had they done any.

Aid. Bullock said that the tender was 
much below the figures of D. C. Clarke 
on the previous part of the wharf. He 
thought they would "likely get into the 
soup."

Aid. McGoldrlck said that he city 
had the same difficulty with the ten
derers on the water works extension.

Aid. Holder said that the men 
reliable and they have figured on their 

jwork. We must have new firms, he 
^sald, every little while, as the old firms 
go out of business.

Aid. Rowan said that Clarke and 
Adams have figured on big contracts 
previously and he thought them quite 
able to look after themselves.

Aid. Wlllet said that $25,000 was 
not picked up every day of the week.
Someone must have made a mistake— 
a glorious mistake. If he had $26,000 
he would retire from the position of

cess

Debentures and Interest—
$50,000 loan special street 

work—
To reduce principal ..................  5,000.00
Interest on $25,000 at 4 p.c... 1,000.00 
Transferred Carleton street 

debentures, Interest

the tax rate.
that
their representation in the Reichstag 

twenty seats. TheyLORD STRATHCONA SAILS 
TODAY FOR LIVERPOOL

by from five to 
have lost especially several large cities, 

being Breslau, GREATER OAK HALL.
... - SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.. St. John, N. B-

444.00
among these places 
Halle,Magdeburg,Letpslg and ICoelngs- 
burg. The clerical centre holds almost 
all of its former one hundred seats, 
having lost one or two to the Poles, In 
Silesia. There is a possibility, how
ever, that reballotings in the undecid
ed districts may lose one or two more 

seats to the Centre party.

I 6,444.00
•owe rreeer eoaoemwAiN I

I HOUSE BUSSED 
SALE BE LANDS TO THE 

6ШВ TRUNK PACIFICC.P.R. WANTS EMPRESSES 
TO SIOP AT HALIFAX

.......... 1,600.00
more

The Conservatives have 
seats, two from the anti-Semites, two 
from the National Liberals, and two 
from the Socialists.

Reballoting probably will be neces- 
in 175 constituencies so that com

be in before

MONTREAL. Jan.25.—In good health 
and spirits Lord Strathcona said fare
well to friends tonight just before 
leaving for New York, whence he sails 
tomorrow for Limrpool. The question 
of his lordship'* retirement is now 
known not to have been discussed with 

It Is understood Lord

won six

M300.00

220.00300.004 .. .....................................
He Estate Jas. Morgan and Miss 

Robinson, Moore street .. .. 
J. J. Campbell, No. 202 St. 

James street (W.) ...................

OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—The Minister ofl 
Militia today introduced a bill to pro
vide for the marking of military!

200.00 sary
plete returns will not 
February 6.

Certain districts In Upper Bavaria 
that are snowbound have not yet been 
beard from, but they are considered 
safe for the Centre party.

When It became evident at a late 
hour tonight that the Government had 
won immense crowds streamed from 
the neighborhood of the newspaper of
fices towards the palace in the Wil- 
helmstrasse of Chancellor VonBuelow. 
The people massed in front of the 
building and sang "Hell Dir Im Sle- 
gerkranz”(Hatl to thee, with the crown 
of Victors’).

the Premier.
Strathcona whose retirement all Cana
dians wish delayed as long as possible 
will return to Canada In the spring.

stores.
Mr. Borden offered an amendment 

to the motion for the committee on 
ways and means to bring up a Brit
ish Columbia case. He claimed there, 
had been an interference In the poll- 

of British Columbia In

160.00

1,645.00
Timber—

Margaret Donovan, No. 43
Duke street (W.)......................

Next to above, Duke street.. 
McLennan, cor. Rodney and

Union street...............................
Mepls Lord, No. 250 Prince 

street..
Stone—

City, comer Ludlow and St.
George............................................

Paving gutters and repairing
cinder walks..............................
Roads—

Adelaide and MilltdgeviUe
roads .............................................

Sandy Point road........................
Boar's Head road.......................
Ash bum road...............................
Poklok road...................................

Macadam Streets—
Erin street and St. Patrick 

street from near Clarence to 
Union.. ..

were Victoria street, to repair and 
improve a farther portion.. 

Waterloo street .. ..

Want Running Rights Over I. C. R. - Government Will 
Not Permit Violation of the Mail Contract, So That 
While Empresses Mag Land Passengers and Mails 

. . . .  Theg Must Call Here 1er Freight.

60.00
100.00 tical affairs 

the sale to the Grand Trunk of Indian 
lands at Kain Island. The province 
had the reversionary right to the land 
if it ceased to be used as reservation. 
The land should have gone to the pro
vince to have the sale made.

Mr. Oliver pointed out that the pro- 
! vlnclal government had sold adjoining 
і land for a dollar an acre to adventur- 
1 ers, who had sold it to the G. T. P. 
! The Indian department had got $7.50 

The business

PATERSON’S150.00
'•ЦШШВШ, COtJGH DROPS

the red and yellow box. 1
” IH1Y WILL CURE

30.004,

900.00

500.00

an acre for its land.
. . . . of the federal government was to pro-

and the rights of all safeguarded those tgct tbe Ішцапя for whom the land 
of them who have been spoken to say bejd The money from the lands
that Nova Scotia cannot fail to profit had been deposited to the Interest- of 
from having the C. P. R. interested in tbQ jnd)ana The province could only 
Halifax.” have obtained the lands when the last

! of the Indians had departed.
Upon receipt of this information and In the afternoon se^lon flerce at- 

before the foregoing Ottawa despatch tacks were made on the British Col 
had been received, The Sun asked some umbla government by the British Col 
prominent citizens their opinion of The umbla Liberal members ..
Chronicle’s announcement. Mr. McPherson declared Mr. McBride

Mayor Sears, when Interviewed con- maintained power by the„gTac® 
rerrfing the rumor that the C. P. B. Socialist leader, who publicly declared 
are negotiating with the Dominion gov- that If he had power he ^ould pu 1 
ernment for greater traffic privileges down the Union Jack from the legisla- 

tor between this city and tive buildings at Victoria.
Halifax,'with a view toward making The house went into tariff discussion 
the latter city the terminal port for Just before six. 
their pasenger and mail business, stat
ed that he had received no information 
upon the subject. Messrs. Fielding 
and Emmerson he knew were favor- і 
able to Halifax as the fast mail port, j
but he considered that the Halifax ,
Chronicle's article on the subject ex- OTTAWA, Jan. 25—General Booth, 
pressed Halifax’s desires and not what head of the Salvation Army will be in 
it was likely to get. "However, if the Ottawa In February and while there 
rumor Is true," his worship went on wm be the guest of Earl Grey at Rl- 

“St. John will fight as she has deau Hall. He will cross Canada and
for China ana

STAR FASHIONS.500.00
400.00
150.00
100.00
200.00

Thomas25,—SirOTTAWA, Jan.
Shaughnessy, acting for the C. P. B., 
has opened negotiations 
ernment with the idea of obtaining the 

of running certain C. P. B. 
the government railway.

with the gov-

How to Obtain Patterns. privilege
.......... 1,500.00 trains over 

Just what is asked cannot be ascertain
ed but it is understood that the desire 
of’the C. P. B. is to secure also ter
minal privileges at Halifax with the 
idea of landing mails and passengers 

and of making Halifax the ter-

500.00 
.... 1,000.00 

500.00Brussels street
City road, from Stanley to 

Wall street, to complete ..
Pond street, from Hazen street 

to Wall street .. ,.
Rockland road and Park 

street, Including sidewalk
and culvert...................................
If no, so called, more permanent 

pavements are laid then the follow
ing farther:
Wood block pavement (fourth

.............I.......... $4,500.00
Grey granite curbing (3,000 

lineal feet) .. ..
Widening streets—City road, 

near Delhi street, to re
move ledge.................................

Douglas avenue, to widen and 
fence on south side, owing 
to second track........................

400.00
3 there

minus of their Empresses.
bovernment has expressed wll- 

lingness to confer running rights if a 
suitable and fair arrangement has been 
made, but your correspondent is au
thoritatively informed that the idea 
of modifying the mail contract so as 
to allow the Empresses to remain_at 
Halifax will not be considered, 
contract entered into by the Allans 
provides for calls at both ports, and 
while ararngements will probably be 
made under which the C. P. B. can 
take their mails and passengers direct 
to Halifax, the Emi resses will continue 

to St. John for their

........... 1,500.00 I !i ■J The

A500.00
'a GENERAL BOOTH WILL

BE GUEST OF EARL GREYh\\alderman.
Aid. Sproul saw no necessity to ais- 

mistake made by Clarke and
Thequarter) .. ..

ІШ? LAMcuss a
Adams, If they made any.

Aid. Rowan moved that the low
est tender be recommended to coun
cil, with the proviso that the govern
ment does the dredging.

Director Cushing said that contrac
tors make mistakes In plans and spe
cifications and to avoid trouble in the 
future it would be well for the city 
representatives to go over the plans 
with them to see If they were rightly 
understood. Such a practice Is quite

__  in large contracts.
that Clarke and Adams had made

........f.. 1,800.00 \
'Vw \vpvAvAvfjY\ lv u і

./j

r Ґ2
» r rj

300.00 to say, 
in the past."

W. Frank Hathaway expressed sur- japn. 
prise when Informed of the supposed 
negotiations. Owing to his sickness 
during the past week, Mr. Hatheway 
knew nothing regarding the rumor, but 
stated that the matter, if true, was, 
sufficiently important to warrant Im
mediate action by the Board of Trade 
and civic authorities.

Fisher when asked about the 
not inclined to treat It

ii'1 sail from Vancouverl. H A\
I 4" as now to go

300.00 freight. . _ „
HALIFAX, Jan. £5,—Today s Hali

fax Chronicle in a despatch from Otta- 
that It is generally believed

fc NAHPublic grounds small green 
house...............................................

Bn'
!»500.00 »"ІЧИ
if rii

»■iiv \ *■ wa states
that during the past few days the gov
ernment has been approached by repre
sentatives of the C. P. R. with the view 
of obtaining greater privileges from 
the Intercolonial between St. John and 
Halifax than at present. It is learned, 
the despatch continues, that the C.. P- 
R. wish to participate in all local traf
fic both passenger and freight, on the 
I C. R. from St. John to Halifax, but 
the compensation offered Is entirely un
satisfactory to the government. ‘‘It is 

that the C. P. R. is anxious to 
greater facilities at Halifax, 

and they are willing to negotiate terms 
with the I. C. R. for such privileges as 
they desire. Officials of that company 

that trade between Halifax and 
only be developed by

Г
Proposed amount of appro

priation .. .. 1 Cent!;r‘:».............. $75,952.00
I іHe feltcommon 

sure 
some mistake.

Aid. Baxter thought that the sug
gestion reasonable and fair.

Aid. Tilley said the city has learned 
lesson in the water works exten-

The estimates for asphalt sidewalks 
were $10,000, but as the director ex
plained that this could do little beyond 
make repairs, on the suggestion of 
Aid. Rowan the item was left out to 
allow the director to give figures on 
necessary extension work, especially 

side of Douglas

A»*.8 h. It-\ w. s.».( M matter was 
seriously, being rather of the opinion 
that the discussion had arisen because 
of the advocacy of a fast transatlantic 

Lord Strathcona. He did not

¥
Щ». Л
\*> fo\
\> l)

ftone
slon. . ,

Aid. Sproul said that he had never 
heard of contractors having such an 
opportunity.

The director pointed out that It was 
entirely optional with the city to al
low a tenderer to wlhdraw.

Aid. Rowan’s motion that the lowest 
tender be recommended was carried.

Aid. Bullock moved that the chair
man, Mayor Sears and Aid. Baxter be 
a committee to wire the government 
eg Ottawa and the city’s representa
tives.—Carried.

Aid Baxter moved that a committee 
be appointed to act with the director 

the necessary Information

win regard to the east 
avenue. Director Cushing will report 
on this, together with other matters, 
in supplementary estimates.

line by
think St. John’s prestige as the winter 
port of Canada was seriously threaten
ed, and thought the emphatic statement 
of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy to the ef
fect that St. John was their port, was 
quite satisfactory, and until events 
proved the contrary he was ndt going ; 
to become hysterical about it.

A number of other citizens were Been ' 
night by Sun representatives and

ШЖ ITCOSTS 
YOU PER WORDIBh

2286 known
secure

IIn regard to the debentures and In
terest Aid. Baxter was of the opinion 
that this item should not remain in 
the street account. It was decided that 
the Treasury Board should look into 
the matter with the idea of placing It 
In the general debenture and interest 
fund.

Aid. Rowan thought there should be 
at least two new watering carts and 
sufficient horses to avoid further trou
ble friction with the fire department. 
This was also left to the director to 
bring In in the supplementary esti
mates.

I J to advertise in the Classi
fied Columns of THE SUN 
or STAR. Futhermore, if 

allow your advertise-

; argue
the West can 
having a direct line of commune- 

The despatch concludes: li
arrangements are madeі

,
і

last
all spoke along similar lines.

tion.” 
satisfactory you

ment to run a week we 
charge you for 4 insertions
ONLY.і BURNS’ ANNIVERSARY HONORER 

BY CUN MACKENZIE AND BY 
CONCERT IN CALVIN CHURCH

to obtain
from Messrs. Clarke and Adams.—Car-

HOUSES TO RENTA committee was named of the chalr- 
Ald. Baxter and Aid. Bullock. 

THE ESTIMATES.
Director Cushing said that he has not 

yet compared his figures for last year 
with the chamberlain. His own cor- 

ghow a slight surplus.

man,
Aid. Holder thought there should be 

and sloven for street work in FLATS WANTEDnf a horse
the North End. Also referred to the

ii

1 director.
Aid. Baxter asked amid laughter 

what was being done in regard to
LOSTSAND FOUNDSreeled figures 

The following partial list of estimates
were passed: "Tilley" square.

Aid. Tilley thought some flower beds 
— and trees might be placed there.

Aid. Lewis said that Sydney ward 
has been unfairly treated. Two hundred 

VV-. І. I A W •%: dollars had previously been promised
ІДІГ Nil — ІД |lit»B -Г- ' n year' for the proposed boulevard.
A *■** ' л тл -------- 1̂ At least $1.000 was due to the ward.

Director Cushing explained that cer- 
Pen-Angle Under- j taIn revenues promised the ward had 
wear І8 form-knit been used in the general fund.
BO it can’t help 1 On suggestion of Aid. Baxter it was 
fittino’ vnurfomre decided that steps should be taken to 
fitting yourtlgure uge the money as previously promised.
—its made OI Director Cushing said that the pro
long - fibred wool : posed estimates would include work 
SO it won’t shrink on Queen square, Carleton.
—and it’s guaran- ! Aid. Baxter suggested a cinder path 

bbrici and price», foi . , h ;j The tor the central walk,
women, men »nd teed besides. ІПЄ , дм Holder thought $300 additional
children. Form-fitted, whole idea IS to ,s needed on Metcalf stret. Referred 
Dealer, are authorized make it so good to director, 
lo replace instantly and you can’t afford Aid. Baxter said that the expendi- 
st oSr cost any Pen- not to buy by the tures this year were likely to be very

î’tirr.s ads“,rk ї
shape.

The estimates of the director in re
gard to $900 for macadam paving on
Water street was hung up, as It was

St. Andrew’s Society, and Mayor Sears 
occupied the chair at his left.

, ^ , . . . ~ , After honoring the toasts to the King
Scots of the city last night. A Scot- and the jmmortal memory of Robert 
tlsh concert was given in Calvin church Burns tbe following programme was 
In honor of the day, and later In the carried out: Song, Thos. White; 
evening the Clan McKenzie met at tion on Burns by Rev. G. M. Campbell; 
White’s for supper. song, J. Percy Cruikshank; toast, Ktn-

The concert programme was as fol- dred Societies, responded to by C. K. 
lows: Address on Burns, Rev. D. Lang; Cameron; song by Past Chief Jas. II. 
pipes selections, Messrs. Gilson and Murdoch; toast, Our Mayor and Cor- 
Hayter; vocal solo, Miss Jean Gordon: poration, responded to by Mayor 
violin solo, Mr. Christie; vocal solo, gears; The Press, responded to by A. 
Thos White; piano solo, Miss Adam; m. Bolding and H. E. Codncr; song, S. 
ladies’ quartette, Misses Edwards, x McGowan; song by C. K. Cameron; 
Worden, Gunn and Worden; vocal solo, toast, President Roosevelt and the U. 
Miss Margaret Seaton; vocal solo, Mr. g. A., responded to by Mr. Arnott; 
Lanyon- vocal solo, Miss Edwards; song. Clansman White; song, Captain 
duet Rev. L. A. and Mrs. McLean; Black of the str. Kastalia; song, Clnns- 
solo ' Mrs. Curren; solo, Mrs. Allan, man J. L. Carmichael; reading. Geo. 
There was a good attendance, and from g. Shaw; song. Clansman J. D. Gor
an artistic standpoint the concert was don; piano selections, H. V. McKinnon;

song, J. P. Cruikshank; song, J. R. 
Murdoch; piano selections, Capt. 

At nine o’clock the Clan McKenzie Black; speech by Aid. McArthur; song 
and a number of guests sat down to 1 by special request, S. J. McGowan; 
supper at White's. Chief R. A. C. ! speech, Clansman Dr. Corbett.
Brown occupied the chair. On his right j The gathering broke up at early 
was President C. IC. Cameron of the і hour after singing Auld Lang Syne.

FOR SALES, ETC-The birthday of Robert Burns was 
celebrated in a fitting manner by the

To obtain Star patterns of accora* 
panying design, fill out the foliowinj 
coupon and send it to

і
Star Patterns.

HELP WANTED(10 Cents Each.)
ora-SlzeNoPATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 

STAR, WORK WANTEDAmount inclosed

Name
Let THE 8UN and STAR

do vour hustling ; they are 
read by nearly 14*000 peo
ple eve-y day. They are the 
people's papers.

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
%nd number of pattern carefully.

Street and Noby mall. Several
CityState

/у / root rjurn

n a variety of style», TUCKS FOR GENERAL WEAR.

2286.—That one must have several shirt blouses for general wear no one 
doubts but their style is a question much discussed. The simpler styles are 
always the more refined for this kind of wear and many of the new models 
are showing tucks in one style or another. The waist shown is made or 
embroidered pongee and is not only of excellent shape but sure to stand a 
good deal of wear. The neck may be finished with a collar of the material 
or a separate linen or lace one may serve. The tucks lend lengthening lines 
to short figures and a broad shoulder effect to those who need it It may 
be developed In any seasonable material. For the medium size . 3-4 yatas 
of 36-inch goods are needed.

2286.—Sizes; 32 to 42 inches bust measure.

1 Cent!a decided success.

to have the streets in proper
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BURGLARS WERE FOOLED CLEARANCE SALE .
BY THEIR OWN DYNAMITE Ladies’ Long Fashionable

Coats and Suits.

THE WEATHEROUR MAGNIFICENT SHOWING OF

WHITEWEAR Maritime—East to northeast winds, 
Increasing- to strong breezes and gales 
during the night. Snow tonight, turn
ing in some localities to sleet or rain.

IS ATTRACTING MUCH ATTENTIONfob

LOCAL NEWS.1 You cannot Imagine how much you 
«an save by buying your whitewear 
during the January sale until you ex
amine the goods carefully.

A fine English Cambric Gown, extra 
fell end prettily trimmed, double stit
ched everywhere at $1.00.

V
> E. Colwell’s Safe Blown 

Open Last Night, But Force 
of Explosion Sent Roll of 
Bills Into a Corner and 
it Was Not Found

C.The Maritime Hardware Association 
will hold its annual dinner at Union 
Club on January 30th. Mayor Sears is 
one of the invited guests.

SI6.00 Coats for $8 99
7 99 
5 99 

12 98 
9 98 
7 98

Ladies’ f COATS. Tight and Loose Back.
Prices from 82.98 to $10.00

THE STAR’S SPECIAL
EDITION LAST EVENING

13.00 
10,00 

18.00 Suits 
14.00 
12.00

I» ft!

61 6ftt
46Several children attending Winter 

street school have been ill with diph
theria, and the board of health has dis
infected three rooms in the building.

I <6 it

66II% First Gave the Facts of Mr. Blair's Death 
—A Great Demand for 

the Paper.

Щ Thp police were called on board the 
steamer Canada Cape last evening to 
quell a disturbance that some of the 
crew were creating.

life■ ЙІl*
m

WILCOX BROSRev. D. Hutchinson will address 
the Gospel Temperance meeting in 
Union Hall, North End, Sunday after
noon at 4 o’clock.

- »

The West Side was once more the 
scent of a daring burglary and this 
time the place visited was the office of 
Chas. E. Colwell, flsh dealer, at No. 1 
Nelson street, Old Fort.

When Mr. Colwell visited his place of 
business this morning the office door 
was locked Just as it had been left last 
evening, but on entering the room he 
found great disorder. During the night 
or early morning burglars had blown 
open the safe and rifled the cash box.

The heavy steel door of the safe bad 
been drilled and charged with an ex
plosive which was so heavy that the 
door and the bottom of the safe were 
badly shattered.

On top and In front of the safe were 
some salt bags, a crowbar, an adze and 
a hammer that is used for opening fish 
barrels. These, it is thought, were used 
by the burglars In making the break 
and the salt bags -were to deaden the 
sound of the explosion. In the cash box 
325 had been left and under this in a 
little drawer was a roll of bills amount
ing to $100. The $25 was stolen but the 
force of the explosion blew the roll of 
bills back Into an obscure corner of the 
safe and this was missed by the bur
glars and found by Mr. Colwell this 
morning.

Had the crook cracked the crib on 
Thursday night he would have fared 
much better for the safe contained over 
$800 in cash. This was fortunately re
moved from the safe yesterday by Mr. 
Colwell and deposited in the bank.

The police are working on the case. 
It is thought that whoever the bur
glars are they are no strangers about 
the place for in order to enter (Jhe office 
where the break was, the key is kept 
hanging on a nail near the door, and 
by using this entered the place, cracked 
the safe and departed but not before 
locking the office door and tanging the 
key on the nail again.

1; •3ui Immediately after the announcement 
last evening of the death of Mr. A. G. 
Blair, the Star secured all the Informa
tion then obtainable, and as quickly as 
possible arranged for the Issue of a 
special edition. At that hour all the 
members of the composing and printing 
room staffs were, of course, away from 
the office and It was with some diffi
culty they were notified for the neces
sary work. However, the news was 
put together as soon as possible and 
about eight o’clock the paper was Is
sued.

Word of Mr. Blair's death had at that 
hour been pretty generally circulated 
throughout the city, though very few 
people knew any of the particulars. 
There was, In consequence, a great de
mand for the Star and In a very few 
minutes almost 2,000 copies were dis
posed of. Very little effort was made і 
to sell the papers, but the Star, 
through the desire to oblige its city 
readers sent bundles of the papers to 
all principal meeting places In the city. 
The hotels, clubs and various public , 
offices were supplied and the papers I 
were eagerly sought after.

■*/:

Dock Street and Market Square.This striking gown made from very , 
fine English Princess Cambric, linen I 
finished, and handsomely trimmed at 
$1.25.

This very fine lingerie skirt with 
rich fine embroidery Insertion and em
broidered flounce, $4.00.

The concert which Is to be held in 
St. Malachi’s hall by the Hibernian 
Cadets will be on February 5th, and 
not on Junuary 29th as previously an
nounced. WEDDING GIFTS!k K

PoSiIt
The George F. Smith property on 

South wharf was put up at auction 
this morning at Chubb’s Corner, 
property was withdrawn at a bid of 
$3,400.

■ 'yOU WILL FIND the choicest selection of appropriate 
1 Wedding Gifts in Silver, Cut Glass and China at

The Flood’s Co., Ltd.,
_______ 31-33 King st.

it TheV>

І f Fifteen deaths occurred In the city 
during the past week, resulting from 
the following causes: 
accidentally killed, 2; cerebral hemmor- 
hage, 2; paresis, 1; pneumonia, 1; heart 
disease, 1; phthisis, 1; lobar pneu- 

ia, 1; congestion of lungs, 1; erysi
pelas, 1; senile tuberculosis, L

h
/, Bronchitis, 2;

Г ’iiVt'V гаго ORANGES FOR MARMALADE.
*|OW is the season to make Marmalade. Oranges are at 

their lowest price. We are selling a good size Valencia 
Orange—2 Dozen for 25 cents.

F. E. WILLIAMS & CO

! mon
This very attractive skirt with fine 

linen finished cambric body and lawn 
underflounce with handsome lace trim
mings at $1.00.

[«..

The police report the finding of a 
small furnace door on Main street, 
a pocket book and some money on 
Douglas Avenue and a Street Railway 
pass book on Carmarthen street.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Margaret 
Traynor took place at 9 o’clock this 
morning from her late home, on Brit
ain street Rev. W. F. Chapman cele
brated Requiem High Mass at St. John 
the Baptist church and interment was 
In the old Catholic cemetery.

This Dee quality line drawers with 
Dtiunburg trimming, 50 cents.

I

-i; : LTD.,
Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.59 Charlotte 

j StreetF. A. Dykeman & Co.
Scotch Marmalades

’Phone 843.

Я DO U NEED A SWEATER ?
We have some good ones. All-Wool, in Black, White and Grey, at 

$1.00; All-Wool, In Black and White, at $1.35; Extra Heavy Wool, In 
Dark Grey, at $1.50.A k

The Young Men’s Man.
164 MILL STREET.WETMORES,gotch Orange 18c.; Tangerine Orange, 25c.; Home Made Orange as sup

plied to the Queen, 25c.; Pineapple 'Marmalade, 25c; Green Fig Marmalade, 25c; 
Ginger and Pineapple Marmalade, 25c.; Scotch Orange in one lb. tins 13c., or 
two for 25c. Also in Seven lb. Tins.

Mayor Sears again accompanied 
Hamilton McCarthy in a canvass for 
funds toward the Champlain monu
ment today. They did not meet with 
the usual success, as Saturday is a 
busy day with the merchants and they 
could devote no time to the matter.

«

WALTER GILBERT, Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

420 size Valencia Oranges only 12c. a dozen; Jaffa or Holy Band Oranges, 

20c. a dozen; Extra Sweet Jamaica Oranges, 23 and 29c. a dozen; Apples from 

20c. a pk. up; Choice Large Demons, 20c. a dozen; Grape Fruit, 5c. each; Figs, 

10c. a lb.; Best Seeded Raisins, 11c. a pckg.; Best Cleaned Currants in one 

pound packages, 9c. a lb.; Cocoanuts, 4c. each at

15c.
143 Charlotte St., Cor. Princess St.

'Phone 812
We make the best $6.00 set of teeth 

In this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Teleahone—Office. 883; Residence. 725.

SAYS C, P. R. WOULD 
STOP AT NOTHING.

THE ANNIVERSARY OF
THE MISSION CHURCH

SPECIAL OFFERING IN

Ladles’ Woollen Gloves. The Two Barkers, LtdI
I
rs

100 Princess street and 111 Brussel street.President McRobble’s Opinion 
on the Rumored Mail 

Service Deal

Will be Fittingly Celebrated on Monday 
Next—A Short Sketch of the 

Cho'ci’s History.

Fine Makes and Low Prices.

t IRISH HAND WORKEDE, W. PATTERSON,
29 CITY ROAD..

...Linen Embroidered Robes...Monday next 18 the twenty-fifth annl- 
vtioaiy of the opening of the Mission 
church and the event will be duly cele
brated, by special services at 9.30 a. 
m. and 8 p. m. At the latter the 
preacher will be the Rev. A. W. 
Smithers and after the service the con
gregation will be Invited to the school- 
100m where refreshments will be 
served and speeches made.

The church was the outcome of what 
is called the Oxford Movement, or the 
Catholic Revival, which aimed to re 
Introduce the services of the Church of 
England according to ancient usage, 
and to teach pure Catholic doctrine. 
Thus this church was the first to use 
candles, incense, etc., and the second 
to introduce surpliced choirs. The 
church was the result of a gift of 
$10,000 given by a lady to found a 
church where the pews would be free, 
and where Catholic truth could be 
taught. The Mission Church has done 
much In ministering to the poor, and in 
raising money for missions, and the 
congregation are most devoted and 
earnest in church work.

The first service was held on the 28th 
of January, 1882, a Saturday evening, 
when the church was dedicated, and 
the vessels and ornaments blessed. 
The church was crowded at the Sun
day services the next day, there being 
nineteen communicants, and for a long 
time after the opening.

The first priest to take charge was 
Rev. J. M. Davenport, who labored 
until 1891, when he left for Philadel
phia, being succeeded by Rev. J. H. 
Geare, and a yar later by Rev. Dr. 
Williams, who resigned in 1893. Father 
Davenport again took charge, and re
mained until 1900 when he was appoint
ed to St. Thomas church, Toronto, be
ing succeeded here by Rev. C. B. Ken- 
rick, who remained a year. He, too. 
resigned, and soon after Rev. P. Owen- 
Jones was appointed, and he still re
tains charge. The church has a fine 
organ, an efficient choir, and many 
guilds and societies in connection with 
its work. A few years ago a fine 
school house was built and the Mission 
church is now in a flourishing condi
tion.
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Strong Men are Needed to Uphold 

St. John’s Interests—He Has Great 
Faith in This Port

Given Away—Valuable Premiums |
A pair of High Grade Scissors with cash sales of $3.00 or more.

A 50c. Pocket Knife with cash sales of $5.00 or more.
Save your receipts and claim these useful presents,

I Cor. Main and Bridge 8te., I 
■J North End. *

■■■■■■#
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SOFT EVENING TINTS

Ï

WHITE LINEN EMBROIDERED BOL
EROS, or Eton Jackets. A particular 
novelty. $2.15 to $3.25 each.

EMBROIDERED LINEN HAT TOPS’
something entirely new this season- 
$1.90 to $2.50 each. Buy one for 
next season.

I IRISH HAND EMBROIDERED in White, 
Pink, Cream, Sky and Nile Green, at 
$8.50 to $16.25 each.

J. F. McRobble, president of the 
Board of Trade, was seen by a Star 
reporter this morning in connection 

, with the report that the C. P. R. were 
I negotiating for running rights over 
the I. C. R. to Halifax.

Mr. McRobie said:—"Thenews that 
the C. P. R. had entered into negotia
tions with the government and Hali- 

! fax was a great surprise and apparent- 
I ly inconsistent with their former de- 
> claratlon
est in the port of St. John, 
and until corroborated by that cor- 

i poration will hardly be accepted. But 
і their ambition to secure the fast At- 
1 Iantlc service would Inspire them to 
I make every effort, even to the extent 
1 of the purchase of the I. C. R. from 
Halifax to St. John If necessary for 
the completion of their scheme.

“I have always believed since the 
Inception of the winter port trade and 
still believe in the Impregnable posi
tion of St. John as the port on the At
lantic for winter export and that this 
port In the near future will be the 
successful rival of all ports on this 
side of the continent for both winter 
and summer freight traffic. But as 
‘eternal vigilance is the price of saf
ety,’ strong men like the leader who 
yesterday passed away must now 
stand up for the Interests of St. 
John.”

The majority of the members of the 
common council will, like Mr. McRob
ble, not accept the report as true, un
til It Is corroborated by the C. P. R.

8

C. B. PIDGEON ONE SPECIAL LOT of Hand-Embroid-I

ered Cambric Robes at $5.65 C3Ch. 
A decided bargain for anyone desirous 
of having an exclusive garmentTeas of all kinds,

I n bulk or packets. 
Dandy Values.
V not try us.

—THE TIDY STORE.—
M8. w. BROGAN, 10 Breseele 8t

РШ
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Right,
In the 
Heart of 
Winter

to their inter-as

WHITE LINEN EMBROIDERED WAISTS, $2 to $3.85I
I BACK MAIN STORE

і

MORE GLOVE BARGAINSJust Ready !

Who’s Who
FOR 1907

SAG-WRIST GE0VESI

Broken Lines. Odd Sizes.In 6 Button Length

A S] ecial purchase of 40 dozen 
pairs in sizes 5 1-2, 5 3-4, 6, 6 1-4, 
6 1-2, 6 3-4 and 7. Black, White, 
Tans and Greys. Easily on and off. 
Gathered at wrist.

After the holiday season, we find 
ourselves with a large collection of 
large and small sized Gloves in variens 
qualities. All in Ladies’ makes.

■

FOR SALE BY

E. Q. NELSON & CO.
Got. King and Charlotte Sts.

Now All 75c a Pair.
GLOVE DEPT,

Only 75c. a Pair
GLOVE DEPT.Fresh Eg'g's,

Butter and Potatoes,
At Lowest Prices

MECARITY & KELLEY
Hay MartMt Square.

TELEPHONE see.

I

Free Hemming Sale Still On !M. STRONG THINKS THE 
MISPEC RIVER IS 0. K.A Big Sale of 

Ladies’ and 
Children’sWhile 

Our Prices
FIGHTING JUST FOR FUN.

In the police court this morning two 
drunks were fined four dollars each. 
John Wallace and John Anderson 
were gathered in by the police for 
fighting on Rodney wharf last night. 
This morning one pleaded guilty and 
the other said it was not a fight but 
Just some hitting without any inten
tion of doing any harm. The men are 
sailors and the magistrate told them 
they could not act as they did on the 
streets. If they wanted to fight to do 
it on the ship and not on the street. 
They were remanded to Jail and were 
Informed they were liable to a $20 fine.

John Strong, of Milltown, N. B., has 
written a letter to Mayor Sears, In 
which he expresses the opinion that the 
city can obtain power for the manu
facture of electricity on the Mlspec 
River.

First Come, First Served, is an old motto in connection with this im 
portant housekeeping event, but we adhere to it closely. If your order is placed 
early it will be hemmed early

UNDERWEAR4

r are always low, you can’t 
buy cheap quality goods 
at our stores,

This is the time you need 
underwear.

Mr. Strong after reading in 
the newspapers that an expert was to 
be brought here for the purpose of 
Inspecting the gas plant of the St. John 
Railway Company, thought it was ad
visable to announce to the city that 
power could be obtained on the river, 
by building dams where the water 
runs the swiftest, 
given to the common clerk and will be 
read at the next meeting of the coun-

I
I

Ladles’ Vests and Drawers to 
50c. Suit.» GEO. E. PRICE,

Druggist

Match Free Hemming of Napkins 
Towels and Towelling

Free Hemming of Sheets 
Free Hemming of Pillow Gases 
Free Hemming of Damask Cloths Bedspreads and Fancy Guilts

Ladles' Vests and Drawers to 
Match 70c. Suit.

The letter wasLadles’ Vests and Drawers to 
90c. Suit.SKIRTS ! Match

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers to 
96c. Suit.

oil.$
Match Miss Kitty Butler entertained the 

M. M. Whist Club at her home In 
Milford on Friday, the 25th Inst., to 
a whist drive, Miss Elizabeth Wallac 
winning the prize for points, and Mr. 
Frank Hogan the consolation prize.

Out Size Vests and Drawers 
to Match ................. 96c. Suit.і TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,Ladles’ and Misses’ Winter Skirts at 

reduced prices. Must he sold to make 
room for new goods.

Ladies’ Skirts at 95c., $1.25, 1.75, 2.25, 
1.75, to $3.75. Former prices $1.25 to $5.00. 

Misses’ Skirts, $1.25.

LINEN ROOM.
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. 52 Mecklenburg St.Cor. Duke and Charlotte 8t&

Store Open Evenings
26-1-3

I
Л

MONTREAL, Jan. 26.—Arrangements 
have been made for bail for the three 
Ottawa players charged with assault. 
They came to town this morning and 
will play against the Vies tonight.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.WANTED—Driver for delivery and 
to make himself generally useful 
around bakery. Apply 
BAKERY, 290 Brussels street.

1 ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
83-85 Charlotte St.

YORK
26-1-tf! Mi one 1705.
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